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Berlin Strike Spreads |fl[JSt Jfjy Q|) ]flg

Rhine, Saysjoch
And Double-Lock 

The Dooi

UN DEMIS 
TO INTERVENE IN 
II10W STRIKE

City Work On 
Daylight Time

pi To Make It General— 
Trouble-stirring Papers Seized

Renewed

Berlin, April l»—(By the Associated 
Press)—The strike of metal workers 
and bank employes spread yusterday to 
the employes of dSgSrtment stores and 
specialty shops. Efforts to provoke a 
general strike are regarded as a renewed 
attempt of the radical opponents of the 
government to laundh insurrection whichj
WTht ^a**yesteri^ coaflscated 200,- 
000 copies of the Red Flag, printed in 
Leipzig for distribution in the capital 
They also headed off a large edition 
Spartacus, issued in Frankfort, and sent 
to Berlin. Artk** to both publications 
urged the spread of the strike and the 
overthrow of the government. |

Reports of a conference at Weimar 
between President Ebert and represent
atives of the Berlin bank strikers say 
that Ebert declared the government fully 
sympathized with the demands of the 
strikers and admitted their right to l 
determination on all questions of work
ing condition». Differences could arise, 
he said, only regarding the path taken 
to achieve the demands. President 
Ebert asserted that the former lordly at
titude of the capitalists mast be buried.

SIX CHILDREN ARE 
KILLED ON WAY TO 

HOME FROM SCHOOL

No Proclamation To 
The Whole City

A WHOLE FAMILY 
FOUND DEAD; THE 

VICTIMS OF POISON

Paris, April 19—President Wilson this 
morning cabled Secretary Tumulty, de
clining a request he had received from 
New England governors to intervene in 
the telephone strike in New England.
The president said he felt he could no* 
act intelligently at this distance.

Washington, April 18 — Assistant 
Postmaster-General Koons, chairman of 
the Wire Control Board, left for Boston 
late last night to participate to confer
ences looking to settlement of the New 
England telephone strike. His presence 
was deemed necessary in connection with 
a proposal .to be laid before the strikers, 
which Mayor Peters carried to Boston

Daylight saving time has been adopt- MOTHER AND FOUR from Postmaster-General Burelson. The
ed by the common council as the time DIE IN FIRE. nature of the proposals was not made
under which city hall and the various Chatham, N. Y, April 19—Mrs. Fay pubHc.
city departments will operate during Waltermire, forty-five, a widow, and Boston> April ie_A request on behalf
May, June, July and August. Thecoun- four^of ^five small of Boston telegraphers was sent to S. J
cil decided that they had no jurisdiction whjch destroyed the Chatham steam Konenkamp, international president of
in the matter beyond the scope of the xaundry. Mrs. Waltermire was owner of the Commercial Telegraphers’ Union of
dvic departments, and this action does the laundry and lived in the building. America last night, by W. B. Conry,

. , “ __ _ o„ „i-„ anv need The family was asleep when the fire raember of the executive of a local union,
not impose upon any started, believed to have been caused by for sanction f0r a strike of operators on
to follow their example. However, «, a short circuit. ployed by the Western Union and Postal
does simplify matters somewhat by j --------- 1 • Telegraph Company in New England.

EEEEH FROM PRIVATE MgSggt P.., ^
thus do away with that much of the . ................ commercial telegraphers in the country rreVlBCia! tSndge L-Oltt acts >UI ^ 19_Italy^ territorial
existing confusion. The ferry depart- Tft PfiMlijlAK M fit £ ‘her ArraBgeaeBtS lof U. N. B. daims,’especially in toe Adriatic; were
ment will start on the new time on III 1,1 IIVIIvlülll I III strike is shown to favOr such action . — . presented to the council of four today
Monday! and for other departments it IU U UIV11VIMI1U Ul without awaiUng complete returns to be Closing ExeiOWS by Baron Sennino. The fact that he, and
wiR become effective at midnight on tabulated. _________ ______ ___ not Premier Orlando, presented the Itol-

nreseirtLd a reZtiutionra follows: Ü RH H 111 SWITZERLAND, COUNT market assembled 1“””da>r advocate of Italy’s utmost claims. It was
p Whereas in order to avoid in the ■* Ull I I flLIUIl CZERNIN ARRESTED pnces toT COUBtry prodoce remalrJn« he who signed the Treaty of London,
future a“ far Û it is possible for this ^Z_T firm. Eggs rose to price as the result and he now holds Premiers Lloyd George
council to do so, the confusion and in- ---------- — Berlin, April 19—(Via Copenhagen)— of increased demand, fifty cents a dozen and Clemenceau to the pledges made in
convenience of having dual systems of Col. D. Worrall, D. Sn Count Ottoker Czemin, forper Austro- being paid. the treaty'
time as at pre^.; 8,” in(_—di_ as r Mnlifaw Hungarian foreign minister, was arrested The provincial department Of Public

Resolved, that all departments of the iOmlfrO fill Pi BUI I'll _________ -_________ , Springfield, Kings- county, to M. A.
city, with the exception of the ferry esr- ARRIVES ON uARMAMn THE C. P. R. SUBURBAN. Condon, Digby, N. &, price *4-vice" adopt the new time, the change to xrus u r. te. aununn/ui. 000; Chapman Pond bridge, Ifcriah of 0N THE RIVER
become effective at midnight on the last \ . petitieu .from about sixty people Botsford, Westmorlandcwmty, o ex- Majestic returned, after her firstaw-£5fcarte.MtcDowid,DAO,clh_:asrzi 772 srsa**

srsfi. Fisher, Thornton and Bullock on Hit Rank 10 Caaadian Army ceived by C. P. R-

.. which they had no control. _________ train coming in to the city and an even- Kuhnng of St. John. Xhe aoouess y hfa ^ ih Lancaster street,
Mr. Bullock said that those who were jug train running ont, will be put on the graduating class on toe afternpon o on Thursday evening. An en-

opposed to the change should petition Halifax. April 19—Ueut-Col. Tudor about May 10. The full suburban ser- Thursday, May 17, will be f joyable evening was spent and a fine
their representatives at Ottawa for legis- wag the only original officer Of the 6th vice will be put in operation on the Very Rev. Scovil Neales, a grad of J_y w£ preSented to Mr. Gal-

something should be done to end the and was promoted to the command df P . .....— The level of the 9t. Jûhp river here
unnfiision The city’s resolution would his unit last June. He received. the D. HORTON MARATHON remains steady, cool weather preventingTot cornel anyone to if they did S. O. at Vfmy and the bar in last Sep- BOSTON MARATHON. ^ mM?cd rise. Ix>gs are beginningto
not want to. It merely regulated the , tember. Rosinn Anril 19__Clear brisk weather amvc Sprfnghill, but areoperation of the city départants. Major I. N. Crawford, D. S. O., the Bo^, Apra i9-Clear brtsk weather ^ contract lotg {m Frasers, Ltd Bank

T™e matter was put and carried. I second in command, has been twice greeted the half hundred starters in the logs for sale are expected to arrive next 
Mr Bullock then moved that the ferry ! wounded and received his decoration in annual marathon race held under the week,

sirvice should operate on daylight time ; January, 1918, and the bar in August auspices of the Boston A. A. today. This,
beginning on Monday, April 21, in order, Sergt. R. L. Zengel, V. C„ M. M, was with a field of runners that Included 
to make it possible to make connections among the Fifth Battalion men to re- several with international reputations,
with early trains. This also was adopt- j turn. He was awarded his cross for an drew large crouds of spectators along

attack last August on a machine gun the twenty-five mile course from Ash- 
A letter from M. J. Simons, charging emplacement. land to Boston,

that a piece of land situated at the south From a private to the commanding «ri
rai and west side of the marsh bridge ficer Gf his battalion is the record of 
had been taken from him by the city Lieut.-Col. D. Worrall, D. S. O., M. C., 
without any settlement, was referred tojof the j4th Battalion. When the bat- 
the commissioner of public works. j talion went overseas he was a private,

On behalf of the Royal Standard Chap- j and soon received promotion to a coun
ter, I. O. D. E., who are erecting a wri- | mjssion. Gradually he rose until he 
come sign for returned soldiers in the commanded his unit. Colonel Worrall
station, Mrs. D. Mullin wrote asking the, received the D. S. O. at Amiens and the ing at the Infirmary 
city to pay for electric current for light- ,)ar jfi geptember last. The military shake-up he received. Mr. Brown re

ding the sign. This was referred to the, cross was awarded him at Vlmy and the mained unconscious, except for very 
mayor, with power to act. I uar jjm 70. brief intervals, for quite a long while,
Policemen’s Union Laws Major C B Price, D. S. 0„ D. C. M, and it was therefore impossible to de-

On motion of Mr. Thornton, the mayor c'ommand Gf the battalion, also termine the nature of his injuries until
was authorized to appoint a committee went overseas in the ranks and was three he had become possessed of tos full 
representing the council to serve on a time wounded Forty of the originals senses. It will be good news for his 
joint committee to draft and approve the . jth the batttiion. None of the many friends to learn that ** *• are
ritual, constitution and by-laws of the ■ over wjtb the battal- by the physicians that his injuries a
Policemen’s Protective Association. Other : ?fficer® ° ?, M f the 0«. not so serious as contemplated ,and in aïisr’wo^d ta T"-!-'” 2'SiÆ.tai. -y- » - "■ *m 11 “
the policemen, with an independent chaire f during the last four years. The battalion 
"on motion of Mr, Jones, authority 'came ashore last night with their colors

• ’VX“ . V®»; S famous 10th ». b-
extension by the added amount of 1 to Canada under the command of L.eut-
000. So far the work has cost $80,000, Col. E MacDonald, D. . ••
with unpaid bills totalling $1,600, and ; bom at Margaree, C, B. Colonel Mac 
one section yet to be completed. Donald is but twenty-seven years of age,

. The common clerk read a letter from , and is said to be the youngest lieutenant- 
G. Blewett, secretary of the Marine En- colonel in the Canadian army His par 
gineers’ Association, asking why the ' ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mac ,
engineer on the ferry boat did not get now reside in Ottawa, 
a uniform when they were issued to Among the civilian passengers on 
others of the crew. board and who landed here was CieuL-

A motion was made that the latter be Commander Rowland Borke, V. C., JJ.
-•filed. j S. O., a young naval officer who has had
- t Mr. Thornton thought the engineer ' a most remarkable career in the last 

should get a uniform like the others and year. He won his V. C. in the raid on 
moved in amendment that it be referred , Zeebrugge and Ostend. 
to the commissioner of ferries for a jre-j Another distinguished passenger was 
Port. j R. D. Bluemenfeld, editor of the London

Mr. Bullock said that uniforms were, Daily Express, who is bound to New- 
provided only for the members of the I f0Undland for the start of the transat- ; 
crew who came in contact with the j lanti(. air flight. He was accompanieii 
public. j by Edwin Cleary, war corerspondent of

Mr. Fisher supported the amyitment - the Daily Express, who will cover the 
but the mayor cast the deciding vote in ! start of t|1P flight for his paper, 
the negative and Mr. Fisher said he was j xieut.-Colonel William Endicott and 
just as well pleased. Mrs. Endicott, American war workers,

Mr. Fisher was authorized to sell by are among the passengers bound to New 
tender a motor-truck for which his de- y0rk. Sir Woodbum Kirby is also a 
partinenit has no further use. passenger.

The council adjourned.

OF ME Of
DECISION REACHED TODAY

of Laporte, Ind-, April 19—Sx children 
were killed and six were severely in
jured yesterday when a school wagon 
was struck by a Grand Trunk mail 
train at a grade crossing near the vil
lage of Kingsbury, seven miles south of 
here.

Thirteen children were in the wagon 
on the way to their homes. The thir
teenth was on the steps and jumped off 
in time to escape death or injury.

During May, June, July and Au- 
guit. City Departments Will be 
Under New System but There is 
Nothing to Compel People to 
Change the Clocks

Detroit, Mich, April 19—Five per- 
sons comprising an entire family, were 
found dead in their home on the west 
side here this momirg, apparently 
the result of ptomaine poisoning. The 
dead—James Deluvic, his wire, infant 
son, brother and aged father.

Evidence that the family had partaken 
of contaminated food was found in the 
house. •>

Peace Must Be 
That ot VictorsUNITED STATESas

Paris, April 19—The question of an 
alliance between Great Britain and toe 
United States is still being discussed by 
the newspapers. The Excelsior says that 
the latest suggestion,is for a special cov
enant restricted to defensive measures. 
This agreement would not be intended 
to insure the payment of financial rep-

self-
Londea Corr«pondent Qyotei 

Marshal as Unwilling to Trust 
Appeaiances of the Moment; 
Says Germans, 50 Years Hence, 
Will be Same as Today, War
like and EnviousTOOK DIP INTO 

THE HUSH SEA
E66S50HS ITALY EMIS 10 

PESS CLAIMSIN FREDERICTON London, April 19—The Daily Mail cor
respondent in Paris sends an interview 
with Marshal Foch, in which the mar
shal is quoted as declaring that “onr 
peace must be a peace of victors and 
not of vanquished.”

“We must stay on the Rhine,” Marshal 
Foch said. “Pray impress that on your 
countrymen. It is our only safety, and 
their only safety. We must double-lock
the door. _

“Remember, those 70,000,000 Germans 
will always be a menace to us. They 
are an envions and warlike people, their 
characteristics are not changed. Fifty 

, years hence they will be what they are 
today. Do not trust the appearance of 
the moment”

Marshal Foch then discussed with the 
correspondent the possibilities of another 
war. Asserting that what saved the 

Limerick, April 19-Major J. C. F. Allies at toe, beginning of the present 

Wood, British aviator, who left East- fr the next war.
church, England, yesterday afternoon in ,.with ^ or wjth the Germans?”

le for this city on the first The marshal then argued that only 
proposed flight across the At- on the Rhine itself would it be possible 
into the Irish Sea last night, to arrest the Germans in the event of

to which place Wylie went for assist- take too many troops to hold the river.
“But it will not take so many as it 

would to hold a political frontier, for 
the Rhine may be crossed only at cer
tain points, whereas a new political fron
tier to France can be broken anywhere, 
he said.

“The next time, remember, 
mans will make no mistake,” said Mar- 
shal Foch. “They Will break through 
into northern France and seize the chan
nel ports as a base of operations against 
England. They failed the last time be- 

they did not believe England would 
in, and when they found she was 

coming in, it was too late to change 
their plans.

“You think the Germans will have no 
arms

“Ho! ho! How do you know? By the 
time you found out that they had got 
them, it would be too late.”

Aviator Had Trouble on Start 
of Ocean Flight

EH AND MACHINE SAVED.

Airman Picked up by Destroyer— 
They’re Not Yet Able to Make 
Start From Newfoundland—Re
ported Mix up in SignalsLOCAL NEWS

Ms

am
that

the
san ce.

Major Wood’s airplane has been towed 
into Holyhead, according to the Daily 
Mail It was . not damaged.

It was reported in London this morn
ing that Lancaster Parker, an aviator 

FINED $200. who flew from Eastchurch yesterday
Inspector McAinsh took William Wil- soon after Major Wood left and who had 

liamson to Sunbury county on Thurs- not been heard from overnight, had 
day on a charge of unlawfully taking li- landed safely, 
quor from St. John to that county and Another Delay.
disposing of it there. At Blissvilie he st. John’s, Nfld., April 19, o a. m.— 
was brought up before Judge Smith and The weather conditions are improving 
was fined $200 and costs. It is said but R is still cloudy and wet. It is 
some man in St. John wired in money doubtful if any flying will be attempted 
to pay the fine.

ever

the Ger-

cause
come

today.
A Mix-up.

. rrr l £ ^to^C to dral‘ronttouons ^ -SSta the^siUttote JSdVthS

-- ------------ Friday morning. Men of the Holy Name P*rt of ships, was explained by Captain
.... Snrietv arrunccd in firrouDS of five, re-1 Irvine of the Cun&rd liner C&rmaniB, The G. W. V. A. tag day which is maineJ ,n t^BlesJd Virgins’ chape], ! which arriv d here yesterday. Accenting 

taking place today promises very sue- before the repository, all night, one to the instructions he received before 
cessful results. The executive consists group relieving the other hour by hour., leaving Liverpool and the wireless mes

sage subsequently picked up, the Sop- 
with and Martinsyde aviators will not 
use the same signals.

In the instructions the captain re
ceived before leaving Liverpool, from 
the Martinsyde people, the following sig
nals were* to be used: A White light 
would mean that the aviators are asking 
for their position; a green light that 
they acknowledge receipt of their posi
tion; a red light would mean that they 
are in distress.

On the 13th a wireless message was

V1Y TAG DAY for another attack?A NEW FEATURE.
ed.

CHEERING REPORT 
Hial A. Brown, electrical superintend

ent of the New Brunswick Power Com- 
who fell from a balcony in

CGIMAN EAST OF C. F. 0. S. 
TROOPSHIPS TO SI. JOHNpany,

Masonic Hall a few days ago while as
sisting with some decorations for the 
Shriners’ ceremonial, is quickly recover- 

from the severe The Corsican, C. P. O. S., is expected 
to arrive here on the 24th or 25th with 
approximately 488 rabin passengers and 
824 third-class. There are thirty-five 
officers and 335 other ranks on board. 
The rest of the passengers are depend
ents. She will be the last C. P. O. S. 
troopship to dock here this season.

of Miss Terry, Miss Church, Mrs. Dodge, In addition other members of the con- 
Miss Hatch, Miss Fairweather and Miss gregation remained through much of the

night
De Soyres.

The wards of the city are being ran- FROM LOFTY -MOTIVE,
vassed by thefoUowing societies^-Val-, ^ Amy Band o( No. 3

Kb*0-
Standard Chapter I. O. D. E., Royal ing programme of music and song under 
Arms Chapter L O. D. E, Soldiers’ Com- the able leadership of Bandmaster Phti- 
forts Association, Women’s Canadian pen. A very enjoyable afternoon was 
Qjub I spent and all enjoyed their visit. At the

Mrs. Foley and Mrs. Magee are ran- ! close refreshments were served. This 
vas sing the west side. The Windsor band does not receive any pay for its 
chapter is working in Fairville. I services but labors out of love to brighten

Y. W. P. A. members are canvassing a corner in some one’s heart 
the streets, while the other societies are 
restricted to the houses and offices. GETTING READY

A motor committee consists of Dr. Good Friday saw a great deal of aç- 
J. D. Maher, Miss Dorothy Blizard, Miss t at Mimdgeville and Marble Cove 
Helen Hayes, Mrs. Louis Brenan, Messrs. wheJc yachtsmen of both the sailing 
E. A. Goodwin, F. A. Dykeman and Mr. and gasoline variety worked hard and 
Palmer, assisted by the Y. W. 1 . A. ]ate etting their craft in shape for what 
motor committee consisting of Miss mises to be an early opening of the 
Marjorie Caulkto and Miss Price. boating season. In- the suburbs there

The enthusiastic workers started out was als(> qu;te an invasion of cottagers 
at nine o’clock (new time), and 168 mabing flrst repairs to their summer 
boxes were out at twelve o clock. Alto- [1(>mes and otherwise scouting the situa- 
gether there are between 300 ami 400 ^ for tbe commencement of garden- 
ladies busily engaged in tins work to- ettj prior to the opening of the
day. ... . . ,. suburban season the latter part of next

The Boy Scouts did their part by dis- month 
tributing hand-bills. _________

"reDPR“Ta&LY SVZLLZD

Paris, April 19—The revised civil bud
get appropriations for 1919, which were 

received stating that the Sop with ma- ; presented to the ways and means com- 
chine would be leaving St. John’s the ra;ttee Df the chamber of deputies yes- 
following day (this flight was postponed) terday, show an increase of 1,378,827,425 
and requesting that all ships sighting francs over the original estimates, bring- 
the airplane make their position known ;ng the total amount to 10,305,361,755 
to her at low speed, and repeat three francs, 
times. The aeroplane can receive, but 
cannot send by wireless. The message •» IT’S ADMITTED NOW
stated that a white light will be used as Frank P. Vaughan of the Vaughan
a signal of distress. Electric Company has returned from

Captain Irvine explained that during New York where he was engaged on a 
the war the red light was used as a sig- , business errand, and also taking in the 
nal of distress, and if the Sopwith ma- springtime sights. While absent from 
chine was in distress and was showing a the city Mr. Vaughan had an interesting
misinterpret ^ ^
I thTti aviators'are using differ- States, one whic!^ tte Rovern;

ent signals serious consequences might This eminent authority
result. A ship could not distinguish during^ ^ ^ ^ jQhn expert that
which machine was sighted, and the one I nc itf ()f various controversies en- 
may be showing a distress signal which terpd jnto 0f ]ate as tQ the originators of 
would be taken as a signal for informa- wirelesg telephony, America must admit 
tion as to her position. the English were first in the field, having

Ixmdon, April 19—A despatch to the used the wonderful method of com- 
Evening News from Holy Head says that munication in the war, a long time pre- 
when Major Wood was off the Island vjous to the arrival of the forces.
of Anglesey last evening he discovered ------—------- ---------------
that something for which he could not LET’S HAVE ONE WAY
account had happened to his machine. Automobile owners are wondering if 
He decided to come down and dropped t(ie citv authorities will not place some 
into the sea clear of rocks. On striking signposts on the north and south sides 
the surface of the water the airplane be- Qf King square indicating the method 
gan to sink, nose downward. by which cars should be parked when

Destroyers came to tile rescue and owners are attending the various thi-a- 
saved the airmen and his machine. très or on shopping lient. Some people

St. John’s, Nfld., April 19—Hawker persist in stalling their machines flat 
and Raynham are perfecting plans for a against the curb and naturally when 
literal race. Hawker and Commander a string of cars are thus placed cl<>. 
Grieve, his navigator, took advantage of together it is a checkerboard mipos -
tostall'a'lovf i^ower^i^Iets'se'ndin^g'ap-

E&&SrS&,isssending set, but the generator burned difficulty
out in the trials. The new apparatus out danger or difficulty.
has a radius of twenty-five miles, which 
is believed sufficient to call for help or 
ask nearby ships for weather reports. with an estimated radius of -00 to JOO 

Both the Sopwith and Martinsyde miles, but Captain Raynham carries no 
planes are equipped with receiving sets sending apparatus.

again.

STRIKE ENDED
The Canadian Express Co., strike as it 

affected the St. John office is all amica
bly adjusted as elsewhere. The half- 
dozen employes who went out with the 
workers of other agencies were on duty 
yesterday morniAg, and everything is 
moving along smoothly again.

Four Hundred Arrested,
Berlin. April 16—(By the Associated 

Press)—Government troops on Tuesday 
surrounded and captured 400 strike lead
ers in the Ruhr region, who had left Es
sen to hold a secret meeting.

Phelix and
Pherdinaod

zwfrr CAf/r X 
I Fleet» OVT IS 
WHesc Does THE 
WIND CO w«« 

<IT DONT OlOW !

ENGLISH MUSICAL TROUPE.
The Cinderella English extravaganza 

company passed through the city today 
en route east. They reminded theatre
goers who saw them of the good old 
days when Maurice Bandemann used to 
bring his London opera singers into this 
territory. F. Stuart White, the owner 
of the show, was with the troupe, ^fa
miliarizing himself with the new circuit 
of bookings. He says he is bringing out 
“The Byng Boys Are Here” show next 
ycar—a musical play that took the 
time crowds by storm in London and 
about which many 
home.

MRS. N. McKINNON
The death of Mrs. Zilphy McKinnon, 

wife of the late Neil McKinnon, of 
Livermore Falls, Maine, occurred on 
April 17. She leaves four daughters, 
Mrs. William Riley of Livermore Falls, 
Mrs. James Russell and Mrs. M. A. 
Morrissey of TVcst St. John and Mrs. 
McNamara of Pennsylvania, and two 
sons, Thomas of Livermore Falls, and 
John of Blackville, N. B. The sympathy 
of many firends is extended to the be
reaved ones. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 from the 

Synopsis—An area of pressure covers residence of her nephew, Raymond Mc- 
the Great Lakes and middle states, I Kinnon, Main street, airville. 
while both east and west the barometer 
is relatively low. The weather is fair 
throughout the dominion.

Fine and Mild.

Sir
'O-

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries- R. F. Stu- 
aart, director ol 
mctcrological service

war-
SPECIAL SERVICES ENDED 

A large number attended^ meeting in 
the Tabernacle Baptist church last 
ing, the last of a series which Rev-. A. L. 
Tedford has been conducting during the 
last five weeks. His subject last evening 

“His Soul Poured Out Unto Death.”
___ candidates for pabtism and
church membership were received.

“PLAY BALL” TIME IS HERE Canadians wrote
even-

Boston, April 19—Boston and Brook
lyn opened the National League baseball 
season today with morning and after
noon games at Braves Field. The weath
er was clear but a sharp wind made the 
Patriots’ Day crowd seek the protection 
of the sheltered stands. Service uniforms 
Were much in evidence in the usual 

1 throng of early season fans.
For the morning game Nehf was slated 

to occupy the box for Boston with Uu- 
dolDh in reserve. Manager Robinson of 
Brooklyn had Pfeffer .Cadore, Marquard 
and Grimes in readiness with Pfeffer for 
the opener.

SIGN, OR START TOR HOME AND THEN 
LOOK FOR ACTION

was1 Eleven
Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 

winds, fair and mild today and on Sun
day.

WINS IN TORONTO
Patricia It" John,'fchsTcoc'ke^span- sh^^®er^eW"esteriy wtodsf ftoe°to- Paris, April 19-(Havas Agency)-The Echo de Paris deciares that in^rare 

iel bitch owned by Lieut. Louis Mel. -* * gund becoming mild Germane refuses to sign the preliminary peace a special train will
Ritchie of St. John had won everytlung England-Fair tonight; Sunday diutely put at the disposal of the enemy delegates for their return G y
in his class at the big Toronto dog in New Hafiipshirc and 1 and the Allies will take military and naval measures to enforce y'

S,hOWtThiS 'toUwinnera"It L" Toronto Vermonl ^nUe to moderate west winds The text of the. preliminary peace treaty may be transmitted to the press
shotr B° becoming variable. on Friday or Saturday of next week.
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GOOD THINGS COMING1 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
FIE THOUGHT LOCAL NEWS Furniture For The homeHE WOULD DIE Matinee at the Star Monday.

FEE THEATRE LOCAL 810
Special meeting will ‘be held tomorrow 

afternoon, Sunday, 2.80 in their hall, 52
_____ _ ___ ____ _ . ! Germain street. All members are request-
FRUIT-A/ITVES” Conquered i etj t0 ],e present. All .work suspended. 

Dyspepsia and Restored His Health! Business of "importance. By order of
: president.
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Get your Easter records at ICerritt’s, 

222 Union street 4—22.

Big Alteration' Sale next week In King 
Square.

KNOX CHURCH-CITY ROAD
Rev. H. C. Fraser, M. A., Minister, 

residence, 64 Coburg St. Telephone. M. 
2890. Services 11 a. m. 7 p. m. standard 
time. The minister preaching. At the 
morning service the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper will be administered 
Mrs. Montgomery, soloist- will assist 
choir. 2. 80 p. m. Sunday school and 
Bible class. Wednesday 8 p. m. prayer 
meeting.

~ " ■ _ |.

Special sale of men’s fancy shirts with 
soft cuffs tonight at Corbet’s, 194 Union

jlij1Splendid British Navy Play and 
Sigadr Guarino Also Canadian 
Budget

The Easter programme to be provid
ed at Impend Theatre Monday and 
Tuesday will Sparkle with sped ally at
tractive features. The pictorial attrac
tion will be a thoroughly British drama 
entitled “Within the Lines," in which 
the eminent player, Lewis S. Stone, will 
assume the leading role. This is a story 
of the British navy, the rock of Gibral
tar, the British forces in Egypt and the 
German spy system. Many of the scenes 
were taken at Gibraltar itself and the 
navy pictures are most inspiring.
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What may seem a great obstacle from the standpoint of expenditure may he easily removed 

by an inspection of our fine stock of Furniture and Home Çumishings at prices within the reach 
o fall. ' * 1

A MARCUS fumishèd home is the short, sure and economical road to comfort and content
ment. Give us an opportunity to show }1£*Tfar stock, and a comparison of prices will convince 
of all.

i

MR. ROBERT NEWTON.

~ Little Bras d*Or, (X B.
"I was a terrible sufferer from DyJ 

spepsia and Constipation for years. f 
had pain after eating, belching gas, con
stant headaches, and did not sleep well1 
et night I lost so much wdght—godn^ 
from 185 pounds to 146 pounds—that 11 
^became alarmed and saw several doet-i 
ors who, however, did me no good. FlnJ 
ally, a friend told me to try Vrult-a' 
tives.*

In a week there was Improvement 
|The constipation Was corrected; and 
poon I was free of pain headaches and 
that miserable feeling that accompanies 
'Dyspepsia. I continued to take this 
splendid fruit medicine and now I am 
iwell strong and vigorous.”

ROBERT NEWTON.
60c. a box 6 for $280 trial sise 25c. At 

all dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Froit-a-tives Limited Ottawa.

St I Home Outfits Our Specialty
SAMPLE SHOES HALF PRICE

Men’s buttoned shoes $2.98, worth 
$680; men’s lace, $8.98, worth $580; 
boys’ $186 up. Stekolsky, 578 Main St.

Matinee at the Star Monday.

Get your Easter records at Kerritt’s,
222 Union street 4—22.

Matinee at the Star Monday.

Lost on Tuesday evening, pair of rim
less glasses to case. Call Times office or 
'Phone M. 2868.

Get your Blaster records at Kerritt’s,
222 Union street 4—22.

Marie Osborne at the Star Monday.

RECONSTRUCTION
Nothing will more effectively help re

construction than the reliability of mer- 1 
ihandise made in Canada, sold by Can
adians to Canadian citizens.—Brager’s,
186-187 Union street

Special sale of mens’ half hose tonight 
at Corbet’s, 194 Union street

Marie Osborne at the Star Monday.

Next week big alteration sale. Watch 
for particulars.—King Square Sales Co.

THE BEST
If yon desire an intimate and authentic 

knowledge of correct style, superior 
quality and utmost values then you must 
see our spring lines.—Brager’s, 185-187 
Union street.

Marie Osborne at the Star Monday.

Special sale of men’s underwear to
night at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

See our artistic styling without ex- ______
travagance.—Brager’s, 185-187 Union SL ™ _ . r~7„n This preparation

_____  - The Fire of Green Boughs (Mrs. Vic- freckles is usually so successful in re-
Special sale of men’s pants tonight at tor Rickard) ; My Three Years in a Ger- moving freckles and giving a clear, beau- 

Corbet’s, 194 Union street !?an Prlso“(Hon. ™S- ®' ?““Jt M". ; tiful complexion that it is sold under
. Countess Glika (Warwick Deeping) ; guarantee to refund the money if it fails.

SALESMAN WANTED Red ?ne,. (J.ack L^don). These Don’t hide your freckles under a veil;

«s p5ï$° n tsxræ «■»'r^Xh,£F *s,‘r” e“ stli
<*• ts. v&g&isse&s;.We can show you highest quality with- 7 Market square.. Phoné Mato 1-73. Be sure to ^ the druggist for the

out exorbitant prices.—Brager’s, 185-187 Œ=__==_B_=======^===B double strength Othine! it is this that
Union street is sold on the money-refund guarantee.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St■
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Tlie return of Signor Guarino will be 
welcome news to all music lovers. The 
popular tenor has just returned after a 
tour across the continent with a concert 
company, and immediately resumes his 
booking with the Imperial, which was 
so unexpectedly broken off some months 

_ago. His programme of new songs is 
most alluring. The usual comedy and 
scenic reels will complete the programme 

On Monday the Imperial’s orchestra 
will again be located on the stage, cur- 
rounded by strikingly pretty representa
tion of one of the large iron gates in 
front of Buckingham Palace with artistic 
masonry and a wealth of flowers such as 
rhododenrons boxwood plants, etc.

Notice of Births, Marriage» 
and Deaths, 50c.

I7
BIRTHS

DRISCOLL—On April 18, 1919, at 179 
Tower street, West hind, to the wife of 
J. Harry Driscoll, a son.

=»

MARRIAGES FRECKLESBRANTNALL-ORaM—On April 17 
by the Rev. H. Penna, Miss Daisy Oram 
and Oscar Brantnall were united in mar
riage.

PROUT-EAGLES—On April 18, by 
the Rev. Henry Penna, Chas. R. Prout 
of Moosejaw, Sask., to S. Isabel Eagles 
of this city.

CHA5. GILBERT SPROSS
%

Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Remove 
v Them With Othine—Double 

Strength.
This Week’s Books 

At McDonald’s Library
Famous Pianist Coming With 

Anna Case For G. W. V.
for the removal ofA.:

Chas. Gilbert Spross the well known 
composer and pianist will act as accom
panist for Miss Case at her recital to be 
given at the Imperial Theatre, Friday,( 
May 2, for the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation.

Mr. Spross has given the mucical world 
such songs as “Will O’ the Wisp” and 
“That’s the World in June.”

C. H. Townshend & Company have 
been kind enough to have a big Heintz- 
man Concert Grand shipped from Mont
real for this occasion, which will enable 
Mr. Spross to have a suitable instru
ment for his work.

The War Veterans will endeavor to 
have Mr. Spross give its patrons a piano 
selection aside from Miss Case’s pro
gramme, which we are sure would be a 
treat in itself.

DEATHS
McKINNON—At Livermore Falls, 

Me., on the 17th tost., Zilphy, widow of 
Neil McKinnon, leaving four daughters 
and two sons to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her 
nephew, Raymond McKinnon, Main 
street, Fairville, Sunday at 280 o’clock. 
Friends invited.

GREENLAW—On April 18 to Hamp
ton Village, Kings county, N. B., Eliza
beth D. Greenlaw, leaving one sister.

Notice of funeral later.
CONBOY—In this city on April 17, 

Catherine, widow of George Conboy, 
leaving one son, two daughters and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral took place from her late resi
dence, 68 Sheffield street, this Saturday 
afternoon at 280 o’clock. Friends invit
ed to attend.

BAIN—On April 18, 1919, John Jos
eph, only son of John P, and Annie Bain, 
aged one year.

Funeral took place this afternoon at 
three o’clock from his parents residence, 
11 SpwpII cffppf

MATHEWS—On April 18, 1919, Cath
erine J., wife of Joseph T. Mathews, 
leaving her husband, two daughters, 
three sons, her father and one brother to 
mourn.

Funeral on Snnday at 280 from her 
residence, 208 Sydney street Friends in
vited.

PEiRCEY—In this city on April 18, 
of pneumonia, John King Percey, aged 
45 years, formerly of St. John’s, New
foundland, leaving his wife to mourn.

(Newfoundland papers please copy.)
Funeral on Monday afternoon at two 

o’clock from the residence of Mrs. A. J. 
Draper, 25 Elliott Row. Service at Trin
ity, church at 280 o’clock, standard time.

F -

PERSONALSLOCAL NEEFor Easter
Special Cakes and other Home- 

copking.—Woman’s Exchange. 
Rent new book from our library. 
We exchange the phonograph 
records you are so tired of.

Mrs. H. C. Grout returned on Thurs
day after a ten days’ visit to her home.

Mr. and Mrs?%. E. Sayre are spending 
Easter in Boston.

For the convenience of their customers, 
many of whom are using the old. tihe, 
the stores of Macaulay Bros. & Co. will 
remain open tonight, Easter Eve, till 
1080 daylight time.

DR. RAND, the celebrated 
Boston optician will be in St. John April 
21, at his office, Robinson Building, 
Market Square. The public generally will 
■be interested In this announcement.

LOCAL NEE PROUT-EAGLES.
The wedding of Charles R. Prout of 

Moosejaw, Sask., to S. Isabelle Eagles of 
this city ,was solemnized on Friday, 
April 18, by Rev. Henry Penna at the 
latter’s residence.

RIVEfo RISING RAPIDLY.
The river is now rising rapidly and 

the wharves at Indiantown are partially 
submerged. River steamers are on re
gular schedule and are bringing down 
much dairy produce, faster meats, eggs 
and smoked gaspereaux.

Mrs. John McAvity, Miss Katherine 
McAvity and the two Misses Angus left 
on Tuesday to spend Easter in Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. EX C. Eikin left
The executive of the G. W. V. A. held 

a meeting this morning and it was de- i 
tided to call a meeting on Tuesday of all 
those interested in the banquet to be held 
on April 22, for all first contingent men.

TRINITY CHURCH 
The services of Trinity church on 

Easter Day will be on old time as fol
lows: Six, seven, eight and eleven in the 
morning and seven in the evening. There 
will be special Blaster music.

on
Thursday to spend two weeks in Boston, 

Mrs. Lonis Tapley Is spending the 
Easter vacation with relatives in Rox- 
hury (Mass.)

Premier Foster and Mrs. Foster left 
last night for Quebec.

Mrs. Fred Andrew of St. Andrews, 
arrived in the city on Thursday and 
will remain here until'Tuesday the guest 
of Mrs. W. C. Sinclair.

Mrs. Stanley McMulkin left on Thurs- 
Plans were completed this forenoon for day for Boston and New York to visit 

the re-presentation in this city next relatives and friends, 
month of the graduating theatricals and Miss Alice M. Toole and Miss OIlie\ 
musicale, also a graphic art exhibition Harding are among our St. John young 

8.05; Matins and Litany, 10.15; Sung by Mount Allison University. This will ladies who left last week to spend 
Eucharist, 11; children’s service and pro- i be the first time the suggestion has been ] Easter in Boston.

carried out and elaborate plans are in Miss Helen Smith is home from cession, 2.45; solemn even-song nd r- , Rrocess of formati0n. The alumni of 1 Mount Allison University for her Easter 
mon and Te Deum, 7 p. m. daylight j the university in St. John and vicinity ; vacation, which she is spending with her

are taking keen interest in the project, j parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, 
as it will practically reproduce a large George Reid, and daughter, Helen, of 

LECTURE ON LEONARDO DA portion of the closing exercises where Glassviile, Carieton Co, who have been 
VINCI hundreds of friends will enjoy them. visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gillen, 23

The next lecture of the St. John Art ---------------- Victoria street, left yesterday morning
Club course, to aid of the dub’s funds, FINE LOCAL LOGS. for their home.
will be given on Thursday evening, Qn either side of the Sandy Point Mr- and Mrs. Harry King of Wood-
April 24, by Timothy O'Brien. Sub- road> back of Reed’s Castle, near the stock arrived in the city at noon for the
ject. Leonardo da \ inci, Painter, Sculp- bam of the St. John Ice Company, can Easter vacation.
tor, Architect and Engineer. be seen spiling, more than 100 pieces in Rev. I. W. Williamson of Victoria

all, the size of which, considering the street, North End, and Charles Wasson 
fact that they were recently cut from returned from Toronto today.

The High School Alumnae acknow- : Highland Park, within the city limits, E. H. Wells of Montreal arrived in the 
ledges with thanks the following sub-1 may excite some wonder. The largest today.
scriptions to the W&r Memorial Scholar- j 0f these logs are nearly sixty feet in an^ Mrs. A. G. Munro, of Houl-
shdp: length, and up to twenty-four inches at;*01]» Me., wh° had been in the city for
Dr. H. S. Bridges ............................® 25.00 butt, and straight as an arrow. a days, (Teturned to their home last
Miss Annie Hdpwell .................... 2.00 These logs are the property of the St., evening. Mr. Munro was in attendance
Mrs. F. B. Ellis 10.00 j0iin Horticultural Association. They a* the Shriners’ ceremonial on Wednes-

! were cut by the head keeper and one as-i . Mrs. Munro was formerly Miss 
sistant employed at Rockwood Park. Fkorrie Brown of North End.
The logs are as yet undisposed of.

SUPERIOR ACTS IN 
VAUDEVILLE TONIGHT 

AT OPERA HOUSE

r

CHILouis Green’s coupons are same as 
money. Save them for cups and sauc
ers, cutlery, tobacco jars, cigarette cases, 
bill-folds, etc, 89 Charlotte street, for 
all smokers goods.

Proper
Glasses

IS HIS NAME ON THE HONOR 
ROLL

Did your boy or girl who enlisted for 
War Service ever attend the St. John 
High School to any grader-9 to 12? 
NOTE:—The High School includes the 
Old Victoria and the Old Grammar 
School If so, will you write down (l) 
his name, (2) rank (at end of war), (8) 
honors, if any, and send to Miss Jessie 
1. Lawson," 14 De Monts St, St. John 
West, before Saturday, April 26th.

MOUNT A. HAS NOVEL IDEA.
There is a rattling good vaudeville 

programme at the Opera House tonight 
—one of the best for some time. The 
five acts include Dolly and Caiame, a 
smart couple who can dance, and dance 
well; Helen Harrington, petit singing 
comedienne and entertainer; J. Edwin 
Lessig and Company, in a well played 
comedy sketch, "We Us and Company,” 
with just a touch of good drama in it 
to make it more interesting; The Pup- 
petts, an English novelty act that will 
interest you and make you smile all 
over; Cola, the Frog Man, one of the 
best contortionists ever seen here, and 
the fifth chapter of the serial, “The Ter- 

of the Range," a gripping western 
story, with a thrilling - fight between 
cowboys and Indians in this chapter 
that will keep you tense with interest. 
Two shows tonight, 7.30 and 9, old time, 
as usual.

MISSION CHURCH.
Blaster Day, Holly Eucharist 6.45,

Wearing a pair of properly fitted 
glasses is soothing to the nerves and 
a relief to anyone troubled with eye- 
strain.

Ve design, make and fit glasses that 
assure you full comfort, ease and ef
ficient eyesight.

Our Service is a Complete Service. 
Prompt, Accurate and Satisfying.

time.

BIGGER AND BETTER
♦

We are intending to remodel store into 
bigger and better premises and in order 
to reduce stock before work begins, in
tend holding a great alteration sale. 
Prices on seasonable footwear lower 
than ever. Watch Tuesday’s Times.— 
Kang Square Sales Co.

ror MEMORIAM
MURPHY—In loving memory of our 

dear mother , Charlotte Murphy, who 
departed this life April 19, 1916.

“Gone but not forgotten."
DAUGHTERS AND SONS.

POWELL—In loving memory of Sergt 
Roy V. Powell, 26th Batt, who died in 
Lenham, England, April 19, 1918.

“Greater love hath no man than this, 
that he lay down his life for his friends.”

FATHER, MOTHER.
SISTERS AND BROTHERS.

D. BOYANER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP1

111 Charlotte Street* MACDONALD’S INDEX“TEA FOR THREE,”
HIGH CLASS SHOW

- “Tea for Three” is the rather sociable 
title of Roi Cooper Megrutis new play 
which Sclwyn and Company will prés
entât the Imperial Easter week. The 
author refers to it as an angle on the 
triangle and begs that it will be noted 
that he does not say an angle of the 
trianglê. The distinction made by Mr. 
Megrue is well taken. The mere sug
gestion that a play involves the various 
intrigues and basons of a triangular af
fair is sufficient these days to turn 
people away. This is not a time for 
petty affairs of life. But “Tea For 
Three”, distinctly and decidedly is not 
any" such % play. “Tea for Three” is 
produced under the management of 
Sclwyn and Company. It is presented 
in decidedly handsome stage settings and 
will be played by a cast of unquestioned 
superiority, headed by Elsa Ryan. In 
tier support are Norman Hackett, Hay
den Stevenson, Mara Keval and S. Syd- j 
ney Chon. Seat sale Monday, 21st;

MATINEE MONDAY
For the benefit of the school children 

the Str.r Theatre will run a special mat
inee Easter Monday. Marie Osborne will 
be the big attraction in “Dolly’s Vaca
tion” See the fun Marie and Sambo 
have on the farm. “The Wolves of Kul- 
tur,” will ,\lso be shown. Two shows at 
2 and 8.30.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEFor Easter (yearly for 5 years)

In memorial Lieut. C. M. Lawson 15.00 
(yearly for 8 years)

Nursing Sister Agnes Warner, pro
ceeds of lecture 

Cpl. Edwin Willis .
Miss C. J. MaeLaren 
Miss S. R. MaeLaren 
Mrs. F. C. Wesley ..

A Bracelet Watch 
For Easter

Kings County Notes.
Cut Flowers, Asst. Roses, Violets, 

Carnations
i 159.20 IN WALL STREET. (Sussex Record.)

The heavy rain on last Saturday made 
excellent river driving for the lumber 
operators.

The new cheese factory at Collina is 
about completed and it is expected to

(5.00CARD OF THANKS 50.00
50.00

New York, April 19—Steels and ship
pings led the buoyant opening of today’s 
stock market at gains of one to two 
points. Motors, oils, equipments and i
food shares , also displayed marked ; , . . _ . _ _
strength, but rails were irregular on i °P^n for cheese making^about May 1- 
fractional reactions among low-priced Invitations are out for a ball to be 
shares. held under the auspices of the National

Club in the Opera House Block on Eas
ter Monday evening.

Nursing Sister Jean E. Gamblin of
---------  Sussex is now attached to the conduct-

Winnipeg, April 19—Newton Fair- ing staff on a British military hospital 
hanks, aged eighty-six, died here yester- ship which is engaged in. transporting 
day. He was a native of Liverpool, N. Canadian soldiers from England to Port-

j land, Me.

Unless one has a dainty Brace
let Watch an important detail 
of the correct costume is lack-

EXTRA CASH SPECIALS 
White Sugar With Orders

2 lb. pkge. Lantic. . .
5 lb. pkge. Lantic. .

10 lb. bag Lantic....
1 lb. pkge. Shortening 
25c. pkge. Excelsior Dates. 22c. 
15c. pkge. Cdrn Stench. ... 11c.

79c. 
69c.1

50c. tin Royal B. Powder. . . 42c.
15c. tin Custard Powder.

The family of the late James Gallagh
er wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness and sympathy during their sad 
bereavement, also the members of the L 
L. A. and brother foremen for flowers 
and friends for delicacies during his ill
ness.

5.00

22c. SMOKE MACDCNAID’S INDEXing.
55c.

But the Bracelet Watches we 
sell are more than ornaments of 
the latest fashion.

They are dependable timepieces 
guaranteed movements of the 
foremost factories, skillfully flit- . 
ted in the most substantial 
filled and solid gold cases.

$18 to $40.

$1.05 ef
MARINE NOTES28c.

NOVA SCOTIAN ISStmr. Ardgroom will sail today for 
Falmouth for orders, with a cargo of 
grain.

Schr Isaaiah J. Stetson arrived at Liv
erpool, N. S., from St. John yesterday, 
to load pulp for New York.

Captain Otto. Atkinson is having a 
packet built at Advocate Harbor for ser
vice between St. John and Advocate Har
bor. It will he launched in July.

The stmr Holbrook arrived from Bos
ton today.

The schr. Wm. D. Marvel, Nagal & 
Wigmore, arrived today to load lumber 
for the United Kingdom.

Schr. Dorothy M. Smart arrived here 
today.

DEAD IN WINNIPEG
Shelled Walnuts. 
Shelled AlmondsBREAKFAST

SPECIALS I
S.Golden Sealsweet 

Grapefruit
Victoria Blend Coffee

None Better at Any Price.
Fearman’s Famous 
Sugar Cured Bacon 

Eggs
That come to your table as 
fresh as if you lived next door 
to a farm.

• 12 l-2c.
.... 15c.Cox (Eng.) Gelatine

2 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly. . . 25c.
| 30c. tin Peaches.....................
3 lb. tin Apples.....................
1 5 c. Spaghetti and Cheese,

25c. L L Sharpe & Son18 c.

12 \7c. [ Two Kint StT>89 Union St.

Canned Tomatoes. . . . 
Asparagus Tips......
15c. tin Clark’s Beans. 
25c. tin Clark’s Beans/ 
White Beans.....................

SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX 35c.
Met to School House.

Sussex Record: The public meeting 
held In the Sussex Comer school house 
on last Friday evening was largely at
tended. The ladies were well repre
sented. G.'D. Bain occupied the chair. 
It was resolved to organize a society to 
be known as the Sussex Comer Im- 

1 provement Society.

10c. 4
18 c.

No Votes for Defaulters There.
Regina, S:isk., April 19—Dr. W. D. 1 

Cowan, M. P. for Regina, addressing the | 
G. W. V. A. here on Thursday, said ' 
that legislation was forthcoming' which 
would disfranchise defaulters for ten 
years.

17c. qt.At
McPherson bros.

181 Union St.
"Phones Main 506 and 507

F?emedVWalter Gilbert for Bed. Weak. Weao( Hhter/6ts'For Book ot tn wrih 
A~i r—nnulitaii Fax-iL-i. on ! Murine Co. Chicago

/

x

Would You Leave $200.00
Hanging On A Nail?

Would you leave a pocket-book with money in it lying around? 
Then why leave expensive furs? You bank your money. Self inter
est should prompt you to Store Your Furs.

Our Storage System protects against moths, fire, burglars. and dirt All for 3c.wear
on the dollar.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Fop 60 Years z St. John, N. B.63 King St. J

FREELY
^RINSES
EASILY^

« ft
-"T.EAVES 
HANDS SMOOTH

■V ~ -\V \ AND SOFT

works so qoicxnr and so 
\Na pwell that everybody likes it

“Be“er than SoaP"

T

TI

POOR DOCUMENT
A

%

l

X'
r

THE ART OF DRESS
Few Items of personal 
adornment, at appropri- 
ati prices, beautify so

KNOX HATS
FROM NEW YORK

Silk Plash - Straw
Tie Aeae of Rood Taste

-■______

or* SALE EXCLUSIVELY 
IN 8T. JOHN

BY

0, Magee's Sons, Ud-
63 King Street

I

BEST VALUES IN

Ceylon and Oolong
TEAS

HUMPHREY’S TEA STORE
14 King Street /

1
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EASTER
Glass Flower Baskets and Vases

31c.PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25oGibbon’s Specials

Cor. Pitt & St. James 
Street

COLORITE 

DYOLA . .Daylight Saving 22c.1
i rtf

Brush With Each Bottle■ Why Worry About it When You 

Can Get An Actual Cash 

Saving From

SERE1SKY & CO., 
687 Main St

(iPrices 20c., 35c., 60c. and 85c. 
As Displayed in Lower Window

50c. doz. 
..70c. lb.

Strictly Fresh Eggs 
New Made Butter .

14 lb. bag Purity Flour ....
1 lb. Red Rose Tea .............

10 lb bag Sugar .....................
5 lb. pfcg. Sugar .....................
2 lb. pkg. Sugar .....................
1 lb. pkg Pulv. Sugar .........
1 lb. pkg. Potato Flour ...
1 large can Quaker Pumpkin
2 cans Standard Peas .........
1 can Sliced Beets ...............
Î cans Scallops .......................
2 cans Babbit's Cleanser ....
1 can Campbell’s Soup ....
1 can Brunswick Finnan Haddies... 19c, 
1 can Fresh Herring ...............
3 cans Mackerel .......................
J block Pure Lard...................
1 qt. White Beans ...................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ... 

bottle Ammonia,
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
J pkg. Btu
3 pkgs. Si-...ivling Gelatine 
1 qt Extra Fancy Molasses
1 can Wax Beans ...............
3 lb. tin Pure Lard.............
1 jar Mixed Pickles ...........
1 pk, Choice Potatoes.........

MAIN STREET< WASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICES$1.60\ 55c.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.$uo
WALL - PAPER 

“THE CHOICE OF THREE FACTORY’S" 
A Paper For Every Room

58c.
23c. 78 - 82 King Street We use best teeth fat Canada at

the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St 

•phone vb
_DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m. Until • P- m-

14c

12c.
CARLETON’S25c 245 Waterloo Street*

Store Closed 6 p«tn*

Constant, Continuous and Ever-increasing Demand 
and Patronage Are the Best Proofs of

Quality and Satisfaction

12c Easter Specialsi Head Office, 
527 Main St 

•Phone MS

Saturday, 10 pan.
35c

010c
16c

Cured Hams 30c per lb.Sugar-C 
e Ham.

10c Finest 
by the

Mild Cured Bacon, at lowest prices. 

Strictly Fresh Eggs, 50c per dozen.

25c
32c
19c I'i25c

Robertsonsreg. 15c, only. -10c1 Rock Bottom Prices23c V $1.6224 lb. bags Purity .................
24 lb. bagi Star .....................
24 lb. bags Roses .................
24 lb. bags Regal-•
24 lb. bags King Quality ...
98 lb. bags Five Roses .....
98 lb. bags Purity .................
98 lb. bags Regal ...... • • ••
Orange Pekoe, extra choice, 55c per lb.
Broken Pekoe, good,...............50c, per lb.
King Cole Tea .......... ..............55c per lb.

10 lb. lots less 2c per lb.
Finest White H. P. Beans, ..16c per qt

,15c per qtlNew Buckwheat W. Grey, 3 lbs. for 25c
13c. per can CeSP Flour .........i........... ? }u** f°! yst
20c per can Graham Flour .................3 lbs. for 25c.

White Flour............. ............3 lbs. for 25c
Oatmeal à *• .*...........3 lbs* for 25c,
Prones .3 lbs. for 25c
Flavoring /.•.... r.,................... 3 for 25c
Golden West Flour 24 lbs.
Royal Household, 24 lbs. .
Purity Flour, 24 lbs............
King Cole Tea ................. .
Red Rose Tea .....................
Chief Tea-................. ..............
Orange Pekoe Tea...........••
Fresh Ground Coffee .....

15cibbon Raisins 1.6025c

l
155 . » AT29c 155

Parkinson’s Cash Stores20c . 1.55 The Stores “Where Quality Counts” Can Save 
You Money

90c 5.9016c. ... 6.15I . »•- i37c 6.00 113 Adelaide St. 
•phone 962 or 279-11 

East St. John Post Office

JAM
4 lb, tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb, tin Pure Strawberry Jam •-$***() 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .... M0

16 oz* Glass Pure Raspberry.............35c.
16 or. Glass Strawberry Jam a. ... .35c. 
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam...........

CANNED GOODS'The Big Value it\ 67c15cTomatoes ■ ............. .
Com ............. ..........
Peas ................. ..
Pumpkin .............
Clams ............. ..
Haddie ............. ....
Salmon, %*..............
Salmon, Is. .......

155 ^eachCS *" *
1$5 Pea” ......... ............

$1.65 Plums .....................
Cherries .................
Strawberries .........
Raspberries ...........
Blueberries >.....
Wax Beans.............
Spaghetti .... -- 
Lima Beans .. .. 
Asparagus Tips ...

LOCAL NEWS 18c’LOUR 12c
v.Red Eye Beans .

American Beauty 
Canned Peas ...
Canned Com ....
Canned Tomatoes .................17c per can
Canned Clams ................. ...15c per can
Canned Shrimps ...................23c per can
Canned Camp. Soup .....,16c per can 
Canned Vegetable Soup 3 cans for 27c
3 lbs. Buckwheat for ....
2 lbs. Prunes for .................
4 ibs. Pot. Barley for ....................'...25c
3 lbs. Split Peas for .
4 lbs. Rolled Oats for
2 pkgs. Matches for .
3 cakes Surprise Soap 
3 cakes Gold Soap for
3 cans Old Dutch for
4 pkgs Pearline..............
4 pkgs. Surprise Soap 
3 cakes Fairy Soap ....
3 cakes White King T. Soap
4 cakes Goblin Soap . *. •. •
2 tins Magic Cleanser ........
..Also a nice line of meat, fresh and 
salted, at reasonable prices.

9c
27c14c

.21cALL COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS 
are requested to attend a meeting at the 
Board of Trade rooms on Saturday night 
19th inst, at eight o’clock. (Daylight 
time) to take Into consideration the re
ception to be tendered our returning 
heroes. 97907-4—21.

MISCELLANEOUS
. 14c and 18c 
,25c and 35c 
................. 22c

5 lb. tin Com Syrup :...........— ,....47c
1 Glass Maple Butter ..................... :..25c
1 Glass Hono-Mo-Leen Honey.........25c.
1 Glass Peanut Butter...........
1 Glass Rosedale Dried Beef
Popping Com ...........................
Fancy Green Peas, 2 pkgs.
Clam Chawder (Large) ....
2 pkgs, Mince Meat.................
Fancy Evaporated Apricot* ..
2 lbs. Prunes for .....................
New Brazil Nuts ...................

PLACE on your table, bread 
made of “REGAL FLOUR’ 
and see how your family 
Ml like it. The test of the 
table is the supreme test.

The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
Limited 

MONTREAL

20c! 30cft. 22c35c.25c. 15c. pkg. 
25c25c ,35c60c lb. 

,60c lb. 
55c lb. 
.50c lb. 
,45c lb.

,45c 40cWanted—Room for light housekeep
ing by lady. Apply ’phone Main 2928-10 

, T.,f.

Try the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria. 28 King 
street, supper Saturday served 5-7, Sun
day dinner 1-2. 8-28—T f

25c 26cV 45c...25c 25c lb.20c25c 25cf ? 20c'25c 27c lb.
25c 2 Tins Lemon Pie Filling for .....27c 
35c. 2 Tins Egg or Custard Powder for 25c 

Klem (Powdered Milk) ....18 and 45c
Welch’s Grapelade...........25, 50, 75c Tin
Clark’s Ox Tongue ....................... 85c Tm
Ginger Marmalade ..... 

oc. Pineapple Marmalade ...
Orange Marmalade.............J.................35c.

25^ Prserved Ginger ......................... $1.10 Jar

25c25c.m »-27c

HAMS
SHOULDERS

25c
25c

AUCTION SALE.
Don’t forget to attend the auction sale 

yjnight 7.30. Dry goods of all kinds, 
joots, shoes, etc. 65 Brussels street.

97961—4—21

21c BEANS
Small Canadian White ..
Red Eye ....................... ..
California Lima, 2 lb. for
Whole Green Peas...........................2„9L
3 lbs. Split Peas......................................

25c. ,16cqt 
18c qt

35c.25c 35c25c

burners, one oak dining table, one cook
ing stove, two bedsteads, (1 walnut), 
one go-cart, onç nursery chair, and other 
articles. Call between 8 p. m. j nd 8 p. m.

4—20.

HARMONY JAZ ZORCHESTRA 
Newly organized seven piece orchestra,

111 professionals. We can furnish music 
for bails, assemblies, private parties, 
picnics and excursions. Our specialty 
“latest music,” reasonable rates. Busi

na anager, H. H. Rouse; Phone M. ^ selection frony the Pictorial Review 
97780 4—22 gummer pasi,ion Book means style cer-

SALE OF HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS tainly for you. You can be the style 
For Sale at bargain prices at 383 Union leader in your community by choosing 

itreet on Saturday April 19 nnd Mon- your summer dresses from the Summer 
day April 21st the following household Fashion Book; 16c. with pattern at our 
•Sects : One McClary’s gas range, five I Pattern Counter. Daniel, Head King St.

LARDStore open evenings. | 

Delivery to any part of dty.

SUGAR

100 lb! bag ’Lantfc6or Redpath’s ... JO.40 

FLOUR

32c1 lb. Block 
5 lb. Pails 
3 lb. Tin ..BACON $ 1.05 $1.50i 90c.V,

Sereisky & Co.
687 Main Street

FOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL OPTICAL 

■ SERVICE
Call at S. GoldfBather’s. 146 Mill 

Street ’Phone3604 
Out of the High Rental District

SHORTENINGness 
717-11. 29c$1.60 1 lb. Block ...............

3 lb. Tin .................
5 lfc. Tin ...................
Largest Tin CriscoEGGS 24 lb Regal ......

24 lb. Ogilvies ....
24 lb. Five Roses 
24 lb. Robin Hood 
98 lb. Five Roses 
98 lb. Ogilvie’s ... 
98 lb. Robin Hood

,82c.1.55
$1.351.55
$2.701.551320.Telephone 5.904—21.V Choicest Mild Cured Hams 33c. lb. 

Mild Cured Shoulders ... .28c. lb. 
Skinned Bk’fst Bacon, Sliced 40c. 
Skinned Breakfast Bacon 35c. lb. 
Long Roll Bacon 35c. and 40c. lb. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS
SO», S‘y,a,7. .a^"

Old Duteh ...
...55* 3 Surprise Soap 
...55c. 3 Gold Soap .
.. .55c. 3 Lenox ......
...50c. 3 Lifebuoy ...
...54c. 3 Sunlight ...

4 Electric ....
MILK 3 Fairy ...........

2 St Charles Evaporated for .,.........25c. 3 •••>
4 -mail Carnation Evaporated for . 30c. 3 Comfort ^

iBnsn*. •••

5.90
5.90 .. 20c. Tin 

10c. pkg.
10c.TEA
25c.

King Cole ..............
Red Gaver ..........
Red Rose ............
Orange Pekoe .... 
Oolong and Blade

25c.
21c.
21c.54c. doz. 22c.
25c.

Hoosier Club Sale
21c.•"*-»>• • *

M. A. MALONE 21c. 'I
22c.
25c.(Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.)

’Phone Main 2913 25c.516 Main St .i

E.R.&H.C. ROBERTSON
SUBURBANITES

NOTICE

Your Dollar
ONLY I

I Will Purchase More 
Groceries of Highest 

Quality at
Brown’s Grocery Co. 

Our Aim is to Please

R}

$1.00 0\\ >» '
\M, mm

^\R/,

*=■ <1
'ÏV FLOUR

98 lb. bags Ogilvie’s .. 
98 lb. bags Five Roses ..
98 lb. bags Puritv ...........
49 lb. bags Five Roses .. 
49 lb. bags Ogilvies ...
49 lb. bags Purity ...........
24 lb. Purity .......................
24 lb. bags Five Roses 
24 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ....

SUGAR

DOWN For the summer months we will deliver from » 
our Douglas Ave. store any orders amounting to 
$25 00 or over, between here and Westheld.

Our Waterloo street store will deliver all orders 
,25.00 or over between here and Rothesay.
Friends may club together to make up an order. 

Delivery to be made at one place.

$5.95
5.98

and we deliver this Hoosier 
right in your kitchen

3.05ut

A 3.17

1 1.62A 1.55<1
155

O
$10.30100 lb. bags Sugar.......................

9% lb. bag Sugar.........................
10 lb. Sugar .................................
5 lb. boxes Sugar ...................

TEA AND COFFEE
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea..........
5 lb.Orange Pekoe Tea, lots, ..
1 lb. Red Rose or King Cole .
1 lb. Chase Sc Sanborn’s Coffee, bulk, 47c.

MISCELLANEOUS 
2 lbs. Pure Gold Tapioca ....

2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate Puddmg 25c.
2 pkgs. Sun Mail Seedless Raisins .. 25c.
3 pkgs. Com Flakes ...............
2 bottles Tomato Ketsup ....
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
2 tumblers Jam.........................
2 boxes Matches .......................

1.00
A Hoosier Brings Into Your 

Kitchen for Daily Use
.. 155

[111 57c. ROBERTSONSï

53c.
51c. Quality Groçers58c.The Ideas of These Experts: ’Phones M. 3461, 346255c.thu tride cnphoàri 

space—uncluttered 
Ini partitions or 

cubbyholes

11-15 Douglas Avenu»
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets,

’Phones M. 3457, 345825c.I
III

Just think what 40 work-reducing, time 

saving inventions mean to you in a day’s work. 

Just think how many hours of time and miles 

of steps 400 articles all within arm’s reach will 

And that’s exactly what Hoosier

7

E .f ,"1'"
- The 2 Barkers Limited

’Phone M. 642 
'Phone M. 1630

. -V 1)
iii

«m I.s EXRA SPECIALS
1 lb. Oleomargarine ...........
2cans Tomatoes................. -
2 qts good White Beans ..
41b. pail True Fruit Jam ..
1 can Jersey Cream B. P................ 24c.

10 lbs. Good Onions ........... . 25c,
1 qt. Canadian Hand Picked Beans 21c.

lbs. Oatmeal .................................. 25c.
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ..
1 lb. Apricots ...................

HOUSE CLEANSERS 
5 Babbitt’s Cleanser.....................
4 ^kgs.^San^Ammonia Powder .... 25c.

4 pkgs Pearline...........• • ■ • • -,.............. 25c.
4 pkgs Babbitt’s Soap Powder ...
4 pkgs. Surprise Soap Powder ....
3 Gold Soap .........................................
3 Surprise Soap .................................

Special 4-String Broom 79c.

34c,w>i 100 Princess Street 
111 Brussels StreetJ3J 29c.

19c.1H where quatity and Cut Prices can’t be beaten.
MISCELLANEOUS

14c. 5 lb. tin Com Syrup..............................
1 glass Olive Butter............. ..
1 glass Peanut Butter ...... 10c. and

8c. 1 glass Rosedale Dried Beef...............
13c. Evaporated Apples..................................
20c. New Brazil Nuts ..................................
13c. Klem (powdered milk) .........-............

Oxo Tongue (2 lb. tins.) .................
21c. Orange Marmalade 
29c. Canned Soups from
18c. 2 bottles Tomato Ketchup .........
24c 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .....25c

2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding 25c,
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca ...............25c

LARD

save you.

offers you. You will find in the Hoosier the
77c The Stores

CANNED GOODSil
Tomatoes 
Corn ....

.........25c. Peas ............

.........28c Pumpkin
Gams 

•je, Haddie 
oq„ Salmon TA’s 

Salmon 1’s 
__ 1 Peaches 
or"" Pears .... 
25c, Blueberries 
23c, i Asparagus

,17c
.Hemost valuable discoveries submitted by the 

Hoosier Council of Kitchen Scientists.

3%

This is “HOOSIER BEAUTYn
The National Step Saver

You’ll find more happiness in your home.

When you get the Hoosier in your kitchen.

Mothers, Wives and Sisters
You owe to yourself and to yqjir family to save your health, 

your strength and your time.

1.0021, 25, 30, 32c 21c
The Hoosier brings the ideas of kitchen experts right into 

your kitchen for daily use. New short-cuts, new kitchen helps 
make the Hoosier a labor-saving machine.

Stop working extra hours. Stop being tired and worn-out 
when evening comes. A Hoosier makes all this unnecessary. 
It gives you more hours of leisure. It enables you to sit com
fortably and restfully at your work.

The Porcelain table top to one of the convenience—a top 
that does not rust and is as easily cleaned as a cmna plate.

And every woman can afford the Hoosier by joining the 
Hoosier Club,

Only a limited number of Hooslore to be sold.

9c cao^up.

?

BEANS25c
15c qt. 
17c qt.

Small Canadian Wblt.e
Red Eye ...........................
3 lbs. Spilt Peas .............

I 31cI lb. Bulk. 
5 lb. Pails 
3 lbs. TinsBROWN'S GROCERY 24c. $1.49

89cSUGAR
10 lbs. Granulated, with orders . $1-00

100 lb. bag Granulated .....................10l3b
FLOUR

24 lb. bag Manitoba 
24 bag Ogilvie’s ...
98 lb. Ogilvie’s ....

Only $1.00 Down SHORTENINGCOMPANYAnd this Hoosier will be delivered right in your kitchen. 
The Club plan is :—
1. $1.00 down puts this Hoosier in your home.
2. The balance in small monthly payments.

3. No interest or extra fees.
4. No collectors going to your door.

19c.1 lb. Block 
3 lb. Tin . 
5 lb. Tin .

•Phone M. 266* 
•phone M. 710 
•Phone W. 166

31c86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West 
Goods delivered all over the dty and 

Vntrviîlê.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

$1.34
$1.49

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS 
6 pkgs. Smoky Gty Laundry Flakes 25c

10c.

153
5.88

LuxTEA 10cOld Dutch.......................
Babbitt’s .......................
Scott’s ...........................
Qasslc ............................. .
1 1b. Soap Powder, only
3 lbs. Surprise .............
3 lbs. Gold ...................
3 lbs. Comfort...............
3 lbs. Lifebuoy .............
4 lbs. Electric ...............
3 lbs. Sunlight ........
3 lbs. Fairy ...................
Best Potatoes only ......................... 29c pk.

Orders delivered to Gty, Carleton and

54cKing Cole 
Red Rose . 
Best Blend

5c
54c 7c y\ 60c 8cFood Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-8788 
No. 8-17148

5cMILK
2 pt Charles of Jersey ...............- -
Borden’s Eagle (condensed) ,.. ,21c tin.

,24c24c 21c
21c.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED 20c.JAM
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb, tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... .$1.09 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberty Jam 

16 oz. glass Pure Raspberry 
16 oz. glass Pure Strawberry 
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam

23c66c.

k 20c
20c.1.09

Jam., ,34c 
Jam.. ,34c19 Waterloo Street USE The Want 25c Falrvllle. 

License Nos. 8—1434 8—1483.Ad Way

\y
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Vÿtf $tmes anb $tat RAMSAY'S Marine PaintsST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 19, 1919.

Cold W ater Kalsomine Now is the time to paint np your craft and put her 
in spic and span condition for the season.

We can supply you with the paint-up materials, 
such as :

HAND AND RING MARINE YACHT ZINC WHITE—A snow white Yacht Paint—very heavy in body—made 
to withstand severe weather conditions. In Quart, y2 Gallon and Gallon Cans.

HAND AND RING MARINE GREEN—A strong unfading green that withstands the action of salt or fresh 
water. Quarts, % Gallon and Gallon.

HAND AND RING RED LEAD—An undercoating for Copper Paint. .
S-W COPPER PAINT—Efficient under severest conditions, works well under the brush—spreads and covers splen

didly. Made in Red, Green and Brown. Put up in Quart, % Gallon and Gallon Cans.
KERRY'S GREEN COMPOSITE—For bottoms of all power or sailing vessels, either of metal or wood—gives a 

fine smooth sailing bottom, and is the best Anti-Fouling Paint we know of. Quart, % Gallon, Gallon.

Simple to Mix :: Easy to Apply 
Beautiful in Appearance 

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
»

Put $4.00 in W. S. Stamps
that this h good tertrtory is to make 
it known that stoch-watering is not a 
safe or profitable enterprise. It now 
remains to get before the supreme court 
every available Item of information re
garding the amount of capital really 
invested, and proper to be considered in 
fixing a rate base. That is the crux of 
the whole controversy, and if the legis
lature had fixed the base at $2,800,000 
any minor concessions to the city would 
have been no compensation. The com
pany have a right to a fair return on an 
actual investment The city is entitled 
to a satisfactory service without having 
to pay dividends on watered stock.

THE LEGISLATIVE SESSION.
The legislative session just closed at 

Fredericton will be chiefly memorable for 
the vote which asked four members of 
the house to resign their seats; and for 
the amendment submitted by the op
position, which, while it did not ask for 
the resignation of the four members, was 
nevertheless a practical declaration of 
want of confidence in their leadership, 
it is not surprising in view of these de
velopments that the opposition conven
tion has been postponed a second time, 
since it is recognized that to go to the 
country with the old leaders would be 
fo invite the political annihilation of the 
opposition party.

The session was also notable for pro
gressive legislation along several import
ant lines. The government had a good 
program r*, and if there had been fewer1 
long speeches in the earlier weeks there 
would have bene more time to devote to 
ji fuller consideration of every measure 
submitted. As a result of unnecessary 
waste of time it became necessary to 
rush legislation at the close.

The government came well through 
the session. Its record was good and 
its policy progressive. The weakness of 
the opposition was apparent from the 
first. Premier Foster is a reliable leader, 
who commands the respect and confi
dence of his followers, and every minis
ter showed not only a clear working 
knowledge of his. department, but a keen 
desire to make the department serve the 
public interest more and more effective
ly. WhateveV errors there may have 
been were such as might occur in any 
business, and the opposition could find 
no evidence whatever of such grafting 
operations as marked the old regime. 
The Foster government has made good.

Make Dainty Cake and Pastry
for Easter Social Functions REXPAR—The king of All Outside Spar Varntavies—recommended to withstand severe exposure—not affected by 

water, fresh or salt, hot or cold, or by steam. Comes in Quarts, % Gallons and Gallons. i
ELASTIC CEMENT—For puttying seams, also Deck and other paints.

LA TOUR FLOUR which has the strength and 
of quality so essential to really good cooking, and

iwith 
eveness
makes equally delightful bread, buns and biscuitW Mc A VIT Y 1

LA TOUR FLOUR
is sold from MILL TO KITCHEN, at $1230 a barrel k 
$650 a Va barrel; $5.93 a % barrel bag, and $L60 a 241b.
bag.

Perfection” OIL COOK STOVESu’Phone West 8.

FOWLER MILLING CO. LTD., St John, WestMOTHERS’ ALLOWANCES 
A bill was introduced in the Nova 

Scotia legislature last week which pro
vides for a commission to investigate the 
hours of employment of women en
gaged in industrial occupation and other 
matters pertaining to such employment, 
and likewise mothers’ pensions or al
lowances. The bill was read a second 
time. The Chronicle report says:— 

“Explaining it, Mr. MacGregor laid 
most emphasis upon the pension phase. 
It had i^en proven notably successful in 
the province of Manitoba, and nearly 
half a million dollars had been spent 
there last year in allowances, although 
pensions were only granted to families 
whose assets were below five hundred 
dollars. There was not as yet suffi
cient information and knowledge of con
ditions in Nova Scotia to warrant plac
ing a burden upon the municipalities, 
but it was highly desirable to have a 
commission look into such a thoroughly 
important question.

The question of mothers’ allowances 
is attracting more and more attention 
everywhere. The Children’s Aid Society 
of St. John frequently has its attention 
drawn to mothers who have children 
and no means of supporting them ex
cept by their own work; and the very 
fact that they have the children and 
no one to care for them, makes it ex
tremely difficult to go out to work. 
During the last year a number of famil
ies in this city have been separated and 
the children scattered because the mo
ther could not support them. If such a 
mother received an allowance from the 
state she could care for her children, and 
so do the state a real service. Let us 
get it into our minds that the mother 
who cares for and educatesr'her children 
is in reality doing the state a great ser
vice. • When we do we will all be in fav
or of mothers’ allowance in all deserving 
cases. The fact that some children 
would be better if separated from shift
less or feeble-minded mothers does not 
lessen the force of the argument. The 
state owes a duty to the children, and in 
the vast majority of cases it would pay 
to help the otherwise helpless mother 
to keep her little ones with her. ‘

• It’s the Long, Blue Chimney
The powerful draft prodqced by the long chimney 

drives thé heat up against the utensils with such force that 
when operated at the highest flame.

The “Perfection” is the Fastest Cooking 03 Burner Made.
Makes Cooking a Pleasure in Warmest Weather.

The “Perfection” Oil Cook Stove and Kerosene Water 
Heater will do your cooking and solve your hot water 
problem. ______

Smetibon i gfiZkebjM*

»

POWER COMPANY DECISION 
OFF UNTIL NEXT SESSION; 

COURT TO FIX RATE BASE
p*

Fredericton, April 18—The New Brunswic Power Company bill was taken up in 
the legislature at 5 o’clock on ’Thursday afternoon in committee df the whole. 
The St. John members were heard in opposition to the Currier rate base but 
there was little prospect that they could secure a change. About 9 o’clock in 
the evening Hon. Mr. Robinson suggested postponing the matter until the next 
session to give the members opportunity to study the matter more carefully. 
Premier Foster suggested that the supreme court of the province might rule on 
the disputed points. Mayor Hayes, who was present, assented to postponement 
after consultation with citizens by 'phone. At 11.45 a special committee was ap
pointed to confer and report on the course of action to he adopted. This com
mittee reported at 1 o’clock in the morning, submitting a new bill referring the 
rate base to the supreme court. The Currier bill was withdrawn and the new 
one substituted. Other business was completed and the lieutenant-governor ap
peared at 2 (/dock, assented to bills passed during the session and prorogued 
the house.

One point and one point only is left to the decision of the supreme court 
of the province in respect to the matter of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany. The bill substituted for the Currier bill and amendments and pai 
the last hours of the legislative session simply empowers and requires the 
to determine whether the sum of $2,800,000 presented by the commission as a

C. P. R. AIR SERVICErate base for the company is correct, orjf not, to determine what the figure
should be. , _

This rate base is the foundation of the scheme recommended by the Lur- 
rler commission for the future operation of the company. The whole financial 
Structure, the amount of interest and dividends to be paid and, consequently, the 
rates which must be fixed in order to meet these charges rests upon this figure. 
The city’s chief contention has been that this figure was not correct—that it 
was almost $1,000,000 in excess of the proper figure. In preparing the bill which 
refers the matter to the; supreme court, the sub-committee of the legislature 
apparently felt that, with a rate base which would not be open to question, the 
legislature would be prepared to deal with the other features <4 the matter when 
ft comes before them next year. ,

In referring the problem to the appeals division of the supreme court, which 
consists of Chief Justice Sir Douglas Ha ten, Mr. Justice White and Mr. Justice 
Grimmer, the legislature conferred upon the court ample powers to make their 
review and original investigations as thorough as may be resulted in order to 
enable them to judge between the recommendations of Jhc commission and th* 
contentions of the city.

Ottawa, April 18—Notice is given in 
the Canada Gazette that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company will apply tc 
parliament for an act authorizing it tc 
estblish, maintain and operate services 
by aircraft between such points within 
or without Canada as may be found de
sirable. This is the first application 
made in Canada for authority to make 
use of the air for commercial transport
ation of any kind.

USE OF SCHOOL-HOUSES.
“Does Clara expect many wedding 

presents?”
“Oh, yes ; but she lias no idea she will 

receive as many as she expects.”

One evening last week a public meet
ing in Toronto to discuss the Ontario 
housing scheme was held in a public 
school building. The people of Toronto 
do not find that a legitimate use of the 
assembly halls of school-houses Injur
iously affects the work of the schools. 
On tlie very same evening, in another 
Toronto school building the children and 
adult girls of one of the city playground 
groups, who had been using a school as
sembly hall all winter for girls’ gym
nasium work, gave an entertainment to a 
packed house of parents, who were de
lighted with the folk-dances, drills, 
marches, and dumbell and wand and 
club exercises. Possibly there were other 
meetings in other school buildings the 
same evening.

The attention of the members of the

ssed in 
court

Like the Utile boy in the story, Freda, 
unless she was asleep, was always Just 
going into mischief or just coming out. 
It was “Don’t touch that!” from morn
ing till night In fact, the little girl had 
been consistently naughty for a week, 
and her mother was in despair.

“ReaUy, chUd,” she said at last, “I 
should think you would get tired hearing 
me talk to you so much.”

In most decided ^toncs the child re
turned :

“Well, mother, I do.”

1

Shall Uncle Sam Give His 
“Little Brown Brothers” 

Their Independence ?

i

t
vEasier FootwearSt. John school board is respectfully di

rected to the example of Toronto. A 
member of the board said at its last 
meeting that St. John had in the neigh
borhood of two-thirds of a million dol
lars invested in its schools. For what 
purpose? Merely to use the buildings 
six hours per day, five days per week, 
during nine and a half months in the 
year? Let us get away from the notion 
that education only means the teaching 
of children a few hours each day. There 

great numbers of grown folk who

Philippine independence is “almost in sight,” President Wilson by letter assures the delegation of forty Fili
pinos who have come to the United States to persuade the American people that the time has arrived for the birth 
of a Philippine Republic. And Secretary Baker, who read the President’s letter to the delegation, added “I trust 
that the day is very close at hand.”

While many newspapers predict that the Filipinos’ request will be granted, there are others who are not in 
favor of the idea. The Boston Transcript, for instance, characterizes the attitude of the administration as “inviting 
rebellion in the Philippines,” while the New York Tribune declares that “this is no time for experiment.”

The leading article in this week’s LITERARY DIGEST—April 19th—is the illuminating presentation of pub
lic opinion upon this problem. You will also find many other interesting articles in this number, among which are:

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS h i

A New Home Cure. That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or Loss of 
Time.
We have a New Method that cures 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long-standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as occa
sional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no mat
ter what your age or occupation, if you 
are troubled with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc, 
have failed. We want to show everyone 
at our own expense, that this new meth
od is designed to end all difficult breath
ing, all wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxysms at once and for all time.

This free offer is too important to 
neglect a single day. Write now and 
then begin the method at once. Send 
no money. Simply mail coupon below. 
Do it today.

*

are
need leadership and inspiration for self- 
improvement, Improvement of the neigh
borhood, better care of the children, and 
community welfare work in general. Use 
the school-houses. The Failure of Government Operation in the U. S.S.

Is Mr. Burleson Wrecking the Mail Service, Crippling the Telephone and Telegraph, Destroying the Liberties of the
Press, and Killing the Movement for Government Ownership?

A Nation-wide Building Boom 
“Red” Ruin in Russia 
Germany Fixes Blame for Defeat 
To Put California’s Cataracts to Work 
To Lend Uncle Sam’s Tools 
Farming by Natural Signs 
Clemenceau’s Eloquence 
De-Germanizing Shakespeare 
The “Doughboys” Religion 
German Devotion to the Bible 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Helpful Information on Finance and 

Commerce
Striking Illustrations, Including the Best of the Humorous Cartoons

A YEAR’S DELAY.
The legislature on Thursday night de

cided that it would not mark the close 
of the sesison by adding a million dol
lars to the debt of St. John for the bene
fit of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany. True, it did not pass the legisla
tion asked for by the city ,but it hand
ed the question of the rate base over to 
a tribunal which will have time to get 
ut all the facts before the next session 
of the legislature, and which will not he 
swayed by corporation influence in mak
ing its decision. The city has not won 
its case, but the case is not lost. The 
city would have preferred a settlement 
by the adoption of the bill fixing the 
rate base at $1,850,000, hut it has been 
sevad from having that base fixed at 
$2,800,000. To that extent there is 
cause for satisfaction. There appears to 
be some difference of opinion as to ; 
whether the supreme court Is given such 
instructions under the phraseology of, 
the bill that was adopted as the city 
would like it to have, but no doubt these 
will be broadly Interpreted. In any case 
the whole matter will go back to the 
legislature and the dty must be prepared 
to meet the company there once more.

It must be said for the members of 
the legislature that they displayed a 
keener interest in a fair disposition of 
the whole case than was displayed by 
many leading dtisens. There is nothing 
more discouraging to those who seek 
the welfare of the dty than the Indif
férence of a great number of persons 
who would naturally be expected to 
show a lively interest and give Influen
tial support. They would profit If light 
and power and other public services 
were cheap in St John, and yet they 
were not active In opposing the designs 
of the New Brunswick Power Company.
That is not as It should be, Mfllfpll Milk lOP the HOItte

The dty of St John has done the nourishing food-drink. For 
whole province a valuable service in All Ages. Anywhere at anytime, 
fighting the power company. The very Delicious, sustaining. No cooking, 
best way to convince outside investors Canada Food Board License No. 14-385.

Why Steel Stagnates 
Why Chicago Re-elected Thompson 
Proposed Alliance of France and Italy 
Lest France Forget 
How the Animal Kingdom Chews 
Turning Weeds Into Wool 
The Beginning of Our Art Alliance 

With France
Polling Home the Church of Wesley 
A Methodist Tribute to the Jew 
Lithuanians in the United States 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Shoes for everybody 'with the 
19J9 touch of style, and im
proved fitting qualities.

Each season marks the ad
vance in Canadian Specialized 
Shoe-Making until—with the 
snappy, trim, narrow widths, 
the long drawn out graceful 
vamps and perfectly balanced 
heels ; our shoes have earned 
that unexaggerated distinction 
“Millinery Footwear.”

In no article of wearing ap
parel is such skill, such a high
ly trained organization and in
tricate machinery required as 
in the production of these 
beautiful shoes.

With such makers as “Smar- 
don,” “Classic,” “Onyx,” 
“McPherson” in Women’s Fine 
Shoes and “Hartt” and “Der
by” in Men’s, it is no longer 
necessary to import.

You save many dollars in 
baying our goods.
AAA to EEE and in combina
tion, carried in stock.

The greatest variety and as
sortment in Eastern Canada to 
select from.

Mail orders given particular 
attention.

§ FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
609F Niagara and Hudson Sts., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

The Digest a Foe to the Special Pleader
THE LITERARY DIGEST, while it gives you from 
week to week all the salient news of the press, do
mestic and foreign, helps you to keep your view
point sane and sound by presenting opposite ex
tremes of opinion, with, bias or partiality toward 
none. You read it in absolute security from the 
danger of a fcne-sided appeal. Try a change today 
■by studying both sides in THE DIGEST.

The bursting of the war-cloud upon the world five 
years ago let loose in all countries a flood of propa
ganda, which found tine of its main outlets in the 
public press. This great tide of partizan and pre
judiced origin is still flowing through many channels 
into our newspapers and magazines. Not all of it is 
directly harmful but it is essentially misleading, be- 

bias is its original source and fount of being.

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

causeWidths

April I9th Number on Sale Tv day—All News-dealers—10 Cents
To be had of W. H. Thome * Co, 

Ltd, Market Sq.f T. McAvity fit Sons, 
Ltd, King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Syd
ney St. ; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, G -r- 
main 3t; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.« C. H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St,; Quinn & Co, 113 
Mein St Jiterary Digest; af Mark of 1

Distinction to

HORLICK’S
Digest

19 KING STREET pUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers el the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

l.

The St John Evening Times is 6 tinted at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subs&iption prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year: by ’mall, $3.00 per 

year in advance. »
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Grculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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of the Finest Stocks ever Carried

Linoleums

Now Showing

Feltol

one

Splendid designs and colors, 
up to four yards wide; without 
doubt the best and lowest priced 

line on the market.

“Ask For Prices”

The new Floor Covering, made 
water-proof felt with many 

coats of hard-wearing paint,-, then 
the heavy pattern printings; in 
stock in many patterns.

• K

on a

C2>-

J-

Price Only 65c. a Sq. Yard
CARPET SQUARES

Wilton, Axminster, Velvet, Brussells, Tapestry. Wool and Crex-Grass
Over 450 Patterns in Stock

Prices Are Below What the Mills Are Asking Today. These Were Bought Right and Are Selling Right

A Special Heavy One-piece Velvet, 3x3 1-2 yards at »45.00

CurtainsCarpets for Hall, Stairs and Rooms
Scrim, Marquisette and Scranton Lace fhe newest 

and best, single and double borders to match, plain with
hemstitched borders, filet or lace insertion, plain

d edge. This spring's selection surpasses any I have
ever shown.

$1.50 yard 
$1.00 yard

English Brussells, old quality . .
English Tapestry, splendid goods

April 21-26 is Household Labor-saving Week—For it 
have Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers, O-Cedar Mops and

Oil, Torrington and Brush-Vac Vacuums.

or trim-

mewe

A. O. SKUNNER
/t ;

The Story of the Diamond
!

Chapter 22.—" The Victoria.”
It was onr privilege when 

In India to visit his palace 
In Hyderabad where amongst 
other treasures he was ac
credited with the possession 
of 80 motor cars and 500 
wives.

For those of ns to whom 
a kind Providence has be
queathed bnt one motor car 
and one wife, the fact that 

maintain . such 
luxuries as 80 motor cars 
and 500 wives causes a trif
ling outlay of $2,000,000 for 
a diamond to appear qnlte 
Insignificant — It Is hardly 
worth a passing notice, a 
mere petty cash entry.

More Monday.

The never saw a “Blrks” Diamond of Inferior qnallty 
—We always Insist upon -nothing bnt the best.”

The -Victoria” diamond tn 
the -rough" weighed 457 
carats but was reduced la 
the cutting to 180.

Speaking generally, a 
stone In cutting and polish
ing loees about half its 
weight, which should have 
left the -Victoria” when fin
ished at about 235 carats, 
but possibly because of more 
than unusual Irregularity In 
Its shape this stone suffered 
a loss greatly In excess of 
that.

a man can

The -Victoria” was pur
chased by the Nizam of 
Hyderabad for $2,000,000.

MO NTS EAL

Goldsmith.
SilversmithsDiamond

Merchants

automobile
INSURANCE

placing insurance on your 
us forBefore renewing or

k it will pay you to apply tomotor car or true;
Inspection and Bating./

c. E. L. JARVIS & SON
•Phone Main 130
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■
■Daylight Saving TimeStores Open 8.30 am., Pose 6 pan.; Saturday 10 p

•TTHE next few weeks will bring to our city so many I 
1 social events of importance, almost everybody will) 

be interested in something suitable to wear.
Will you be attending “St George’s Ball,” “Tea for

Three,” “The Anna Case Recital,” or some of the early 
Spring weddings? If so, per haps you will be in need of 

of the tollowing garments:

distinctive Footwear -

Labor Question
x When tke labor 

day ia trying for an 8-hour day, 
why ha» hi» wife got to toil for 
16 hour» or more? 

i Baker» have been trying to 
make Bread like mother* used 
to make.

j We have overcome the prob
lem.

man of to ilFor
Easter

, i

Sunday

V

»

Z
V

one or more 
New Semi-Evening Dress ' Dresses for Formal Occasions

arc also showing, and Capes and 
Dolmans in handsome varieties 
for evening wear.

TRY v Hi§

IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD
Sold at All Grocers

, 'Phone 1930-11. >

0Ç feature taffeta, crepe-de-chine 

L and georgette, in many novel, and 
I artistic colors and combinations. 
I Long tapering skirts, soft draper- 
I ies, new neck styles and various 

trimming "effects are seen to ad
vantage in these thoroughly up- 
to-the-minute frocks. A splendid 
range of styles, sizes and colors 
from which to make a very suit
able selection.

miThe one moment' of The 
yeat when fashion marks the 
wearer of correct attire as a 
person of discriminating 
taste, is on Easter Sunday 
morning, when completely 
clad in the most becoming 
selection of the season’s 
style, the wearer joins in the 
pleasing competition of dress 
and mode.

w$
iI U

S3k Hosiery in Gotham, Venus 
and Holeproof makes, in black, 
white and all wanted colors.

Kid or Silk, in

IK ! 7i, rX
Evening Glov 
sky, pink, champagne, black and 
white.

(

i asnfti;Silk Underskirts m variety, 
Crepe-de-Chine, Wash Satin, Jap 
Silk and fine Phillipine hand-em
broidered Underwear.

Handkerchiefs in very daintiest 
designs.

member of the congregation of St. John 
the Baptist church and had devoted 
much of her time during the war to Red 
Cross work. Her husband has very 
many friends in the city where he is em
ployed by T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 
Mrs. Mathews leaves to mourn besides 
her husband, two daughters Anne and 
Rosamond, three sons—Harold, Walter 
and Leo, her father, John Condon, of 
Sydney street, St. John, and one broth
er, Thomas Condon, of JForestviue 
(Mass.) The funeral will be held on 
Sunday from her residence.

John K. Percey
The friends of John K. Percey will 

hear of his death, which occurred early 
last evening, with a deep feeling of re
gret and sorrow. Mr. Percey was oijout 
the city and attending to his- insurance 
business as usual until a day or two ago, 
when he was taken seriously ill of pneu
monia and was taken to the infirmary, 
where his death occurred just before i 
o’clock last evening. >

Mr. Percey was il native of St. John s 
(Nfld.), and moved to this city a few 
years ago, when hew as appointed pro
vincial manager of the Sovereign Insur- 

Company. Being engaged in this 
.active profession he naturally made many 
friends and was one of the best and most 
widely known figures in the business 
world of the city. He took an active 
interest in all present day affairs and 
was a member of the soldiers’ welcoming 
committee, and one who did much valu
able work. He was also a member of 
the Union Club and' of the Newfound
land Benefit Society. He was of a genial 
temperament and disposition, and his 
sudden death will come as a great shock 
and tragic surprise to his hosts of friends. 
His wife, by whom he is survived, who 
has been in poor health for sometime, 
just returned to the city yesterday noon 
from a visit to the United States.

The funeral will be held on Monday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from the residence 
of Mrs. J. A. Draper, 25 Elliott row. 
Service will be held at Trinity church at 
2.80 o’clock, standard time.

Mrs. Catherine Conboy. 
sidenee, 63 Sheffield street. She was the

The death of Mrs. Catherine Conboy 
occurred on Thursday, at her late re
widow of George Conboy, and is 
vived by one son, Daniel, and by two 
daughters, Mrs. William Dooly, of this 
city, and Miss Catherine at home, and 
by one brother, Hugh Sweeney, also of 
this city.

Miss Ethel R. Darrah, eldest daughter 
of R. C. Darrah, of Chipman, passed 
away at her home on the 15th inst., af
ter a lingering illness.

George A. Sharpe died on Friday at 
Somerville, Mass. He is survived by his

*1amHere’s Easter Footwear in 
Shoes that Are Style Leaders m :

f

I• 'HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR.”

Hats for Street and ‘‘Dress-
Up Wear” Dress Suits for Menfriends in the city. Mrs. Mathews was 

removing the ashes from a stove on Fri- 
Mrs. Joseph T. Mathews. day when she was suddenly stricken and,

The news of the sadden death of Mrs. falling backwards, died immediately.
T Mathews which occurred at Mrs. Mathews was weU known in the er ^sidenc^ 203 Sydney street will be city and most highly regarded by all 

gr^t sn“k to a very large circle of who knew her. She was a very active

recent deaths
We can show you styles that 

are absolutely correct at a price 
you’ll want to pay. Examine the 
workmanship, the fabric, and the 
apparently unimportant details, 
and we feel sure you will be en
tirely satisfied with the 
Suits" we have selected for the 
men and young men of St John.

Fine ftimishings to harmonize 
—Dress Shirts, Gloves, Ties, 
Scarves, Collars and Studs in lat
est approved fashions.

In the Season’s Smartest Modes
A pleasing assortment of Fine Hats for 

occasion—Street, Business, Dress and I
4every

Afternodn wear. The new shapes are delight
fully becoming and the many novel colorings 
shown are typical of Spring.

idiout break, both chapter 21 and 22 arc published herewith today.

“Dress

ance

lA xMillinery Section—2nd FloorThe Story of the Diamond T

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUA

Chapter 21.—The “ Star of the South.”
ham a to San Francise» ififii 
his Highness, ta.‘ ; wife, daugh
ter and retinae. Although 
her Highness and the Prin
cess still retained the native 
costume, his Highness was 
dressed like an English gen
tleman and spoke the lan
guage with equal fluency, and 
were It not for his swarthy 
skin wonld have passed for 
an English ge .tleroan.

He is very alert, decisive, 
and possessed of unquestion
able executive ability, and 
is accredited with being qnlte 
progressive In the adminis
tration of his State affairs.

That he Is very wealthy 
has been manifested by bis 
great liberality In furnishing 
the British Government with 
hospital ships and other ne
cessary eqnlpmei \ thus giv
ing further evidence of the 
loyalty to India.

To-morrow we ll speak of 
the “Victoria.”

Some of the world’s most 
valuable gems arc in the 
possession of Indian Princes.

The 44 Star of the South ” 
is one of these, but must not 
be confounded with the “Star 
of South Africa.” already re
ferred to «.s belonging to the 
Earl of Dudley.

The 44 Star of the South ” 
Is owned by the Gaekwar of 
Barodn, who visited Canada, 
you may 
years ago. . ,

In the ** rough ” It weigh
ed 354 carats, being reduced 
to 125 carats during the 
process of cutting.

For this stone his High
ness paid the sum of $450,- 
000.00. He Is also the owner 
of the 44 Akbar Shah.” for 
which he paid $175,000.00, 
and the “Fmpress Ihigenie” 
weighing 51 carats.

After visiting India It was 
our privilege to cross on the 

steamer from Yoko-

■

wife two children and his mother, also 1 In Fredericton on Thursday, the mar- 
two sisters and one brother. He was a riage of Major Frank H Rowe for^- 
nenhew of Arthur fih*kpe »f this city, lerly of Moncton, and Mrs. Mabel L. 
nephew «.Artnury^gv Murchie, of Fredericton, took place at

T . „ Toscnh Bain the little son of 1 the residence of the bride, Rev. J. S. 
Mr. and Mr? J. P. Bain, died on Friday, j Sutherland, ministerofSt. Pauls Pres- 
Much sympathy is felt for the parents. bytenan church, officiated. ____

EASTER HAMS and BACONremember, some

.... 28C. lb.
.. 26c. lb.

Choice Mild Cured Smoked Hams.........
Choice Mild Cured Smoked Bacon.........
Choice Mild Cured Smoked Shoulders.... 24c. lb,

sur-

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL Boutilier’s Marketsame

5? ffi-SL-KS ’Phone Main 34649 King Square

MONTREAL

Goldsmith»
SilversmithsDiamond

Merchant»^ FLOOR COVERINGS and CURTAINS
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HORSES. ETC COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERAL
PHATEON TOP CARRIAGE, DRIV- WANTED—À COOK, GENERAL, BY 

ing Cart and Part Set Harness, all for Mrs. Thomas H. Bullock, 183 Germain
4—19—T.f.

MANURE CARRIER AND DISC- 
counter for sale. Apply John Gallagh- 

98063—4—23 thirty-five dollars. 138 Duke street, West street. 
- - 98011- ' “

er, Fairville.
End. 22

WANTED—GENERAL MAID WILL- 
ing to go to Montreal. References re- 

ens, Expresses, Farm Wagons, Car- quired. Apply Mrs. J. M. Angus, 68 
riages. Auto Painting a specialty.— Orange street. 98114—4—22
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 97944—4—24 —  ----------

PRICE—NEWTIRES AT HALF 
Standard Security .Tread Tires for 

Fords, Chevrolets and Gray Dorts. Price 
$18.50. C. M. Alexander 81 Thorne 
Ave. Tubes $2.25 and $3. Phone 279-21

NEW AND SECOND HAND SLOV-

IN SMALL FAMILY — GENERAL 
1,200 LBS. Maid, willing to go to Ononette for 
97914—4—24 summer. Apply Mrs. Hammond Evans, 

136 Duke.

FOR SALE—MARE, 
Phone M. 2219-31.

HOSPITAL BED (NEW), $10; IN- 
valid’s Air Cushion (new), $2; Nep- 

onset Square. 7 x 9 (new), $10; 91
Victoria street (top bell) or Main 
2234-31. 98048—4—21

98082—4—26
FOR SALE — ONE BAY HORSE, 

weighs 1,400 lbs., seven years old, per- GIRL FOR 
fectly sound. P. J. Nordby, Bloomfield,

97931

GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Mrs. C. E. Harding, 21 Hors- 

98079 -4—23Kings Co., N. B. 21 field.ONE 20 H. P. MARINE ENGINE, 
$250; 1 6 H. P. Marine Engine, $170; 

1 2% H. P. Engine with concrete mixer, 
$150; 1 2 H. P. Pan or Saw Engine, $50. 
Allison & Darroch, of Nelson street, 
city. Phone M 3896.

FOR SALE—ONE BLACK MARE, WANTED—AT ONCE, COOK, GEN- 
seven years, 159 Adelaide. J. H. Me- end. No laundry work; high wages. 

Kinney. 97852—4—23 Also woman to work by day. Apply
with references to Mrs. Simeon Jones, 

' ■ — 4—28.28 Garden St98078 4-22

TENDERS FOR REMAINDER OF 
Stock of The James Elilott Co., Ltd., 

14Vi North Wharf. Stock consists of 
gasoline engine supplies, etc. An in
ventory of contents can be seen any time 
at office, North Wharf. Tenders close 
on Wednesday, April 23rd, at 12 o’clock.

98071

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RB- 
ferences required. Apply Miss Addy, 

97981 25DELIVERY TOP FOR FORD CAR, 147 Union.__________________________ __
in good condition, for 5 passenger /^tdt a cqtct at fiWPR AT.body Must be in good condition. Phone GIRL T0 ASSIST AT GENERAL 

2946-21. housework. Apply Mrs. Beatty, 159 
Waterloo street98054—4—23 2597997

MAXWELL — LATEST MODEL, ,,,... iri-iii pwpfe at ttottsîiî—PhonWlyMr^3-ïïd °VeTh^ tt ^^«o^fst^W^
Phone Main 1823-11. 98043—4-23 ^ John 97967_^_25

. keeper. References required. Good
four good tires and extra. PhoneJtf93. w Coburg 97886-4-21

23

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK PUL- 
lets and cockerels for sale, 91 Victoria 

street (top bell) or Main 2234-31
98049—4—21

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURINGr-

PIANO CASE—$5. M. 3012-22.
" WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL

Seven Passenger, newly painted and J^ning" TuLmrid^tel*. "S
Phoned!! 97q80^4 2CÏ enCeS rc<I“lred- Good wages. Apply
Phone 1835-11._____________ 97894—1—21 Mfi Danie, MulUll) ^ Tour Apart-

99000—4—22
OVERLAND FOR SALE, No. 86-6,

BABY CARRIAGE. PHONE M 3585.
98010—4—25

McCLARY COMBINATION RANGE, 
bums coal or gas. Telephone Main 

2062. 98004—4—22
ments or telephone M. 307.1 FORD ROADSTER BODY, COM- 07918—1—21

plete, with top. Phone M 3153-11, be-|___________________________ ___________
tween 7 and 8. 97917—4—21 WORKING HOUSEKEEPER FOR

family of three. Box 805, Sussex, N.
97922—4—21

TWO STORY FRAME BUILDING, 
at Courtenay Bay, 30 ft x 21 ft., built 

in 1912, shingled 1916. Must be moved 
Easy access to road. Phone 

98029—4—25

ONE 4 CYLINDER McLAUGHLIN, 
latest model—newly painted and over

hauled. Price $850. Phone M 372-11.
97902—4-21

B.

GENERAL HOUSEMAID. GOOD 
wages paid. Apply 202 Princess street 

97872—4—28.

at once. 
Main 2096.

FOR SALE, READY FOR USE—ONE 
Leonard 25 H. P. steam engine, 1 

American double action pump, 1 steam 
heater with brass coil; also 2 single ex
press wagons, 1 double express wagon. 
Apply Blue Ribbon Bev. Co.

97972—4-24

GENERAL GIRL. APPLY MRS. M. 
Melanson, 171 Charlotte street.ARMENIANS FEAR TURKS MEAN 

EXTINCTION OF THEIR RACE
97853—4—23

WANTED—COOK. APPLY MRS.
Walter W. White, 71 Sydney street.

97778—4—22
FOR SALE—POWER BOAT, 30 x 7 

Fairbanks Engine, 3 cylinder, 18 H. P, 
open cock pit with auto top, boxed mag
neto, dutch. Phone M 2914-11.

97923—4—21

May Be Appeal to Allies For Aid In 
Organizing an Armenian Army

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
general housework to go to Ononette 

last of May. Apply evenings. Mrs. C. 
P. Humphrey, 54 Orange street.

97757-Paris, April 19—(By the Assodated 
Press)—Fear of further Turkish aggres-

-22
FOR SALE—1 JERSEY BULL 18 

months old, Reg.; 1 Jersey bull 9 
months old, Reg. Apply R. P. Hamm, sion has caused the Armenian delega-

24 tion now in Paris to consider making an 
appeal for assistance in organizing an 

., c. Armenian army to drive the Turks from
Derbys; private residence, 18 MiU St. the new,y formed republic. Thdr re-

______________________  97913 4 quests for the occupation of Armenia by
BL4.CK GARDEN EARTH. PHONE Allied troops have brought from the

peace conference, according to Avetis 
Ahrounian, president of the Armenian 

SEWING MACHINE—PLAIN SEW- delegation, only promises of consldera- 
er, bargain. Address Box B 82, _care tion.

Times,

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE- 
maid, or competent cook, general. Ap

ply Mrs. Thomas McAvity, 192 King 
street east.

97971Phone 1762-31.
97728—4—22

GENT’S DRESS COAT, SILK HAT,
HOUSEMAID. APPLY MRS. ELLIS,

4—10—tf274 Douglas avenue. -

GIRLS WANTED. WOMAN’S Ex
change.97932^-4-241562-11. 96905—4—22

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general work. Must be good cook. 

References required. Apply Mrs. Alex.f 
Wilson, 21 Queen Square. 4-5—T. f.

GENERAL MAID FOR MAY 1ST. 
Good wages. Apply 185 Victoria St 

4-2—T.f.

Tf A report just received by him from 
the Armenian foreign minister declares 
that the Turkish menace is increasing 
daily and that unless radical measures 
are adopted there can be no other result 
than domination of the country by the 
Turks. Grave apprehension is felt that 
this would be accompanied by massacres.

M. Ahrounian declares that the Turks 
have failed to carry out the terms of the 
armistice, which provided for the with
drawal of their forces. He adds that the 
few British detachments scattered along 
the eastern line of Caucasian Armenia 
have not served as a forcé for the re
moval of the Turks or even for deter
ring them into putting into effect what 
he regards as a carefully laid plan foi 
the extinction of the Armenian people.

FOR SALE—SHOW CASES FOR 
cake counter, oil tank and other ar

ticles. ’Phone 3197—21. 4—20

HATCHING EGGS, RHODE ISLAND 
Reds and White Leghorn, Peal’s di

rectly imported Barron strains. Mount 
Pleasant Poultry Yards. ’Phone 1456.

4—12—tf
and a demand that all alien enemy immi
gration be st—ned for the present were 
made and < 
alien enemie :.i this country with de
portation of those unable to prove their 
loyalty during the war was demanded. 
There was a demand also that private 
employment bureaus be closed, as It was 
contended they gave no guarantee of 
preference to returned soldiers.

lete regulation of all

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD4.
■ OAK TABLES, CHAIRS, KITCHEN 

Utensils, 18 Mill street 98063—4—26

MODERN OAK DINING ROOM SET 
—good condition. Seen mornings and 

evenings, 19 Germain street Phone 1880 
98068—4—23

1

In Thdr Luxuries,
“Luxurious tastes Richleigh has. He 

has a Corot in his office.”
“That’s nothing. I have a whistler 

in mine.”—Boston Transcript
MANITOBA VETERANS 

COHN DEMANDS
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS. — PHONE 

Main 2537. 97939—4 -24

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 116 
97916—4-22St Patrick.

PARLOR SUITE, DINING TABLE, Winnipeg, April 19—Disclaiming the 
Buffet, Bedroom set, Carpets, Silver j “paternalism” of governmental aid t* 

Moon Stove, Brown Wicker Baby Car-1 returned soldiers, the Manitoba G. W. 
riage, 48 Winter street 97933—4—22 V. A. convention yesterday demanded

that the dominion government extend its 
soldiers’ land settlement scheme to all 
approved settlers and give soldiers and 
sailors bonuses as follows;

For men with service on a belligerent 
front $3 a day; for men with service in 
England only, $2 a day; for men with 
service in Canada (over six months), $1 
a day.

An assertion that Canada alone must 
be the judge as to desirable immigrants

Symptoms That Till 
of Bilioosoos

USE SUBMARINE I*
NORTH ROLE TRIP,

SAYS STEFANSSON

BOW TO PBEVEHT AND CUBE

Are you dizzy?
Does year head swim?
Does everything torn dark when yon 

rise after stooping?
Are yon constantly suffering from 

headache?
Are yon short at breath after going 

upstairs?
Is your tongue coated and furred?
These symptoms give warning that 

your system needs a thorough cleansing— 
all poisons must be flushed out. The 
remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Marked 
benefit immediately follows their use.

These famous pills loosen the bowels 
and stop constipation ; they act on the 
liver and kidneys, make them strong 
and rigorous.

This ensures health and purity for the 
blood and consequently the whole system 
benefits.

No other medicine tones and braces 
like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they at once 
cure billiousness headache, dizziness, poor 
color, coated tongue, and all diseases 
arising through fault of the stomach, 
kidneys, or liver; try them.

Results prove the merits of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, 25c. per box.

San Francisco, April 10—(Correspond
ence Associated Press)—In the way of 
modem methods of transportation as a 
means of reaching the North Pole, the 
submarine comes first in the estimation 
of Vilhjalmur Stefansson, Arctic ex
plorer. Next comes the dirigible bal
loon, and finally the airplane.

“The submarine appears to me to be 
a perfectly practicable way of reaching 
the pole as well as a comfortable way 
for one could carry all the necessary 
comfort,” said Mr. Stefansson. “I sel
dom have seen a stretch of ice extending
more than thirty miles without coming Elder!y people take cold easily. Un-I
to open water. Under the circumstances like young folks, they recover slowly.i 
there never would be any difficulty in That is why so many people past mid- 
the matter of getting to the surface. Also die life die of pneumonia, 
the navigator would be assured of calm Cough Syrups seldom do much good 
water when he ciime up in these ice- because they upset digestion. Any doc- 
hemmed bits of water. t" knows that amuch more effective

“The submarine already has been used treatment is “CAI ARRHOzUNE, 
for getting to ice-bound ports by pass- which heals and soothes the irritated 
ing under the ice. They may be pro- surfaces of the throat

channel bottom. A large submarine w 11 ^ throat, nose and lvcgs
weigh only about 600 pounds on the rich balsamic vapor, so full of
wheels when submersed in this manner. heali,f , tbat co)ds> anri
In constructing an under ice submarine bronchitis disappear almost instantly, 
the periscope and much of the above Tb(_ balsamic vapor mixes
deck construction would be done away with the brcatbi descends through the 
with and in place of it would be a deck throat, down the bronchial tubes, and 
coming to a ridge similar to a roof which ftnaby reaches the deepest air cells in the 
would cut through thin iee when coming lungs. All parts are soothed with rich, 
to tjie surface. Ocean ice is mushy and purc medicinal essences, whereas with » 
I have seen a whale come up through a syrup tile affected parts could not be 
thickness of six or seven inches of ice." reached and harm would resnlt through

benumbing the stomach with drugs.
A Cutarrhozone inhaler in your pocket 

or purse enables you to stop a cold with 
tlie first sneeze. Large size costs $1.00 
and supplies treatment for two months, 
small size, 50c.; trial size, 25c.; all store
keepers and druggists, or The Catarrh- 
ozone Ce, Kingston, Canada.

Did Folks’ Coughs, 
Catarrh, Bronchitis 

Quickly Curcd1
This Tells of a Method That Cores 

Without Using Drugs.

Wash Away 
Skin Sores

i

D. D. D., the liquid wash, has become \ 
a household word. It has proved itself 
a remarkable remedy. If you are a suf
ferer from skin diseases, including ulcers, 
pimples, scales, crusts or Eczema in any 
torm, this remedy will not disappoint 

It has stood the test and today isyou.
the master preparation for all skin dis
eases. Try D. D. D. today. We guaran
tee it. E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. 
John.

Common Delusion,
“All the world loves a lover.”
“That’s what a man evidently thinks 

who is in love with himself.”

If two people can live on less than 
onp it1 is because thev have to J

FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LET
BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, MODERN 

conveniences. Private family, quite 
centrai Telephone Main 154-1L 

96081

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, WAIT- 
ress and general maid. Manor House, 

open Sunday. 98116—4—23

WANTED—SKIRT MAKER. APPLY 
Mrs. L. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide street 

98118—4—26

MODERN, SELF-CO N T A I N E D 
Flat by May 1st Apply Slocum & 

Ferris, City Market M 1084.Several Men 
Wanted

\
232596051

FURNISHED ROOM. GENTLEMEN- 
246 Union.

FLAT—283 BRUSSELS ST. APPLY 
R. A. Davidson, 42 Princess street 

98020—4—
98015—4—Sf

25WANTED — RELIABLE GIRL OF 
good appearance for dairy, good wages 

paid. Phone 8138.
ORDER COOK,T DININGROOM 

Girls. Apply Boston Restaurant
98061—4—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRIN- 
cefs. Most central M 1103-31.

V FLAT—REAR 18 MEADOW.
98115—4-26 97859—4—24 98005—4—21Apply

Peters’ Tannery
EIGHT ROOM FLAT, MODERN IM- 

provements. Phone West 180-11.
97845—4—23

LARGE, NICELY FURNISHED 
room, lights, heated, use of bath and 

phone. Central Phone Main 2494-4L 
98019 4 -25GIRL TO WORK ON COATS.— 

Wages $9 week, steady job. Demp
ster, Opera House Building.

r," : TO LET—FROM MAY 1, LOWER 
flat rear 112 Charlotte street, $650 per 

month. Also lower flat 29 Rock street 
$7 per month. Apply to the St John 
Real Estate Co, Ltd, 89 Princess street

T. f.
TWO FURNISHED CONNECTING 

rooms. Pleasantly situated, from May 
1st on Elliott Row. Phone M 1918-41.

98002—4—25

WANTED
Experienced Salesmen, 

Boys* Clothing
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

4-17—T.F.
Bushellers Wanted

Steady Work—Best 
Wages

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
4-17—TJ.

98039-4 22

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
sewing, also Kitchen Girl. Apply 

Matron, General Public .Hospital.
98041-

tf

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 99 EL- 
liott Row, 4 rooms and shed. Rent 

$8 per month. Apply 100% Elliott Row.
97727

-25 THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light housekeeping if desired. Phone 

97819—4—24KITCHEN GIRL, PANTRY GIRI— 
no Sunday work. Apply Bond’s, 

97996—4—22
1965-21.20

Charlotte. ROOMS, 73 SEWELL. 97915—4—24FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL, COLORED PEO- 
ple wanted, 594 Main. Apply 8 St 

Paul
DINING ROOM GIRL — LANS- 

downe House.
FURNISHED ROOMS, SECOND 

Flight 92 Princess street2497034-
97843—4—21KITCHEN GIRL — LANSDOWNE 

97945—4—21

COMPETENT STENOGRAP HER 
wanted immediately. Reply C. H. 

Peters Sons, Ltd, office, 'Ward street 
97959—4—21

House. FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, KIT- 
chen privileges. , Rent $3. Also two 

connecting furnished rooms with stove. 
Rent $3. 136 Orange streetTWO BOYS WANTED. APPLY AT 

once, 30 Charlotte street. 96508—4—3098107 -23

I MILL, START YOU EARNING $4 j 
daily at home In spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions, i 
C. F. Redmond, Dept 827, Boston, Mass. |

WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
Gilmouris, 68 King street 3—18—Tf ROOMS. TO LET

wanted — a Girl, general
Washing 
: street

TWO LARGE ROOMS SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping. Phone 2390-11 

97984-4—24

or cooking. 
97928—4—24 1

housework, no 
Apply 10 Charlotte WANTED—FUR CUTTER. D. MA- 

I gee’s Sons, Ltd, 63 King street.
1 4-17—T.f,GIRLS WANTED. THE BROWN] 

Paper Box Co, Ltd.

MILLINERS, SALES-LADIES, AP- 
rentices. J. & J. Manson, 51 Char- 

,97854—4—22

ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
family, 2 Dufferin Ave, Portland 

Place.

24 |97897
BOY WANTED—LABORATORY — 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited.
97901—4—22

FURNISHED FLATS 98013—4—25
loti" TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FOR 

summer months, comfortably furnish
ed flat centrât Phone M 1926-11.

98066—4—23

UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping for the Summer; 

five minutes walk from the car line. 
Phone 2963-21.

ONE LARGE ROOM, 110 CARMAR- 
then, vacant on or before Maÿ 1st 

modern, centrât

BARBER, AT ONCE. WAGES $25 
a week. William O. Monahan, 195 

97848—4—21
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply Mrs. Wm. Christie, 4T1 Main St 
97904—4—21

Union street 97830—4—23

WANTED — TEAMSTER, ALSO 
.man to handle furniture. Apply even

ings, A. E. Mclnerney, 75 St Patrick 
____________________________97940—4—21

TWO GOOD SHOEMAKERS. HIGH- 
est wages. Apply comer Main and 

97646—4—21

FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN, 
very central, eight rooms, King St 

East Apply A 93, Times.
GIRLS WANTED FOR PACKING 

department. T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd.
97868—4—21

97825—4—22
98003—4—25

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box B 32, Times, Tf

FURNISHED FLAT — CENTRAL, 
strictly modem, rent $60 per month, 

from May 15 to Sept 15. Apply to Box 
97829—4-24

GIRL. VIC- 
97774—4

WANTED—SILVER 
toria Hotel.

Cedar.
WANTED. ROYAL 

97772—4—22
WAITRESS

Hotel.
A 83, Times Office.

BARNS TO LET
HOUSES TO LET

STORES and BUILDINGS
LARGE BARN. APPLY M. A. 

Harding, 727 Main street
HOUSE, STABLE AND FIVE ACRES 

on Mt. Pleasant Louise Parks.
98017—5—18

ROOMS, SUITABLE FOR DENTAL 
Parlors, or offices, comer Union and 

Dock streets. Apply J. B. Mahoney.
97999—4—25

97927 24

TO LET—ONE LARGE TWO-
story bam suitable for warehouse or 

1 garage on Canon street off Paradise Row. 
Apply David Corkery. ’Phone M. 1406- 

97371

HOUSE 128 CHARLOTTE. APPLY 
98007—4—85130 Charlotte.

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE— 
Clean, light dry. R. H. Dockrill, 199 

97986—5—2
TO RENT—A VERY ATTRACTIVE 

Cottage of 6 rooms and bath at West- 
field, occupied by the subscriber for the 
last three seasons. J. Walter Holly, 
Phone Rothesay 64. 97960—4—21

31. 22 Union street
TO LET—LARGE STORE, 443 MAIN 

street;, also barn and warehouse in 
rear. ’Phone M. 1380. 94766—4—22STORES, BUILDINGS

FURNISHED HOUSE AT HAMP- 
ton, spacious grounds. Apply Box A 

97849—4—23
TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.

13 Main street North Bind, from first 
of May next Inquire of Barnhill, Ew- 

3—22—T.f.

TO LET—LARGE STORE, 562 MAIN 
street next to Philip Grannan’s, with 

splendid frost-proof cellar. Apply 
Grey’s Shoe Store, 897 Main street.

97266—1—21

79, Times.

ing & Sanford.

TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.
18 Main street North End, from first 

of May next Inquire of Barnhill, Ew- 
8—21—T.C

BOARDING
WANTED BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.

97909—4—25ing & Sanford.
FARM WANTED. A. B. McINTOSH, 

98001 BOARD-ROOM, 580 MAIN.12 First street. 25
97832—4—30FARMS TO LETMAN OR WOMAN COOK, OR WIFE 

to cook and man to work on bridge. 
Address A. E Smye, Milligan Bridge, 
Westfield Centre, N. B. 9799

TO RENT—FARM, 4 MILES FROM 
city. Apply P. O. Box 86, Fairville.

97545
TO PURCHASE 25

■OPEN MOTOR BOAT 10-12 H. P.
make and brake engine, to work 

among logs. Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
98045—4—23

LADY TO OCCUPY FURNISHED 
room. ’Phone B. 913-21. 97842—4—23 ] FARM WITH LARGE HOUSE AND 

j Barns. Situation Manawagonish. Ap- 
SECOND HAND GIRL’S BICYCLE, i ply Box A 92, Times. 98012—4-25 

97934-4—25 - r'~ ■'*' --■■■’Phone 2945-11.
WANTED—BOY’S BICYCLE, 18 OR 

20 in. State price, Box A 91, care 
98014—4—21

iHOUSES WANTEDPIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
able, Box R 82, care Times,

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD1 HOUSE WANTED—FOR SALVA- 
for two ladies, private family, May j . tlon Army st?ff of®cer; SJ*. n>oms: 

first Address Çox A 73, care Times. I Any part of city Apply Divisional 
97738—4—89 > Headquarter, 120 Prince William street 

Telepuone Main 814 or Main 1379.
™ 98122—4-21

Times. Tf

MONTREAL WANTS 221 
TAKEN TO MONTRE 

BEFORE DISBANDING

6,

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
mushrooms for us at home; from $15 jjOUSE WANTED — MODERATE 

per week upwards can be made by using dwelling, 5, 6 or 7 rooms, rent in *d- 
waste space in ceUars, yards, gardens, vance if ggieisaiy. Salvation Army of- 
etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Cotn-

5—27

I fleers. Would consider any location. 
I Apply Brigadier Moore, 120 Prince 
: William street Phone Main 814 or 
Main 1379.

pany^Montreal.
98123—4—21Ottawa, April 18—(Montreal Gazette)

—Montread’s proposal that the 22nd 
French-Canadian battalion, after its re
ception at Quebec, be taken to Montreal POSITION WANTED BY MIDDLE 
to be given a second welcome and to be aged man, general. Apply care of 52 
disbanded, has been given some consid- 1 Queen street West St John, 
eration at militia headquarters. Final 
decision has not yet been reached.

SITUATIONS WANTED
CARPET CLEANING AND 

P.UG-MAKING
The manufacturing of flue Rug* 

from your old carpet A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
Instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WOPXS 
368-370 Main Street St John, N. Be 
Put your name on this coupon and 
seed it in.

Dear Sirs;—diease forward me oee 
of your free booklets.

NAME ......................
ADDRESS______

ROOMS WANTED
1 WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 

furnished room, kitchen privileges, in 
private family. Apply Box A 88, care 

Times.

97920—1—21

WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man, position as working housekeep

er. Apply Box A 89, Times.

#6
97882—4—23

DANCER MEETS DEATH IN
ATTEMPTING DARING FEAT

Portland, Me., April 19—Harold Du 
Kane, a dancer, who was on the bill at i POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG 
the B. F. Keith theatre, was killed at lady as Bookkeeper, Stenographer. 
Pine Point while attempting to perform Understands double entry bookkeeping, 
a daring feat in his miniature automo- Pitman Shorthand. Apply Box A 90, 
bile on the beach. His neck was broken j Times Office, 
as the machine plunged headlong into
the sand from a sand pile he had dug *"*—*
himself. The tinv automobile, which ..
was a high speed car that he had made the observer was runmng 
himself, left the pile and shot ahead in took to his parachute. I his drifted well 
the air about twenty-five feet before it] back of the Unes and deposited him in 
buried itself in the sand. Du Kane was ; the midst of a number of grazing army 
unconscious when he was removed from mules, and right astride one mule.— 
the car. His face was purple and there Popular Mechanics Magazine, 
was a big hole in the back of his head.
He was taken in a touring car to the 
Webber hospital ,but died a few minutes 
after he arrived there.

97938—4—21 FLATS WANTED
WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat in city ,or Cottage in suburbs for 
summer months. Apply A 94, care 

98038 4—2297941 21 Times.
"J

ILOST AND FOUND
no chances and

LOST—ON THURSDAY, BETWEEN 
ToU House and Ferry, lady’s Pocket- 

book, containing small sum of money 
and other articles. Name, Leona M. 
Jennings stamped in gold. Finder please 
notify Times Office.

LOST—POCKETBOOK BETWEEN
Charlotte and 39 St. Patrick street, 

containing 125 Dollars. Finder will be 
liberally rewarded by leaving at Kelly’s 
Stable, 179 Union, rear. W. M. Howes.

98067

Doors That 
Are Better

980S0------4—21

We are landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
dear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors, 
prices are the lowest.

FOR GENERAL STRIKE
FOR SUC HOWDAY ^

Femie, B. C., April 19—Femie 
yesterday voted by more than 
jority in favor of the one big union idea. 
Practically the same figures apply to the 
question of a general strike for the es
tablishing of the six hour working day.

AN UNEXPECTED MOUNT.
An observer attached to tiie First 

Army had been up for several hours 
making notes on enemy infantry opera
tions when he wa.s suddenly attacked by 
a single-seated combat plane. The bal
loon crew on the ground immediately 
began to haul the big gas bag down, but)

21

LOST—CHAIN OFF SELF START- 
er for Ford Car. Finder kindly notify 

Union Foundry and Machine Works.
97957—4—21

miners 
500 rna- Our

J. RODERICK*SONI

FIRE Britain Street
AUTOMOBILES, GENERAL GAS 

engines and repairs. Allison Darroch 
Co., off Nelson street. ’Phone M. 3896.

97731—5—15

EQUITABLE -MARINE! 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AMDBIW JACK, Afleml 4 
ti Priée* WUlUe Street I

l Ü23 thepJS^ ROBERT BROWN, 105 MILLIDGB 
Ave., furniture moving end genera] 

trucking. Phone 2933-32. 4—2.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People
re ■« • a /vi Q

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATJON OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19 IS WAS 14,098 Easter^Canada. ^ m

Ne D:icotmL Miwlwwm. Charge, 25 Cents l

Send in the Ca h With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion!. Cash in Ad
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For Brush-Making

T. i Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Basement 98% Main.
Bam to let, 44 Elm street. 
Basement Bat 100 Metcalf.
Upper flat 45 Middle St- West. 
Upper flat 305 Germain, $7.50 per 

mon*.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 

or W. 375-12
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25 Cents Buys a Thrift Stamp.

REAL ESTATE Men’s and Young Men’s
Spring

Suits and Overcoats

t t

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW j City Real Estate Co.
BUILDING LOTS 

Beiconsfield Ave, Charlotte St. 
Extension; Algonquin Place, with 
water and sewerage. PRICE $200 
UP on easy payments. Apply drnce. 

Flats to Let—Union St and 
Millidge Aye.

new YORK STOCK MARKET
(J. M. Robinson & „SoPs' Membera 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, April 19.

- Prev.
Close Open. Noon 

94 94%

TO ADVANCE 
YOUR INTERESTS

to Place Before Our Reader» the Merchandise, CraftmanaUp 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

A selected group of Spring Suits of 
Serges and Mixtures that are made 
in the best styles. Shapely models, 
waist line models and styles for the 
business man. Prices, $20 to $50. 
A select line of furnishings, too.

Am Car and Fdry .. 94%
Am Locomotive .. 68% 68 /z 69%
Am Beet Sugar .. 76
Am Can ................... 51% 51% 51%
Am &,gar . . ....................
Am Steel Fdries .. ■ ■
Am Smelters .... 71 /s ••••
Anaconda Min .. •• 61 61 61
At, T and S Fe .. 91% 91% 91%

BIGHT ROOM SUMMER COTTAGE Brooklyn R T .. .. 21% 21% 21% 1
at Ketepec, water in house, land 60 Balt & Ohio .« .. 45/s 46 4 45/3

front, 300 deep* three minutes from sta- Baldwin Loco .. •• 91 91 "f .
tion. Phone M 2095-21. 98072—4-26 Butte & Sup.. .. •• 21% 21% 21%
-----------:------ —---- —------ 1-------- . ---------  Reth Steel “B” .. .. 75% 75% 75%
FARM FOR SALE, 200 ACRES, Coper..................... 36% 36%

with good house and bam. Alima- ( ches and Ohio .... 58 .. ....
chinery included, in good condition, puc[................. 43% 43 43
small orchard, near school, situated in çan pacjfic .. „ ..159 159 159
Queens Co., near Grand Lake. Apply 
Box A 96, care Times. 98075—4—22

J. M. QUEEN
60 Prince Wm. St. Can. Life Bldg.WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instrumentas jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Laropert, 8 Dock stret. Phone 3228-11.

auditing

rt)KS OPENED, ACCOUNTS. AU- 
Uted, ânandal statements prepared, 
jkkeeping and stenography taught by 
vate lessons. Wendell R. Jones, Ac- 
,-utant, 127 Prince Wm. street

'J'HE importance of establishing a 

connection with a Bank, prepared 

to advance your interests in every 

way, is apparent to thinking people. 

This Bank is ready at all times to 

consider applications for credit, and 

is in a position to render a complete 

and efficient banking service. Our 

facilities are entirety at your disposal.

SMALL HOUSE WITH ACRE AND 
Half of Land, on Kennebeccasis River, 

$300. Apply D. Murphy, 179 Brittain 
98117-4—26

88%89

f Spring Overcoats ' In waist line 
models, slip-ons and Chesterfields. 
Prices $15 to $40»

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555. Main street 
Phone Main 2384-11.

-26

Our stock Is one of the most repre
sentative we have ever shown.

bargains
wanted to purcpasb-gen-

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 
instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 

revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 328-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
Uemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2692-11.

HOSIERY ;

acre’s, Garden street _____________

cal

Gi!mour*s,68 KingSt79%79Cent Leather..
Crucible Steel .. .. 67% 67%
Erie.................... ., ,
Gt Northern Pfd .. 90% 90%
Gen Motors............ 175% 174
Inspiration..............*9% 49

BUILDING LOT, NEAR FAIR Inti Mar Com A 34% «*
Vale Station, Main Road. J. W. Hun- Inti Mar Pfd .. ..116 n*j ”7 4

ter, Rothesay/ 98018-4-26 Kenecott Copper .. 82% WA 33-4
» J_______________ ___________  Midvale Steel .. ..46 46% 46%

FARM—EXPECT GOING TO THE Mex Petroleum .. -.185% 186% 486%
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE farm 22nd. AU Interested in buying Miami.................................... J®% 234

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Sphtter, 8 Shingle „ at 192 Brussels street R. Walker. North Pacific . » .. 90% 90% 90 A
Machines. 1 Governor, Sawdust Cham, j Also Buggy and Bicycle. Seen at 192 N Y Central..............  73 78% 73%
Pulleys, Shafts, Vrives, Belting, Grate. 97863-9-21 New Haven
Bars, Trucks. Tracks,* Canvas, Babbit, 12___T___________ ;_______ _____________  Pennsylvania
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldnck, Ltd, R SALB_FREBHOLD ON PEEL Reading .. .
65 Smythe etieeti Phone M 228. street, with vacant comer on Union, RepubUc I & S .... 82

with large brick building, formerly used St Paul................
for Ready’s soft drink plant. An excel- i gloss Sheffield .. 
lent situation for wholesale or manu- ; South Railway . 
facturing purposes. Apply to W. B. South Pacific ..
Tennant, Canada Permanent Building. Studebaker .... 1„1/

97870—4—$3 Union Pacific .. ..128V8. 128% I281/s
_ _____—----------- ----- I tt a Steel .. 98% 99 99%
FOR SALE-FREEHOLD PROPER- u 9 Rubber"..*.. .. 87 87% 87%

ty, 40 x 200, extending from (Xa.Utah Copper .. .. 74% 74% 74%
street to City Road, consisting «ie three Westi Electric .. 46% 48% 48%
tenement and one two tenement, apl&n- wm Overland .. 29% 29% 31%
did opportunity for further building. Montreal closed tiU Tuesday.
Apply on premises, Chartes street.

_______  97821—4—23 BRISK LIVE STOCK TRADE
FOR SALE - SELF - CONTAINED IN THE CITY OF TORONTO

house, comer of St. John ap4 Lanças- (Toronto Globe)
ter streets, West St John- Apply to S. The stocker trade is picking up 
M. Wetmore, 51 Water street. ’Phone M. derfully. farmers are offering high hg- 
282 97739—4r—22 ures for the best animals available. Grass
LOTS PÔR SALB - FROmSg ^

on City Line and Lowell street. Water and ^15 hundredweight have been 
and sewerage on both fronts. Large lots. d f(Jr extra choice feeders in the last 
A rare chance for building lots. Enquire £,w »g An active demand exists for 
Jas. W. Carleton, 130 Market Place, Jws of ^ grades. This trade wiU
West End. 97011-6-8 to be very brisk during the com

ing week. .
Milkers are starting to copie m better 

Sales are being made up to $150 and $160 
for really choice mUkers. Medmm and 
good mUkcrs are worth $100 and $120 
per head- , i

The smaU meats continue to advance. 
Lamb sales at figures up to $22 per hun
dredweight have been quite numerous of 
late. Sheep continue steady, with $15 
as about the top figure. Very few clipped 
sheep have been on the market so far : 
this season. About $2 per hundred-, 
weight is the difference being made be
tween clipped and wool sheep and lambs. 
Spring lambs are still scarce. The few 
that are offered sell around $14 and $15
P<Calves held their own in practically all j 
cases this week, and occasionally the fig- 
uies advanced. Priceg'argqgd-SI " and $18 
have been quite common. Some of the 
packers are complaining about the pum- 
her of bob calves reaching the markets, j 
This coming week calves are likely <e be, 
very slow sellers owing to the absence 
of the Jews. These buyers will he cele
brating their Passover holiday, and con- 
scquently will be off the market.

The following table shows receipts 
With comparisons:

67%
15% 15%16 Soldier's first outfit at 10 per cent 

discount
STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 

Write or telephone 
O. 6, Dyke m au, 33

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT. 
Apply H. Taxai, 50 Pond street

98009—4—22

90
inyt and Bran. 
4 for prises, 
ond street.

174
49% ooCHIMNEY sweeping

TH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
re make and repair furnace and con- 
tor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas- 
ing and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
ner Brussels and Haymarkct square, 
en evenings. ’Phone 8714.

OUR RESPONSIBILITY

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

.28% .................
43% 43% 44
82% 82% 82% 

82% 81%

Our work is the care of the most 
valuable sense of the human being— 
VISION.

Viewing eut vocation from the 
standpoint of duty to out patients, we 
shall neglect no detail of examination 
that might in the smallest way affect 

prescription in giving proper

. 37%/
53

.. 27% 27% 27% 

..105% 106 105%

.. 69% 70 71%
SEWING MACHINESCHIROPODISTS

WRAP OFFICE - - TORONTO our
glasses.GET a NEW WHITE WITH A 

Hem-stitcher and make your spring 
sewing easy. A White Rotary does any 
kind of fancy work. Come in and let 
us shew you how it works. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street. M, W. 
Parke, Mgr. Phone 3652.

W CLARK, 42 CARLETON ST. K. W. EPSTEIN * CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

J. M. CHRISTIE, ManagerST. JOHN, NX, Branch

ENGRAVERS
AR1ISTSC. WESLEY 6 CO, 

tad Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 
one M. 982._____ _———^

Robert Johnson of Monson Academy, 
dist chnreh, at the parsonage, 256 Car- Monson, recently found a last: years 
marthen street. Alfred J. Hunter, of bird’s nest in the meshes of which was

5rxdJf"«sa,”5 5S5-1 is4s s
ried on Thursday evening. Yesterday —
morning Charles R. Trout, of Moose Jaw, ----- -
formerly of Surrey, England, and Miss «
Sarah Isabel Eagles, of this city, were ^
united in marriage. Mr. Trout is
ployed with the C. F. R, and he and his
bride left on the Montreal train last
evening for Moose Jaw, where they will
make their home.

SILVER-PI ATERS „ 146,396 148,354
.. 27,546
.. 1,082

Hogs ... 
Sheep .. 
Horses .

81^85
8.40GOLD-, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Coppe. Plating, Automobile parts
_____  made as good *1 new, 24 Waterloo street.

WlTURE REPAIRING, UPHOL- J. Grounomea. T t
tering. 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

B 96930—5—2

won-

JRNITURE REPAIRED
RECENT WEDDINGS
Three marriages were solemnized on 

Thursday and Friday by Rev. H. Penna, 
pastor of the Carmarthen street Metho-3NAPSHOTS

em-
-IHATS BLOCKED YOURBEST PICTURES FROM 

- films. Free developing qrnen one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s. Main street. P. O. Box 18*3.

nail Pill

A IpftTERl

VTS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats b.ock- 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. K.
Main street, opposite Ado-

WOOD AND COAL

SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEXunes, 280
STOVESde tiHERE’S A OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL.

London, April 19—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Football results yesterday 
were:—

London Combination—Tottenham 2, 
Millwall, 2; Queens Park 8, Chelsea 2; 
Brentford 2, Clapton 0; Costal 0, Ar
senal 3; Fulhani 1, Westham 1.

Midland Section.—Hull 1, Sheffield 
United 1. _

Midland subsidiary:—Lincoln 1, Coy- 
entry 1; Notts Forest 3, Notts County

Lancashire Subsidiary:—Blackpool 1, 
Everton 1 ; Manchester City 3, Man
chester United 0; Southport 0, Stock- 
port 1 ; Rochdale 0, Oldham 2.

Lancashire Section—Bolton Wander
ers 2, Burslem 1.

hairdressing and SECOND HANDNEW
Ranges; Stoves taken in exchange; 

Furniture bought and sold. J. M. 
Logue, 18 Hay market Square. Good Soft Coal 

for Cooking
You'll always have a good, 
hot. clear fire if you cook
with EMMERSQN’S GUAR
ANTEED SOFT COAL.
which is carefully screened 
before it leaves our sheds. 

'Phone Main 3938

Emirerson Fuel Co.
115 City Roed

mmiISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS,

aing. ’Phone Main 2696-81. N. X.

I
FOR

CONSTIPATIONumbrellas
have stood the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
headache, Indigestion and to 
cleat up a bad complexion.

Genuine bears signature

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re
covered. Second-hand goods bought 

and sold. People’s Second-hand Store, 
573 Main street. Telephone 3490-21.

97630—6—2

IRON foundries
1NÎGN FÔUNDRY AND MACHINE

a^hÈE5oi0tLn?brassEftn^S.
2.

The Supreme 
TonicRestorative

VIOLIN EXCHANGE
BOUGHT,OLD INSTRUMENTS

sold and exchanged. Lloyd^l6 Ch^1-LADIES’ TAILORING W:PALEFACES Each bottle of Hall’s Wine 
contains liquid nourish
ment sufficient to maintain 
the human system for sev
eral days without food. 
Taken with ordinarymeals 
its marvellous restorative 
principles are evident in 
the restoration and invig- 
oration so essential in 
convalescence.

SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEXADIES1 TAILORING AND RE- 
modeUng done at 20 Waierloo^tree^

Generally indicate a lack 
of Iron In the Blood

Year to Last year 
date to date. 
5,422 5,794

97,642 71,285
12,789 18,806

Carter’s Iron PillsWATCH REPAIRERS PIANO, OWNER LEAVING CITY, 
will sell reasonable for cash, 171 Queen 

street 98124—4—24COAL Cars . 
Cattle
Cnlves

Win help this condition
WATCH AND CLOfcK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street ______  TJ‘

MEN'S CLOTHING
r

«5 HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
i£LfCÛi/Lfo0reldf°air and 

182 Union street

IN STOCK
Afi Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve -

------- Prices Low ____
R. p. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Union St

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting i> repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.________

t

Hall’s Wine

PAROID never • fails — it is the 
ard against colds, 

coughs—the great restor
ative after influenza and 
other ailments. Doctors 
recommend Hall’s Wise.

safei
Smythe St

MONEY ORDERS FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND
w.f"

factory.) ‘ T.t
Best Quality Hard Coal
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Bight—Delivery Prompt
McOrvERN COAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable every- 1

benefit, retors US the half 
empty bottle and we will re
fund your outlay.

Your Druggist sens» — 
Extra large size Wttle 
$1,65; Smaller size $1.00.

SolePmmvton
STEPHEN SMITH Jb CO*

Limited,
Bow, London, England,

Stephen Smith A Co^ Cenede* 
limited»

27 Fw»t St. East. T»nh. 
Agents

Frank L. Benedict A C<s 
46 St. Aloud» SU. MobUmL

_ --------- . C120

where. A7
! WELDING

NEPDNSEiMONEY TO LOANw 1 Mitt StreetST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
St, St John, N. Ç. Our scientific 

welding experts can repair any broken 
auto parts or any machine parts in any 
metal. 06856 5—1

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
end Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 60 Pnn- 
cess street__________________________ ^

son 1

;
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd ;

or damage a Neponset Paroid Roof.
Once a Neponset Paroid Roof is properly laid, it is 
there to stay, wear and protect. Repairs cost you 
nothinff and inspection is unnecessary—simply lay 
yourNeponsetParoid Roof and thenforgetabout tt.
For twenty years Neponett Paroid Roofing baa been used 
by railroads and great industrial plants on their large and 
small buildings- Sheds, shops, freight depots and tool 
houses have been protected by Neponset Paroid Roofing 
for all these years without renewal
Neponset Paroid Roofing is quickly and easfly laid. It 

It is fire-resisting and unaffected by neat, cold

1J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90

BEST QUALITY SOFT <X>AL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered tor Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable 
JAMES H. McKINNEY

’Phone M, 366fc

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227
FOR SALE—WET DEAL ENDS, DRY 

slabs, dry deal ends. ’Phone 3471-11.
97333—4—22

PIANOS AND ORGANS

Sherlock-Manning
PIANOS

OPTOMETRIST
m

wÜljTtBST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. Mrs. K W. IS

i
iPIANO MOVING

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, no jolts or jars; experienced men 

Phone the old re- 12 Portland Street, Pgj
and up-to-date gear, 
liable, Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2391-31.

PROFESSIONAL
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
' ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. It. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

costs little, 
or the dements.

Roof with Neponset Paroid—It Pays
Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three colors, red, 
green and slate grey.

gftM by Hardware and Lumber Dealers.

/

A Leaky 
Gutter 
Is a
Nuisance

CHOICE DRY HARDWOOD, SOLD 
in any lengths required. Best soft 

coaL Ashes removed. Jas. W. Carleton, 
97012—5—3

PLUMBING Am Noted for Their Full, Clear Musical 
Tone.

The material used in the construction Tel> \y. 82 and W 37-11.

«rtsrsasA

R. S. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31. BIRD & SON, Limited, Hamilton, Ont;

Mills: BUflLTM. Oat.; MHT RBOGE. Qas.
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, 

Edmonton, St- John

B
96666—4—29

»v Warehouses:
211REPAIRING Don’t let the people be annoyed by the 

drip from that old gutter.

You can buy a good fir gutter that 
will last a long time at a less price than 
galvanized gutters.

3 x4

NO AGENTS.
Make Our Prices and Terms Most 

Reasonable.
jr •!

GASOLINE EN- hautomobiles,
gines and general repairs. A-lison, 

Darroch & Co., off Nelson Street. 
Main 3896. 5—16

big story for William Randolph Hearst, 
vouchsafed the information that if Great 
Britain went to the demnition bow-wows 
her downfall would be due to three men 
in the executive department of the pol
ice and two men in the administrative 
department who were largely respon
sible, she asserts, for the persecutions to 
which she was subjected. She announces 
lier intention of placing her case before 

i the Dockers’ Union upon her arrival in 
New York.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain SL

1
W

S3 *\

infini

10c Foot 
,I5c Foot 
20c Foot

•Phone Main 1893.

moROOFING 4 xr}
4 x

MISS TRDY APPEARS TO
RE RATHER VEXED

Halifax, N. S., April 1£K—Lillian Scott 
Troy, who was deported from England,
because of her alleged efforts l" ®1’;1 °jl Some of the best grouse shooting and 
Baron Lewis Von Horst, formerly >t ( deer_stalkin in Scotland is included in 
San Francisco, and who was interned in S which will be
England in August, 1914, was aboard , Lord I^ovat s 50,05(J acres wnicn will oe
the^Carmania arirving h«e yesterday, offered for sale demur the coming sea- 
Miss Troy, who insists she is saving her son.

BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. JOSEPH 
Mitchell, 204 Union street.

96460—1—27
y

Isii The Christie Waodwnrxing Co.a* «»13ÏECOND-HAND GOODS
Limited

65 Erin StreeLWarehouse■am BUY AND SELL SECOND- 
Hand Goods of every description. Peo-

^rC3°4^3tnd St0re’

Boiler
House

FactoryOfficeStorehousi

i
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4In Public Favor SOME FAMOUS WELCOMESielsS
How London and Other Cities Cheered 

bo'diers Arriving Back From War
,WS IEverywhere ii /TEA A

wMsQS
The informal, but none the less en

thusiastic, welcome given to the Scots 
Guards on their return from the front 
recently, will doubtless be repeated in 
the near future on many similar occas
ions, says Pearson’s Weekly.

The Britons are keen to greet their 
returning heroes after this fashion. Nor 
will they be denied.

When, for instance, the Brigade of 
Guards returned to London after Om- 
durman in November, 1898, the public 
gave them such a welcome as took the 
authorities completely by suiyrise.

Their coming had been little heralded 
in advance, and no attempt had been 
made officially to receive them. Nev
ertheless the citizens of London cheer
ed themselves hoarse all along the line 
of route taken by the khaki-clad col
umns, which in places were hardly able 
to force a way for themselves through 
the densely-packed throngs.

Much the same thing, too, happened 
when the C. I. V’s returned from South 
Africa two years later. In this case, 
however, the authorities warned by their 
previous experience, made elaborate pre
parations to keep a passage clear for the 
soldiers.
Welcomed by 2,000,000.
..Vain effortl So great was the enthus
iasm of the welcoming crowds in the 
Strand and Fleet street that many of the 
companies had almost literally to fight 
their way through, and were consequent
ly somewhat late for the banquet pre
pared in their honor by the city fathers 
at the Guildhall.

Yet another historic homecoming of 
the kind was that in which Lord Wolse- 
ley figured in October, 1882, when he 
led his victorious troops, fresh from 
their triumphs in Egypt, through Lon
don to Whitehall. On this occasion the 
streets were superbly decorated, and1 
over two million people, it was estim
ated, were present to do honor to the 
heroes of Tel-el-Kebir.

Eight thousand excursion trains were 
run to LoncYm from all parts of the 
country in May, 1856, laden with people 
desirous of being present at the home
coming of the troops who had fought in 
the Crimean War. The scenes in the 
streets on May 26th, when the regi
ments marched to St James’ Park, where 
they were reviewed and personally 
thanked by Queen Victoria, were unpre
cedented, while at night the whole me
tropolis was a blaze of illuminations and 
fireworks, the first rocket being sent up 

. by the Queen herself from the roof of 
Buckingham Palace.

■ ife'n.

It is Tea Quality and Value of the highest order

A Trial Packet 
will dispel all 

doubts

i
E

n '*»•* -

7*flak;
$05

r«BBT :l

!! A
V: X \v\ Saves 90 Per 

For Heui*«U
Disinficlinj

/ V [CentSoap
RENKIE’S

/7>% N't
%

S.F.Lawiason&CojB618 KEEPJ TAP5 fc, 
JINKJ" BRIG^^sLook for the Rennie Seed Display Black - Green or Mixed Sealed Packets Only, L0ND0N.0NT.

It’s time to think about planting your garden. 
Make your selections now. You Buy 

Satisfaction 
when you purchase

VEGETABLE SEEDS
i fBlAIf—Improved Golden Wex

Lb. 65c., X lb. 20c., Pkt. 10c. 
BEAN—Scarlet Runner

Lb. 90c.. X lb. 30c., Pkt. 10c. 
BEET—Detroit Dark Red Turnip 

X lb. 85c., Oz. 25c., Pkt. 10c.

SWISS CHARD—
X lb. $1.25, Os. 40c.. Pkt. 10c.

CABBAGE—Early Wlnnlftstadt
X lb. S3.00. Ox. $1.00, Pkt. 10c.

CARROT—Chantenay Half-Long
X lb. 90c., Ox. 30c., Pkt. 10c.

CARROT—Early Gem or Oxheart 
Vi lb. 90c., Ox. 80c., Pkt. 10c.

SWEET CORN—Golden Bantam 
Lb. 55c., X lb. 20c., Pkt. 10c. 

CUCUMBER—London Long
X lb. 76c., Ox. 25c., Pkt. 10c. 

CUCUMBER—Chicago Pickling 
X lb. 75c., Ox. 25c.. Pkt. 10c. 

LETTUCE—Select Big Boston 
X lb. S1.00, Oz. 85c., Pkt. 10c. 

LETTUCE—Nonpareil Cabbage-

X lb. 90c.. Ox. 80c., Pkt. 10c. 
CITRON—Red Seeded for Pre- 

eerrlng
X lb. 75c.. Os. 25c.. Pkt. 10c. 

ONION—Large Red Wethersfield 
X lb. SL00, Ox. 85c.. Pkt. 10c.

ONION—Yellow Globe Danvers 
X lb. $1.25, Oz. 40c.. Pkt. 10c. 

PARSNIP—Hollow Crown
X lb. 60c., Oz. 25c., Pkt. 10c.

PARSLEY—Champion Moee 
Curled

X lb. 75c., Oz.. 25c. Pkt. 10c. 
GARDEN PEAS—American Wen-

, 1 wTRADE V______y MAR*

▼der
Lb. 45c., X lb. 20c., Pkt. 10c. 

GARDEN PEAS—Improved Strat-

RADISH—French Breakfast 
X lb. 65c., Oz. 20c., Pkt. 10c. 

RADISH—Lone White Idcte 
H lb. 65c., Oz.

RADISH—Rosy Gem, White- 
tipped

X lb. 65c., Oz. 20c.. Pkt. 10c. 
TOMATO—Bonny Beet

X lb. $1.75, Ox. 60c^ Pkt. 10c. 
TOMATO—Earllana 

X lb. $1.75, Oz.
TURNIP—Orange Jelly or Golden

60c., H lb. 20c., Pkt. 10c.

20c., Pkt. 10c.

Green

60c., Pkt. 10c. THE UNIVERSAL PIPE

JUST smoke—clean, dry smoke 
• down to the last piece of to
bacco—that’s what you get from a 
Wellington. The moisture stays 
in the well The bowl is genuine 
French briar, fashioned and fitted 
by a master hand. The W D C 
triangle trade-mark tells you so. 
Good dealers h""^ the shape and 
size you want- $1.00 and op, and 
worth every penny of it 

WM. DEMUTH ô CO.
New York

Ball
X lb. 76c., Oz. 25c., Pkt. 10c.

SWEDE TURNIP—Henni*’. Prix, 
Purple Top

Lb. $1.40, X lb. 75c.. X lb. 40c. 
HERBS—Sage

Oz. SL10, Pkt. 10c. WX8TBRXCAXADA FLOUR KILLS CO. LttL, TORONTO, Ost

V Ear Better Porridge Use JÎ- 
PURITY OATS S

CnriiM

FLOWER SEEDS
Comet, Mixed

f
ASTER—Select 

Celere
NASTURTIUM—Climbing Mixed 

X lb. 75c., Oz. 26c., Pkt. 10c. 
NASTURTIUM—Dwarf Mixed 

X lb. eoc.. Ox. 30c., Pkt. 10c. 
PANSY—Choice Mixed 

Pkt. 10c.
PETUNIA—Hybride Mixed

Pkt. 10c.
SWEET PEAS—Finest Mixed

Ox. :-0c., pkt. 10c
TEN WEEKS STOCKS—Choice 

Mixed 
Pkt. 10c.

VERBENA—Finest Mixed
Pkt. 10c.

WILD FLOWER GARDEN 
Pkt. 10c.

Pkt. 10c.

BALSAM—Finest Double Mixed
Pkt. 10c.

CARNATION—Choice Mixed
Pkt. 10c.

MORNING GLORY—Climbing 
Pkt. 10c.

SWEET WILLIAM—Finest Mixed
Pkt. 10c.

MARIGOLD—French Mixed
Pkt. 10c.

SWEET MIGNONETTE—Grandl- 

PkL 10c.

Should your dealer be unable to supply all the seeds 
you require, write us direct

Send far copy of Rennie's Tool Catalogne. Il Indodes Poultry Supplies, 
Planet Junior Garden Tools, Sprayers, Fertilisers, etc.

COMPANY 
LIMITED

Fker 13.14,17,18.
5
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Would Jail Them.

1 “What do you think of those free verse 
writers?”

“They shouldn’t be allowed their free
dom.”

THE
WILLIAM RENNIE ;

g BROCKF /Tat
■ —the National Hat
■ a clean thorobred In looks. Style above reproach. At any 

good hat shop you ate sure to find the shape and shade that
■ most becomes you, but—for certainty’s sake ask for the
F Brock by name.

The WOLTHAUSEN HAT CORF. Limited

190 McGILL ST., MONTREAL 
ALSO AT TORONTO, WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER
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i.A 6/Stands for Kctlve 
(Quick, Hlmble and 

Bright).
Keep that wag bg 

washing
With ” Infants-Dellght.

Delightfully refresh
ing and invigorating 
to the skin—because 
it’s BORATED.
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9“Yoiill like 
the Flavor"

Ç Send as three of these ede—«H 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DBLIGHT. 

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept 9 . TORONTO.

rn

%M

The Big Value 
r Package that is 

. Guaranteed.
L Perfectly packed in bright 
l lead foil, and price marked

on every package.

./Made in 
CANADA ■mm\ 53WOMAN IN CHEMISTRY.

She’s Doing Real Work in Huge Manu
facturing Establishments.

\working amid the roar of huge manu
facturing establishments. Under the 
most exacting conditions that are im
posed upon men they have made good— 
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

t
% * ivy

* .V
&

We are all familiar in a general way 
with the facts that the exigencies of war 
brought out the best that was in Ameri
can womanhood, and that great accom
plishments have been added to their 
creditable record. Some details of the 
work done by women have come to our 
attention, and each day brings new' in
formation.

The latest addition to this fund of 
gratifying informtaion is summarized by 
Miss Grace MacLeod, a member of the 
American Chemical Society, in these 
words: “Woman has made her place as 
an industrial chemist on a parity with 
man as an outcome of the European 
war.” Miss MacLeod then goes on to 
particularize. As one example, it may 
be said that sixteen firms, replying to 
questions, said that out of a total of 368 
chemists employed, eeventy-eight arej 
women.

And these women are not dallying 
with toilet waters or making delicate 
perfumes; they are making tests at 
steel and iron works and have been

MUTT AND JEFF—LOOKS LIKE JEFF WAS SPOOFING SIR SIDNEY AGAIN -
(COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)

By “BUD” FISHER
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"77”
Humphreys’ “Seventy-seven” 
breaks up Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Cold In the Head, 
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Quinsy, 
Tonsllltis and Grip. At all Druggist

COLDS

/ '■

\
SPveNblt> 
ADVICE, r 
CALLS it!
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bLD DEAD,, WHAT "Do you ''
mean ey the expReisioM
THAT * WALTER AoHajSom 
B BOAAG SLAB ARTIST"?y 
vnhat rs a ’Slab'* s' 
ARTltV?

OLD THIN&, t’6A Quite
astonished to see V
THAT TOO ARB / 
A/HeiDEATROuSi /

f WHAT "Do Too \ 
( MEAN "BY

AMeit>eX.TROU$? 
HERC;S THE WAV 
•babe" Ruth Hu*ls 
v THE PILL.___

( A SLAB ARTISTA.'
IS A 6UY THAT \

: TDSSES THE j 
l Globule, site j 
\ bcd. Here’s /
\ The way /
\ Johniow J
V THROWS.’

ii

s <\\ •ti m% mWmrn.Si
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WHEN L WAS A 
BoV NVY RATHER 
ALWAYS SAID >o 
’JGFP, LEARN TD 
MANICURE TOUR / 

l NAILS WITH TOUR / 
l LEFT HAND, SOME /
\ DAY T0U MIGHT /
\ USSR TOUR t J 
\ RVGHT OMfi! J

hoUj was 
that? j

>
(

TrV

S'i
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amb,dextrous

\ MEANS THAT
" 'tou can use one

HAND EQUALLY AS 

WELL AS THE 
OTHER ! d ID j

THAT come I 
NATURAL to J

. You ?

l?6’
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FATHER’S 1
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for that'
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! PRESERVE ^LEATHER i
i LIQUIDS erste/PASTESî For Black.Whlte.Tad 

and Ox-Blood (dark brown) Shoes-I
I

i KEEP YOUR SHOES NE AT 6
: x----------------------- ^ 1̂
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i:SHOE POLISHES
'the F.F.DALLEY CORPORATIONS LIMITED, H A MI ETON. CAN ADA

RENNIESSEEDS

WMPURITV 
FLOUR v

(GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
More Bread and Better Bread and Better Pastry’’

,
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• MM A- ^ / MXA, v’f/u./ro/// \ 1Clmmonia \
CUTJ GREAJE !

! JOFTENJ WATER 
JAVEJ JOAP /
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It is cutlivated pean market.
If ic oIca known bv the names ground to ...from Africa.come

ELDERS ORDAINED AND
INDUCTED IN KNOX

Four tea drinkings a day is the rule 
New South Wales.THE HOUSING QUESTION.

«BOVRIL is a great 
«reconstructor and 
«will help to steady, 
«recuperate, and 
«build up again 
«those whose nerves,
«in the words of the 
«Prime Minister, ^ 
«have been rattled fi® 
«during the-war.” -Sfc*

Extract from addra» bu Sir fame»
Cricbton-Smanc, M.D.. F.R.S.

St. Jvim, April 19, 1919. 
itor of lue Times:

SirTfjRn connection with the govem- 
■mHfliffUSing plan that is to be dealt 

h in the legislature at this session I 
uld like to make a few remarks, 
t appears to me that now is the city’s 
oortunlty to make à beginning in the 
relopment of its property along the 
anawagonish road. The land is ideally 
uated, well'-drained and lends itself 

Imirably to building purposes, being 
most free of timber except in spots 
hich could be utilised for park pur- 

Water and electric light and 
ansportation facilities could be pco
ded at small cost and the whole tract 
- brought into very reasonable proxi- 
ty to the business centre of St. John.

have had an opportunity to make 
le study of the plan of the property 
laid down by Thos. Adams, the town 
inning expert, and it appears^ to me as 
;ng about as good a scheme as could 
devised. It only requires the neces- 
y action and expenditure of money 
make it an ideal community.
V*r, Sir, the city has the opportunity 

provide the land at reasonable rates, 
h enough to realize handsomely on 
investment, and low enough to en- 

îrage the prospecthv house-owner to 
d that he is not taking too much of a 
nd it would look as though the privi- 

in locating so far out. To my

o th

-Jjfe/MO'i SCOUTRobertson, and George 
ordained and induct- 

the eldership of Knox 
other gentlemen

George M.
McKinney were 
ed into 
church, 
elected as 
held in
elders of session.
Campbell, W. J. Capson, W S. Clawson, 
S. Cunningham, D. B- Uolg, Thomas 
Graham, Robert McAfee, Douglas Mc
Arthur, John R. McKechme, David Mit
chell, Alex. Morrison. F wo others, 
Charles D. Fowler, who is away from 
the city at present, and Lieutenant-Col
onel Dr. Murray MacLaren, who is over
seas, will be inducted later.

At the close of the Service the newly 
Inducted sesison met and W. S. Glawson 
was elected clerk of session;_D. B. Doig, 
treasurer of session, and George Me- 
Kinney and D. B. Doig treasurers of 
mission fund,, while Peter Campbell was
elected representative elder.

mASO^mDERNNLANGUAGE

Eleven
„ elders at the recent elation 
the church, were also induetd 

These were Peter SBr / i 9 -5-,IsJjj
( * CM.V-

>ses.
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Use BOVRIL in . 
your home

vr
/

•!* Vs
*4

Iterated,* Courteous,* Canr rs'Returned soldiers need it, but no more than 
do the Fathers and Mothers, the ex-munition 
workers, all those who have shared in the trials 
of the war,—and who has not ?

BOVRIL is not only a wonderful food, but 
most peculiar way to make the 

benefit from other nourishment.

ill ''I
Washington, April 19-Exclusion of . 

modem languages except English from 
the public schools as the most essential 
element in the development of the Am* 
erican consciousness was urged by Mrs. 
George Thatcher Guernsey, president 
general of the Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution, in an address at the

- '
ance •v - - -5-S’ />>

4- *88th annual congress.
“It has been demonstrated, ;she de

clared, “that one, of the greatest barriers 
to patriotism is a foreign language. This 
war .has taught us that the supreme 
mistake in our educational system lias 
been right here. We might as well try 
to grow roses in the Arctics as to try 
to develop an American consciousness 
while teaching a foreign language.

“What kind of an American 
sciousness can you grow in the atmos- 
phere. of sauerkraut and limburger 
cheese,” she asked, “and what can you 
expect of the Americanism of the man 
whose breath always reeks of garlic?

The peanut is a leguminous plant that 
is, it grows in pods l^ke peas and beans.

it helps in a as>
Trvu/ system

Use it in soups and stews as well as a food-drink. ►me?

iC'vVBovril stands aloneV f iif\À «*Px BTl
con- i&i-j

.THE PHNOM
. ÆREftT CANADIAN SUCCISi
TllBob Lonft» spicndta

BMHL
Alege of locating in such a place should amount^ addedjo the^ pH« of ^ the

be limited to the man who is working an<J ^ such instaiments taken
for a wage or salary which doesnot ex ^ ^ othcr expenses> including water, 
ceed a certain sum to be decided on. rates school taxes, highway taxes,
That no person receivmg more than that ^ gh(*§ not exceed at the outside
pumhïiS lanTand tha't n^mo:' than W per month and if possible be reduced 

two lots be soUtoiw The" privilege of selling at any time
only on the cation that he budd w t fae accorded the purchaslr of a
in a certain period of time, inat easy before he has Uved for abuilding restrictions be Imposed, hut n t period on his pro^rty or before
hard enough to work hardship on y community has been sufficiently de- 
one That taxes'* ehmmated for a and inflated prices thus be
period of years and that every, nou aguinst. It is to be /Sincerely
built be insured by the city or go - h d tbat no part of his valuable prop- 
emment for a term of years and ^ win ^ into the hands of dealers

or speculators, as in past experience that 
would mean the end of any rapid de
velopment.

What is needed, Sir, is a broad, far- 
seeing policy, a policy that.is not afraid 
to spend money, a policy that is aggres
sive and that will brook no delay or 
standing still to see what may happen. 
We are getting too much of that sort 
of thing. , .

The government plan is designed to 
assist the mail of the small wage. If it 
fails in this respect and if the city fails 
to recognize its obligation to that man 
then the whole scheme will be hardly 
worth the trouble it takes to get it into 
operation, and those who should be en
couraged and helped will be left in just 
the same position as before.

Yours,

r:..
HeEtvjotjp Nature^**

£cotrt knows how 
io prep&te tneals. His fovorite 
breakfast is bacon, toast and
Cowan’s Cocoa

ifipa

Yjtnoum/rvnvCoaôt toCocutt1
R.G.LONG tCO.UM.TtolL TORONTO_____* CANADA M
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I “Takes the Wet out of Rain” 1
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Atlantic Marine Motors A2
h

\v. I W V •*

COWAN’Sa
\ 33Built By Men 

Who Know
vSingle Cylinder 

Make and Break 
and Jump , 
Spark 
Engine

i

II ^ mtcirO^ f:For years, we have been building 
Marine Engines that stand up to 
the work. We know what is re
quired of an engine—and know 

bow to design and build them 
By» to give the best results.
flPh This is why an Atlantic 

Marine Motor comes to you 
fully guaranteed to be free 

^ from imperfections in work
manship and material.

- Write for catalogue showing all designs 
in one, two and three cylinder motors.

Lunenburg Foundry C3|tl!
Lunenburg, N.S.

G63.y
IlKggps Boys Fit- AboMon andWoiwm

8A.
POMESEEKER.

tm—-.--------------
CARRIE) ALCOHOL IN BAG

SUSPENDED FROM NECK.

Nick Polluk, claiming to be' a gradu
ate of a barbers’ college -in Montreal on 
"his way to . practise his profession in 
Hamilton, was found by Plainclotbesmen 
McMahon and Waterhouse to be carry- 
ing alcohol in a linen bag suspended 
from his neck. In the police court Pol
luk declared that the whiskey and al
cohol found on him were to rub on bald 
heads. He was lined $200 and costs or 
three months in jail.
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l “trOW full of enjoyment is the search after wild 
^ I- things—wild birds, wild flowers, wild honey, 
wild bernes...........”

"Some of the seekers may have had a few gray 
hairs; but for that day at least they were all 
boys and girls. Nature was as young jas ever, 
and they were all her children.”—Van Dyke.
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WALTHAM 3

IT i .

And then they were prouder than ever !
rî

1
the world’s watch

%l
3

h
“Aw! Come off! I can go like that, too 

—and I can stop when I want to, and don’t 
you forget it; I can ride down a steep hill 

v and never worry about her running away 
with me. I got a real brake!”

“You’re not the only one! Mine has a Hercules 
Coaster Brake, called after the strong guy. Press 
easy—she slows down nice and quiet. I f you want to 
stop Quick, press b little more and she 11 stop without 
shooting you over the handle bars. Some brake !’

“Say! What make is your bike ?”
“C. C. M. What else would it be ?"
^Wha-a-a-tl C.C.M.! Why, mine’s a C.C.M. tool"

TT THEN Johnnie started to boast about 
YY his wonderful bicycle it stirred up 

Harry’s dander.
“Think you got the only swell bike in 

Town! Huh!” said Harry. “Just wish I had 
my Wheel here to show you a thing or two.”

“Aw, say, what yeh givin us! Mine’s a 
peach ! It’s a beauty, I tell yeh.”

“Mine sparkles like a 'trout coming out 
of the water. Listen ! Did you ever see a 
trout swim? Well, that’s just how smooth 
and easy my bike goes! SeeJ*”

v >i
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ppearance ;
A CCURACY is the dominant idea behind 

-tL the Waltham Watch. >
In the factory at Waltham, and in the 
Montreal branch, the working staff from 
general manager down to the newest appren
tice, is imbued with the spirit of “accuracy 
first.”
This is the motive that led to the invention 
of many wonderful automatic machines 
which perform intricate operations in the 
shaping, drilling, polishing and finishing of 
watch mechanism, with an accuracy and 
speed that no human hand could equal.
At the same time, appearance is important, 
and the Waltham is as pleasing in form 
it is perfect in workmanship.
For the man who desires to carry a watch of 
a quality which adequately meets modem 
business demands, both as to accuracy 
and appearance, the Colonial “A and the 
Riverside models are great favorites.
Ask your jeweler to show you these Waltham 
models. "x

CCMBicycles
Look for These 

Nameplates
when choosing a Bicycle. 
All of these well-known 
lines are members of the 

“COM.’.: family.

/
Z

1

4

Red Birdf:i( WALTHAM
\

<3:1z9
*8 MasseyA

1J5Aas
Say boys! What about those fishing trips you are planning; those little exploring expeditions ont • 

in the country? Think of the fun of riding to and from school on a shining, snappy looking C.C.M.

JV°U
» - * -"»■ C-C M-

dealer right away.

*,

I
ClevelandThe Riverside

Most dependable moderately 
priced watch in the world

Perfect 90% of the Parts of Every C.C.M. Bicycle are Made in 
Canada and Each Machine is Fully Guaranteed byWaltham Watch Company, Limited, Montreal

Makers and Distributors of Waltham Products in Canada 
Factories i Montreal, Canada ; Waltham, U.S.A.

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited
Montreal Toronto WESTON, ONT. Winnipeg Vancouver

Columbia
n
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COWANS

TOWERS
WATERPROOF CLOTHING

BobLodg
UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHiRTS & GLOVES
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THE

Joy Ride 
Supreme

for the Little Ones

W.li. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
TOY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Hours and hours of vigor-
ous, wholesome fun, in and 
out of doors, are enjoyed^ 
by thousands of

I
<young- d 

sters who are happy pos- ;-, 
sessors of the far famed ""

KIDDIE-KARS
-as illustrated to the right—Kiddy-Kars are strongly 

made to stand hard wear-and-tear, nicely finished and 
come in two sizes.

The Smaller Size, each 
The Larger Size, each .

$2.50
$3.00

— T
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Notice To Advertisers For the Social Activities of Easter Weeka

YOUR FURS %It is important that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that, 
under the prevailing conditions due to change of time on the railroads, this news
paper is obliged to issue cine hour earlier than usual, in order to make mail 
connections and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier in the day, therefore 
the business office will be open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m„ (old time) and adver
tisers arc requested to have their copy in the office one hour i earlier than usuaL 
This to ensure prompt service and changes.

After the Lenten season is over, numerous social functions are planned for the next few 
weeks. We can supply your needs, whether in material for a new evening gown or in remodel
ling one you already have.

Beautiful shades of coral, gold, apricot, mauve, nile green, rose, pink, light blue, in 
DUCHESSE SATINS, GEORGETTE CREPES and CREPE-DE-CHENES, $2.00 to $3.00 yard 

COLORED NETS for Over-draperies and Combination Dresses in all light colorings.
$1.40 yard

Stored for the Summer, 90c.
A Moth-proof Bag will absolutely protect 

your Furs from Moths. - Just place your Furs 
inside, close the top and hang away until 
needed. LOCAL NEWS Dainty effects in NEW PLAITED NECKWEAR AND FRILLINGS.

SILK HOSIERY in white, black and many evening shades to match your gown,
$1.75 to $2.90 ptir

HANDSOMELY TRIMMED HAT5 of Crçpe, Net and Sequin for Afternoon Teas andSimple and Efficient WHOLLY CLEARED| MOTHERS’ ALLOWANCES.
A bill providing for mothers’ allow

ances, passed its third reading in the 
Nova Scotia legislature last week.

, A NEW PARTNERSHIP. ■ 
John L. Anderson of Moncton and 

Christopher Stephenson of St John have 
formed a partnership to carry on busi
ness under the name of Diana Sweets, 
St John.

Receptions.
FINE SPUN SILK CAMISOLES in flesh, maize, sky, white, and black,*The Ross Drug Co., Ltd mauvei

, $1.50 to $4.50
ENVELOPE COMBINATIONS in Wash Satin and Jap Silk, white, light blue; flesh,

$3.75 to $7.75
:

Fairville, N. B„ April 19, 1919. ;
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—In the issue of the St John Even
ing Times April 8,under the heading 
“Police Court’’ there appeared the fol-

100 KING STREET mauve, maize
The Rexall Store St. John, N. B.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT—FREE HEMMINGc ■
% >Commencing Monday April 21st

For the convenience of those who are house-cleaning or moving at this season, 
we shall for a short time,.hem. Free of Charge, all Table Cloths, Napkins, Sheets, Pillow 
Slips, Towels and Bed Spreads purchased at our store. This is a splendid opportunity 
to replenish your supply of household linens, etc., and avoid the trouble of hemming.
Special Low Prices on Many Lines Will be Announced Later!

lowing item:
% “Albert Brennan, who is licensed to 

keep a beer shop in Fairville, was in the 
police court this morning charged with 
selling liquor contrary to the prohibition 
law. Inspectors McAinsh and Garnett 
visited the place last night and found 
alcohol. The accused put up a deposit 
and the case will be heard at a later 
date.’’

In fairness to ohe who has always en
deavored to conduct his business in ac
cordance with the strict letter of the 
law', I would ask you to kindly publish 
this statement. A charge of “selling li
quor contrary to the prohibition law,” 
as stated in your article, was not made 
against me; the charge being that of 
having a bottle partly filled with alcohol 
and a bottle of bee beer on the premises 
contrary to the law. The facts of the 

that the liquor inspectors in the 
course of an inspection made a visit to 
my store in Fairville and searched the 
premises. Although they made a very 
thorough search of the premises, they 
found absolutely nothing of an intoxi
cating nature either in my store or in 
the basement of the store. Going up
stairs, however, to where my mother re

found a bottle eon-

Ir MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Seven marriages were recorded during 

the week. There were eleven births re
gistered, nine boys and two girls.

ON STANDARD TIME
Because if the failure of the city to 

adopt daylight time yet the churches 
j again tomorrow will hold their serv
ices on standard time.

ELIZABETH D. GREENLAW.
The death of Elizabeth Dt. Greenlaw, 

a lifelong resident of Hampton village, 
occurred last night after a brief illness. 
She Is survived by one sister, Jessie 
Macaulay of Tacoma, Wash.

ACCIDENT.
W. T. Galbraith, a carpenter working 

on the S. S. Minnedosa, was injured this 
morning when a deal fell on his foot, 
bruising and cutting it He was taken 
to the emergency hospital where his in
juries were dressed.

TONIGHT
MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY

We Will Have on Sale 200 New Trimmed Hats 

At Special Prices for Quick Selling 

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 Big Money Saving Cash Specials For Easter that 
You Cannot Afford to Misscase are

1 Qt Enamel Double Boiler ... ..69c,
2 Qt. Enamel Double Boiler
4 Qt London Kettle ..........
6 Qt London Kettle............
8 Qt London Kettle ........ .
8 Qt Enamel Tea Kettle ..........$1.45
8 Qt Blue and White T. Kettle .75c, 3 Qt Tin Dinner Pails 
2 Qt Blue and White Sauce Pan .69c. 4 Qt Tin Dinner Pails

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. 3 Qt Blue and White Sauce Pan .89c. i No. 8 IX OVAL Wash BoHers 2.00
99c. 2 Burner Hot Blast Oil Stove .. .$1.49 No. 9 IX OVAL Wash Boilers 235
. No. 8 Steel Fry Pans (Heavy) .50c. 2 Qt Tea and Coffee Pots 

61 3 Qt Enamel Dinner Pails ....,$1,10! 10 Qt Enamel Dish Pan
4 Qt Enamel Dinner Pails.........$1.35 ■ 10 Qt. Enamel Dish Pan

. .55c. 17 Qt Enamel Dish Pan X.... .79c.

. ,65c. I No. 9 Steel Fry Pans (Heavy. .60c.
A* we have only a limited number of the above goods to offer at these prices it will pay you to buy early,. 

NOTE THESE PRICES ARE FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY.

..59c, ,65c.
.59c.99c.BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Dorothy Cowley 
took place this afternoon from Powers’ 
mortuary chambers. Rev. H. A. Good
win conducted service and interment was 
made in Fernhijl.

Jb9c.

sides, the inspectors
taining some alcohol and alsrt some bee 
beer as stated in the charge. When the 
case came up for hearing in the police 
court there was no. evidence offered 
whatever on the part of the prosecution 
to show that I had ever attempted to 
evade the law in any particular. On the 
other hand, I took the stand in my own 
defence and swore that at no time did I

in the sale of intoxicating ’■

Mens New Easter
1

POLICE COURT.
There was no session of the police 

court this morning, owing to the absence 
of the magistrate, who is in St Stephen 
during the holidays. The court will re
sume its sittings Monday at 2 p. m. 
There were fourteen arrests made over 
Good Friday.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street L * aHats I•Phone 1545 .

GLENWOOD RANGES—OIL COOK STOVES.
Natty Shapes and Colors 

From the World's 
Best Makers

John B. Stetson, Borsalino, 
the Brock and King Hats 

Prices
$3, $4, $5, $6 and $8

; i
ever engage 
liquor or did I ever have intoxicating li
quor of any nature on my premises. My 
evidence was also corroborated by my 
mother, who, in adidtion, swore that the 
alcohol found in her home had been in 
her possession for years, and had been 
used for medicinal purposes only. The 
bee beer, she swore, belonged to her and 
had not been made for beverage pur
poses. At the hearing my counsel, Wil
liam M. Ryan, stated that he would be 
glad to have the inspectors subject me 
to a severe cross-examination as I had 
nothing to hide and would be only Too 
glad to give the inspectors any informa
tion they might desire. His Honor 
Judge Ritchie accepted the statement as 
given by both myself and my mother in 
defence of the charge made ageÿnst me 
and on Tuesday last his honor dismissed 
the case. I would appreciate very much 
if you would publish this statement in 
justice to one who has always carried 
on his business in accordance with the 
law.

%
10 Per Cent. Off Regular Prices to Dis

charged Soldiers Buying First Civies.
Open Tonight Until 10 O’clock. April 19, T9.TWENTY-ONE DEATHS.

Th following deaths were recorded 
daring the week:—v X *osis, four; 
broncho-pneumonia, foût: pneumonia, 
two; marasmus, two; meningitis, hemi
plegia, peritonitis, pernicious anaemia, 
carcinoma of intestines, influenzal-pneu
monia, fracture of skull, tubercular men
ingitis, one each; twenty-one in alL

Men’s Hats
!

Gloves 
Hosiery 

JS Neckwear

X3he-

\

wCy1

kl
LEADS YOUNG RECRUITS.

Toronto sport writers credit Ray Han
sen of this dty with being the best 
among the young pitchers who are be
ing tried ont by the Toronto Interna
tional League Club. There is lots of 
competition for places on the team 
pitchers, the try-outs including several 
major leaguers, and it is not known yet 
whether any of the younger recruits will 
have an opportunity to stay with the 
Maple Leafs.

wF. S. THOMAS 1
<1S539 to 545 Main Street I

é*
t

Not only for Easter, but for the days and 
months to follow.
GLOVES in Grey Suede, Grey Sük, Natural 

Chamois, and real Cape Skins,

*
The Variety is most entensive.
The Styles are most attractive.
The Values are most remarkable.
We fit not only the heads, but faces, fig

ures and complexions as well.
BORSALINO S

A Large Assortment of Men's and 
Boy's Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

BRENTN ALL-ORAM.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized on Thursday evening, April 17,when 
Rev. Mr. Penna united in marriage Miss 
Daisy Oram, the only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Oram, 164 Britain street, 
to Oscar Brentnall of Mechanic, Kings 
county, a returned member of the “Fight
ing 26th.” The bride looked charming 
in a suit of brown with georgette crepe 
hat and white fox furs and carried

rShï WM t Edward R. Moore, who had been ill y,, gi Anme, Grham’ Wiu since l=*l August, died this morning at 
® SUA 8™y with j his home in Queen street and the news

crepe-de-chine hat and white fox furs , will he heard with deep regret by a wide 
and carrying a bouquet of pink eama- circle of friends. He was a son of the 
tions. The groom was supported by .late Edward R. and Henrietta Moore, 
Hazen Cockbum. Many beautiful gifts and for twenty-seven years past he 
were received showing that the bride and in the employ of V. S. White & Corn- 
groom are held in high esteem. After pany. He was a man of retiring disposi- 
the wedding a dainty supper was served tion and quiet life, but his friends 
at the home of the bride’s parents. Rela- j teemed him highly for his many good I 
lives of the bride and groom who were in ' qualities, his high sense of duty and his 
the dty to attend the wedding were Miss faithfulness and integrity. He is survived 
Dorthy Brentnall and Mrs. J. F. Me- by a widow and two children to whom 
Donald, sister and aunt of the groom, the deep sympathy of the community 
also F. Ramsay, uncle of- the b&de. Mr. will be extended, 
and Mrs. Brentnall will reside in the 
city.

Sincerely yours,
ALBERT BRENNAN. $1.75 to $4.00%

HOSIERY, new Silk hose for Easter,
Up to $2.00 per pair.EDWARD R. MOOREI

$8.00 NECKWEAR, Hundreds of new patterns to 
choose from, direct from New York, as 
well as many Canadian and English makes,

60c. to $3.50

8.00& STETSON’S
MALLORY’SCall and Look Them ,. 6.50
SCOVIL’S Specials . .$4.00 to 5.50 

Street Floor.
Over a

'

Street Floor.
O'

:|

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALL4*0 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF was

es- :
!

Coffee and Sandwiches Hospitality in the Dining Roomtouch the right spot these chilly spring days; 
and our chef has a way of brewing coffee and 
making sandwiches that delight the increasing 
numbers of people who ask for them daily 
at the REAL [STATE NEWS The hospitality and good fellowship which pervade the 

dining room dispel formality and conventionality, and 
leave guest and family alike unconsciously subject to the 
influence of environment.
The very atmosphere of the dining room should breathe 
cordiality and comradeship. Its furnishings should 
fleet refinement and artistic inclination.
To create such a dining room it is well to seek the 
operation of men who make this art a daily study .nd 
practice. In this way effective results can very logically 
be expected:
Such is the service which EVERETT’S makes available 
to you. It is a definite factor in economy, because it gives 
definite assurance of correct results, 

to supplement this service the finest productions of the master furniture makers of this country 
are presented here in most unusual assortment. However little or much you may desire to ex
pend in beautifying your dining room, rest assured you will find here selections and values 
which are unexcelled anywhere.

NOW GIVEN IWO YEARS
miGARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-162.

Charles Swett, who was recently be- Transfers of real estate have been re-
fore His Honor Judge Armstrong In the corded as follows__
county court, when he pleaded guilty to , ct T_. n___.
having stolen goods knowing them to be ' JOhn Q>unt7*

” stolen was, because of his being 
■ turned soldier and on account of it being 

k his first offence, after being detained in I 
jail for a month, allowed out on sus- 

j pended sentence, work being obtained 
for him.

Swett was arrested a few days ago on =„ « , .
another charge of theft and was brought, A. E JosstyT to Henry ShiUington,

I I t „ . ^ Armstrong property at Silver Falls.| who had allowed him to go on suspended G. M. and NeUi Lawson to Margaret
sentence. It appears that he had left M. Sudsbar, property in Simonds. 
his place of employment after working Alexander Macaulay to D. P. Ma- 
a day or two and he with a companion honey, property in Princess street,
procured a small boat and rowed to, C. P. Nixon to Mary Thorne et al,
Green Head, where they found a boys’ property in Lancaster 
camp and a canoe. The canoe they load- J. F. Robertson to Manchester, Rob
ed with tent and a trunk, cooking uten- ertson, Allison, Ltd., property in Ger-
sils, blankets and other articles. With main Street 
these they again crossed the river and 
set up the tent in the woods of Pokiok 
where Swett was arrested. The other 
made his escape. Swett was sentenced 
by Judge Armstrong to two years with 
hard labor on the first offence; the lat
ter charge has not yet been disposed of.

41
re-J. T. Dalton to G. A. Whittaker, 

property in Lancaster.
S. H. Ewing et al to E. C. Dumford, 

property in Fairville Plateau.
G. A. Harding to J. J. Crane, prop

erty in Lancaster.
C. L. Hay et al to Minnie L. Keith,

a re-

C0-

!

BiX

| Kings County.
Abner Campbell to Harold Lloyd, 

property in Sussex.
R. A. Cook to J. W. Clinton, property 

in Studholm.
J. J. Crane to R. W. Brown, property 

in Greenwich.
J. A. Patterson to J. W. Robertson 

property in Hampton.

if/Vs J91 Charlotte Street
VNO. 7 C. A. M. C.

The No. 7 Canadian Army Service 
Corps of Military District No. 7 has 
been re-organized. Major K. W. A.
MacDougall is the second in command

lsr£4r - rn??"John. His duties are to control, for > - i ’
Major K. H. McCrimmon, D. S. <Vus- I member ^ fam°US h"’ n '
sistant director of supply and transport I mo s I*®’ve see™ 1 ™ e
and officer commanding No. 7 C. A S.1 ™”! 5™“ thc battahon than
C„ all matters affecting personnel and of those who are now attached to
company routine. Lt. H. Stead is me-lr, 1 |*mt’ sl’’n,Id receive their share of 
chanical transport officer and he will be . ie ® Many of the originals have
responsible for proper accounting of all -5*1 returncd to Canada and discharged 
mechanical transport stock and main- * moi*e than two years’ service with 
tenance of vehicles. Captain W. R. ;“e battalion. It was said this morning 
Latimer, will continue in his appoint- : that of men who have served with the 
ment as officer in charge of supply and 26th and have been wounded from 
transport in Fredericton. Captain M. N. jto f°ur times, a battalion could be form- 
Burke is district barracks officer. Lt. II. icd. with an officer commanding and all 
H. Ponton is assistant in the office of ' other officers necessary. It was also sug- 
tlie ass stant director of supply and Basted that if a parade is contemplated 
transport. as part of the reception when the bat-

The Times understands that these ap- talion arrives as many men from the 
pointments are only of a temporary na- various battalions as are available should 
ture.

SHOUED HE SHADE IN IT FOR FEMININE FANCIES:
A WOMAN'S HAT

\

SHOT-
(In a Man’s Store)

We endeavor to be worthy of your 
confidence, therefore—

KNOX HATS ONLY
For Women.

GLOVES
COATS
DOLMANS

SWEATERS 
CAM 
MOTOR 
ACCESSORIES

In our shop Men as well as Women always find trading condition»
Pleasant.one

Kiddies’ Hats, Too.
/

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
for 60 Years63 King Streetl St. John, N. B.

take part
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St. Andrew’s Church—
Easter Music

An-Moroing—Communion Service, 
them: “Arise, Shine” (Elvey) ; duet,
“Within That Upper Room” (Long,” 
Mrs. Lelacheur and Miss Anderson. 
Evening—Prelude: “March on Easter 
Themes" (Andrews), Mr. Cochranes an
them, “Arise, Shine” (Elvey), choir; 
“God Shall Wipe Away All Tears (Sul
livan), Mrs. Lelacheur; “Jerusalem” 
(Parker), Mr. Guy; anthem, “I Know 
That My Redeemer Liveth (Pattison), 
choir; postlude, “Thanksgiving” (Hoe- 
ner), Mr. Cochrane.

1ews of the^ > «a
Brussels St. Church

Xm Sunday, 9.30 a.m.
Morning Watch 
Prayer Service

Sunday, 4.00 p.m.
Afternoon Meeting 

Monday, 8.00 p.m. 
Bible Class

Different Leaders at Each 
Service

Laymen’s Evangelistic 
Committee

(Undenominational)

r'iLI i

• k y-wm

»
u

V

Presbyterian
Churches

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor 

Special Easter music will be rendered at both services by a full 
choir of thirty-five voices.

Appropriate themes will be presented by the pastor. The fol
lowing is the music:

ST. MATTHEW'S.. Douglas Ave
(Douglas Avenue)

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister 
EASTER SERVICES 

Morning worship, 11 a.m.
Appropriate Hymns and Scripture 

Lessons.
Anthem:—“Consider the Lilies.”
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 

will be dispensed.

MORNING '
Anthem—“By Early Morning Light"..................
Quartette—“God So Loved the World".............
Anthem—“Upon the First Day of the Week" . ..

. EVENING
Anthem—“When It Was Yet Dark"
Alto Solo—“Easter Dawn".............
Anthem—“Hosanna"......................

(Traditional) 
. . (Trainer) 
. . . (Foster) Baptist Churches

On Sunday-

.........(Woodman)

......... (Woodman)
.............  (Graiher)

l

North EndMAIN ST.
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., 

Pastor
Easter Hymns and Chants Will be Rendered 

Soloists—Mr*. A. P. Crocket, Miss R. Brenan, Mr. E. H. Brown, EVENING SERVICE
The evening service will be largely ,, _ . . .choral 11 a.m. — Subject:
Anthems: — “Consider the Lilies,” Tomb.’’ Ordinance of Baptism. Easter

triteandstio.8S’’(CalebSimPer)i9Car' T» p.m.-Easter session of Sunday
mXÆSSA rervtf ̂  ^ ^m.-TJe choir will render.Its pro-

We welcome and greet you this East- 1 of Easter music. Baptism again
ertide. May pure and holy memories administered.
an our hearts as we recall that Christ A hearty welcome to all___________
hath conquered death and brought im- U/ATTR1 Of) ST East Endmortality to light through the Gospel. WAlfcKLUU 31 ... . «Last End
May our lives be given in fuller devotion 
to Him, that our sbuls may grow more 
glorious in the light of His resurrection.
The Lord is risen indeed,
He is here for your love, for your need—
Not here in the grave, nor the sky,
But here where men. live and die;
And true the word that was said:
“Why seek ye the living among the 

dead?”

Mr. C. Dickenson
Organist and Director-Miss Alice Hea 

A cordial invitation is extended to all services. All the services 
»n Sunday by the "old time." v

“The Empty

Exmouth Street Church
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor

v Beginning with Easter all pews are free in this church. Special 
music will be the main feature of the sevices today. In the evening 
a choir of thirty voices will render the Easter Cantata, “The Resurrec
tion,” by Chas. Fenteign Manney. Baptism, reception of members 
and Sacrament of Lord’s Supper at evening service.

In the Sunday School an interesting Easter programme will be 
given by the children.

Monday, 8 p.m.—Easter Meeting of W. M. S., Rev. A. L. Ted- 
ford will speak. The Mission Band will take part in the programme. 
All services on old time.

Rev. H. R. Boyer will preach at 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.

Strangers cordially welcome.

Central Church .... City Centre
REV. D. J. M ACPHBRSON, Pastor

—R. Watson Gilder.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St. John)

11 a.m.—Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup-

A Cordial Welcome to All
At 10 a.m.—Prayer Meeting.
At 11 a,m.—Sermon to Children. 

Music:—“An Easter Hymn of Gladness”
(Lorens)

“Ye Choirs of New Jerusalem (Smart) 
Solo: “Hosanna," by Miss Campbell. 
At 2.80 p.m.—Special Easter exercises 

2.30 p.m.—Sacrament -of Baptism. in the Sunday School.
2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School and At 7 p.m.—Subject: “The Power of 

Bible Classes. the Resurrection.”
7 p.m.—By special request, Rev. Dr. Music: :—“Awake Up My Glory" 

Morison wil repeat the sermon preached (Bamaby)
by him'ln St. Andrew’s Church on Sun- “Oh Death Where is Thy Sting?" 
day evening, March 9. This discourse (Wilson)
was Requested for publication by the Solo: Selected, Miss-Campbell, 
editor of the Boston Evening Transcript Baptism. Everybody welcome. Seats 
and was published in full in the issue of free.
April 5. It wets also the subject of à
long and striking editorial in the same -----------------------
journal The editor said: “Rev. Dr. GERMAIN ST 
Morison, the preacher who was for sev
eral years pastor of the .First Presbyter
ian Church, Chicago, is a profound 
student and keen observer. We com
mend his utterances to the. earnest con
sideration of all who are interested in 
this subject and everybody ought to be.”

You are cordially invited to be present.

• Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., Pastor 

Easter Services at 11 un. and 7 pun. (Old Time) 
Conducted by the Pastor

. . Sunday School and Bible Classes

per.

2.30 p.m
The evening service wtfl consist largely of music by the choir, as

sisted by children from the Sunday Sdiool. Anthems, choruses, solos, 
interspersed with recitations, will make a most attractive and in
spiring service.

A.
, ■>

Everybody Cordially Invited

Portland Methodist Church South End
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)
REV. & S. POOLE,'Pastor 

EASTER SUNDAY
The pastor will speak on the Blaster 

Mesi'age and there will be baptisms at 
the morning service. The choir will ren
der special Blaster music both morning 
and evening, including the following:

Morning
Blaster Carol—Solo, “Thy Redeemer 

Liveth,” Mrs. L. M. Curren; anthem, 
“Awake Up My Glory.”

Evening
Blaster Carol—Solo, “Hosanna,” Dr. P. 

L. Bonnell; Blaster cantata, “The Risen 
! King.”

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor 
The pastor will preach Easter sermons morning and evening. 

Special Easter music will be rendered by the choir.
All Are Cordially Welcome

Main St. Baptist Church ST. DAVID’S. .. .King St East
REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A.

<EASTER SUNDAY 
11 a.m.—Anthems: “Awake Up My 

Glory” (Barnby); “When the Sabbath 
Was Past” (Foster). Soloist, Miss V. 
Wilson). “As It Began to DaWn” (Vin
cent). Soloist, Mrs. B. Ferris. 7 p.m.— 
Solos: Soprano, “Day of Days" (Van de 
Water), Mrs. Blake Ferris; tenor, “My 
Redeamer Liveth,” Mr. P. Cruikshank. 
Ladies’ trio: “Near the Tomb” (Carol), 
Mrs. B. Ferris, Miss Eva Frodsham, Mrs. 
R. Ring. Quartette: “The Lord is 
Risen (Sullivan).
Strife is O’er” (Hodson) ; “Why Seek Ye 
the Living” (Hopkins) ; “Awake Thou 
That Sleepest” (Stainer). Organ music: 
“Triumphal March” (Luard-Silby) ; old 
Easter melody, “O Filii et Filiae” 
(West); “Scherzo” (Hofman). Organ 
ist and choirmaster, Harry G. Dunlop.

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Divine Worship, 
the minister preaching. Sacrament of 
Lord’s Sttpper at morning service.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
8.15'p.m.—Song Service. Soldiers and 

Sailors specially invited.
SPECIAL EASTER MUSIC

FEEL THAT ÎHEY
. CHARLOTTE ST... .West End*

REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A, Pastor
11 a.m.—Subject: “Blaster.”
2.15 p.m.—Bible School. Classes for

“Is the Resurrection

Morning
Anthem—“Ye Choirs of Heaven"

Anthems : “The (Smart)
Anthem—“O Death Where is Thy 

(Turner)Hun Naval Officer, Arriving In 
New York, Gives Interview

all.
Sting?" 7 p.m.—Subject:

Credible?”
Baptism both morning and evening.
Special Easter music.
Blaster Monday, 8 p.m., there will be 

given a sacred concert and cantata, forty 
voices, under the leadership of Choir 
Master Stout; promises to be a most 
enjoyable evening.

Evening
Solo—“Open the Gates of the Temple" 

(Knapp) 
(Turner)Anthem—“Christ is Risen”..

Quartette—“Awake Thou That Sleep- 
est”

Strangers are oordially invited.
was command:» in m . (Owst)

won’t let them rob us. Look at the 
Sarre Valley and Danzig. They have al- 

been German. And look what the

Declares "Hohenzollerans Have 
Made us What We Are ’ and 
That We Can't Do Without 
Them

St. Philip’s Church FAIRVILLE ..... Church Ave.
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

11 a.m.—“The Assurance Which Comes 
from Living the Immortal Life Now!”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—“Carrying Our Plans and Pur

poses Into the Life Hereafter and Com
pleting Them There!"

There will be special and excellent 
Easter music. Everyone come to these 
beautiful services.

ways
Poles want in East Prussia. Poland is :

EASTER SUNDAY COMMEMORA
TION

REV. R. p. W. PINKETT, Pastor
11 a.m. — Preaching subject: “The 

Resurrection.”
2.30 p.m.—Easter exercises by Sunday 

School.
7 p.m.—Regular Blaster Song Service, 

consisting of solos, choruses by a full 
choir of strong voices.

Evangelistical meetings will continue 
next week. All are invited and cordial
ly welcomed.

no nation at all, according to our opin
ion.”

“But how is Germany going to fight 
again?" Dost was asked. “Don’t you 
see that the peace conference is making 
a provision that Germany shall be strip
ped of her power to fight?”

“I know,” he replied, “but the German 
people will work. You can’t oppress a 
people of 70,000,000 for eternity.”

“Do you think the German people will 
accept the terms of the peace confer
ence?”

“Germany might not 
response, “if we find those terms are not 
based on the fourteen principles of Presi
dent Wilson. When the war stopped we

- New York, April 19—“You can’t op
press a people of 70,000,000 for eternity?”

Walter Dost, a commander in the Ger
man navy, one of five German naval of
ficers who arrived here on Wednesday 
night on the former Hamburg-American 
liner Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, made 
this statement yesterday in an interview- 
-'n his stateroom on board the ship.
,* “It is the feeling of the people that 
Germany will fight again,” declared Dost. 
“It is a point of honor with us. We

VICTORIA ST. North End
agree,” was the

(North Bind)

The pastor, Rev. I. W. Williamson, 
will conduct both services.

11 a-m.—Preaching.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. Special 
singing.________

believed that we would get a just peace, 
after the fourteen principles.

“What is the attitude of the German 
people toward the Kaiser?”

“Lots of German people are longing 
for the Kaiser, in fact most of the peo
ple,'’ replied this officer, who received 
the Iron Cross of the first class at the 
hands of the former emperor. “We can’t 
do without the HohenzollemS.”

“What do you mean by this? Can 
there be no Germany without the 
Kaiser?” Dost was asked.

“It is a question of thankfulness," was 
the reply. “The Hohenzollems have 
made us what we are.”

“Then the German people believe that 
with the Hohenzollems back in power 
Germany can be what you ail think she 
ought to be?”

“Yes, that is right," Dost said.
“Of coarse we would want a more 

democratic form of government, but we 
seek safety and security, especially the 
former, against the Poles who can steal 
and rob.”

Easter Day 
St. James’ Church

Morning
Processional Jesus Christ is Risen To

day. Blaster anthems: Humphries’
Proper Psalms, “Te Deum (Toure) ; 
hymn, “Jesus Lives, Thy Terrors Now;” 
solo, “I Know That My Redeemer 
Liveth" (Handel’s Messiah), Miss Dun- 

“Christ the Lord isham ; recessional, 
Risen Today.

Evening
Processional, “Rejoice the Lord is 

King,” “Proper Psalrns,” “Magnificat,” 
“Nunc Dimittis .(Foster); Hymn, “The 
Day of Resurrection;” tymn, “Alleluia, 

At the final drawings in connection the strife is O’er;” anthem, “O Light 
with the fair In Oddfellows’ hall, West That Breaks from Yonder Tomb,” solo- 
St John, an oil painting was won by jsts, Miss Dunham, Miss Kee, Louis 
ticket 476, held by J. B. Hamm; ladles’, Dressier; Vesper hymn; recessional, 
manicure set, 529, won by W. McLeod; “Come Ye Faithful, Raise the Strain:” 
boudoir lamp, won by Chas. Nelson. I organ, “Hallelujah Chorus,• /

Hay mark* ! 
Square ST. JOHN’S (STONE) CHURCHTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor 
EASTER SUNDAY WORSHIP

(Carleton Street)
REV, G. A. KUHRING, Rector 

EASTER DAY 
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
Morning Prayer and Holy Communion, 

II o’clock.
Children’s Service, 2.80 o’clock p.m.
Evening Prayer and Holy Communion. 

7 o’clock.
Special Easter music at all services. 

Preacher, the Rector.
All seats free at evening service.
Visitors welcome at all services.

D. Arnold Fox, organist.

Morning Prayers in the Vestry 
......... "The Christian Easter”

10.45 a.m...................
1 1.00 a.m.—Sermon:

Big Easter Rally of Sunday School in Auditorium 
6.45 p.m.—Evening Praise and Sen*1011! “Finding the Life That 

Lives."
Baptism Both Morning and Evening 

Make your Easter Thank-Offering a liberal one.
Monday, 8 p.m., Y. P. Service; Wednesday, 8 p.m., Church 

Prayer Hour.
AD Are Welcome to Worship With Us

I

Ludlow Street Baptist Church Union Street 
Congregational 

Church
A. W. BROOKS, Acting Paster 

11 a.m.—Bible School 
6.45 p.m.—Song Service.
7 p.m.—Subject: “Why Did the Iron 

Swim?”
Prayer Service Thursday, 8 pun.
All invited.

(West End)
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D., Pastor

.............. Morning Prayer Service
.................V........... Pastor will preach
Sunday School and Men’s Bible Class 
...............................Pastor will preach

10.00 a.m. 
11.00 a.m. 
2.15 p.m. 
7.00 p.m.

SPECIAL EASTER MUSIC
The ordinance of Baptism will be administered at both the morn

ing and evening services. -,
8.00 p.m.
8.00 p.m.

Christian Science Society
Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a-m. Sub

ject: “Doctrine of Atonement” Wed
nesday evening, meeting at 8. Reading 
room open 8 to 5 pun. every week-day, 
Saturdays and legal holidays excepted.

Young People’s Society of C. E. Wednesday 
............................. .. Mid-week Prayer Service

STRANGERS INVITED

Christian Churches
First Church if Christ ScientistCOBURG ST.—Rev. F. J. M. Appleman, Minister

....... “Our Passover""

....................Bible School
“Victory Through Death"

Services at 11 sun, at 98 Germain 
street Subject: “Doctrine of Atone
ment” Wednesday evening, meeting 
at 8 o’clock. Reading room open 
daily from 8 to 5 p.m., Saturday and 
public holidays excepted.

11.00 a.m.
2.30 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
8.00 p.m.—Y. P. S. G E. Thursday evening. Prayer Meeting. 

All Services on Old Time

DOUGLAS AVENUE—J. Chas. B. Appel, Minister
. e . . . "The Privilege of Service’* 
Bible Schodl. Opening of Contest 
...... “Religious Reconstruction"
.............................Prayer Meeting

1 1.00 a.m.............. ..
2.30 p.m...................
7.00 p.m..................

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m

In the police court on Thursday a 
union official was fined $24 In connection 
with the express strike, for calling a man 
who refused to go out “a scab” and for 
using profanity in emphasizing his opin
ion.All Services on Old Time

Sold ai the same fair 
price as before the war

INSTANT P0STUM
Its fine flavor appeals to 
tea and coffee drinkers.
A rich, delightful drink that 
provides real economy.
Not a Bit of Waste

K
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. UMITEg^

Special Easter Dimer
75e

Y. W. C. A. 0AFEÏEIR1A

1 to 3 0s©l@@k
Daylight Time

“HYDRO” PIONEER DEAD.
Ont., April 19—D. B*. Det-Kitchener,

weiler, popularly known as “the father 
of the hydro,” died at his home here yes
terday at the age of sixty. He was in
strumental in calling the first hydro 
meeting in this city at which the West- 

Ontario Hydro Power Association 
was formed in 1902. He was also the 
pioneer of the great waterways asso
ciation for the development for ocean 
traffic to the head of the Great Lakes.
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MALTESE
CROSS
TIRES

We don’t like to call a tire 
“tough,” but that is the 
only word which explains 
the fact that it takes so 
much mileage to wear out 
a Paragon Tread Tire. 
Toughness in tires is a 
virtue which is manifest
ed to a marked degree in 
the Maltese Cross Brands.

.4M

a
î

s

i
■Paragon

Tread
ia

The Paragon Tread, black 
with grey aide-walla, has a 
neat, well finished and sub
stantial look, which adds 
something desirable te the 
appearance of any car.

A

MALTESE CROSS 
PARAGON TREAD

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, TORONTO. 

BRANCHES:—Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Lethbridge, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Vancouver, Victoria.
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SPRING’S HOLIDAY. .DARTING, PIERCING 
SCIATIC PAINS

A SICKLY WIFE 
NO FIT MATE 

FOR ANY MAN

;lProhibitionThe Lillie Ones 
Of Lebanon

A SLUGGISH LIVER Pimples Broke Out 
All Over

Face, Arms and Neck

I wandered through the woods in search 
of Spring,

Where the pale fires of primrose should 
be showing,

But where of late I heard the thrushes 
sing

The aisles were silent all and it was 
snowing.

Beneath grey skies a northeast wind 
blew chill,

Keen as a sword, with hints of worse 
to follow ;

Ice fringed the edges of the chucking 
riU

And filmed the pool that slept within 
the hollow.

\CAUSED
ISEVERE HEADACHES 1!.

Federal Legislation Intended To 
Supplement Provincial 

Enactments

GIRLS AND WOMEN” SHOULD 
LOOK WELL TO THEIR 

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH.

The duty of the liver is to prepare 
and secrete bile and serve as a filter to 
the blood, deansing it of all impurities 
and poisons.

Healthy bile In suffident quantity is 
Nature’s provision to secure regular 
action of the bowels, and when the liver 
is sluggish, it is not working properly, 
and does not manufacture enough bile to 
thoroughly act on the bowels and carry 
off the waste products from the system, 
hence the bowels become dogged up, the 
bile gets into the blood, constipation sets 
in, followed by sick and bilious head
aches, coated tongue, bad breath, heart- 
bum, water brash, bad taste in the 
mouth in the morning, jaundice, floating 
specks before the eyes, etc.

Miss Dian Clark, Myeris Cave, Ont, 
writes: “I take pleasure in writing you 
concerning the good I have received by 
using Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills for a 
sluggish liver. When my liver got bad 
I would have severe headaches, but I got 
better after I had used a couple of .vials 
of your pills.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills gently un
lock the secretion, dear away all waste

Give way before the pene
trating effects of Sloan’s 

Liniment

Pimples are a sure sign that the blood - 
is not in its proper shape.

While the skin is the seat of the irri
tating, unsightly piipples, the real disease 
is in the blood.

Medicated lotions and powders may 
allay the Itching and irritation, but never 

matter how long and faithfully 
continued, and the condition is often af« 
gravated and the skin permanently in
jured by their use. The disease is more 
than skin deep; the entire circulation is 
poisoned.

Burdock Blood Bitters quickly and ef- 
blood and skin troubles,

Appealing Reports of What 
War Has Done for Them

Never before was physical health ant* 
Vigor so highly esteemed and so eagerly 
sought for as today.

No man finds happiness In a sickly1 
wife, and the woman who wishes to en-! 
joy the pleasures of life should spare noj 
effort to maintain perfect health.

Is your daughter growing up strong, 
and ruddy? Has she strength to drink! 
in greedily all the pleasures that youth] 
so zealously seeks—or is she compelled to( 
use the street car instead of enjoying the] 
delightful exercise of walking—does she] 
after the ball arise refreshed and vigor-! 
ous. or is she exhausted, indifferent, and! 
perhaps Irritable?

When strength and vigor can be so] 
easily maintained by Ferrozone, when the| 
glow of health is so quickly brought to 
the cheeks and elasticity to the step, it, 
is plainly a mother’s duty to see that) 
Ferrozone is on hand to assist her daugh
ter back to health. j

Upon the wake of Ferrozone quickly! 
follows a stream of rich, nourishing! 
blood which imparts that power and sur
plus energy so earnestly desired by those 
in ill-health.

Stop and think what this means for1 
your daughter—certainly a great dealj 
and it can ‘be accomplished by Ferro-

Some days ago The Times published 
a despatch indicating the possibility of 
federal legislation after Easter, relaxing 
the prohibition law. An Ottawa de
spatch says that it is considered likely 
that the federal will be made supple
mentary to the provincial legislation. 
Where a province may determine to per
mit the sale of light beer and wines 
withiti its own jurisdiction, importation 
and manufacture will, it is thought, be 
so far. recognized. But where a province 
wishes to remain absolutely “dry,” the 
fedaral bill will so supplement provin
cial legislation in this regard as to make 
it fully effective.

So do those rheumatic twinges and 
the loin-aches of lumbago, the nerve- 
inflammation of neuritis, the wryneck, 
the joint wrench, the ligament sprain, 
the muscle strain, and the throbbing 
bruise.

The ease of applying, the quickness 
of relief, the positive results, the 
cleanliness, and the economy of 
Sloan’s Liniment make it universally 
preferred. Made in Canada.

.

cure, noOrphans Number 6,642
And, as I went, I met an ancient dame,

White-haired and grim, upon a tree- 
trunk seated,

And well I wot that Winter was her 
name,

Whom none the less in courtly wise I 
greeted.

“Madam,” quoth I, “perchance you can 
explain

Why gentle Spring neglects the task 
assigned her,

And why your ancient might you still 
retain—

Or possibly you know where I may 
find her?”

Efforts of American Relief Work
ers—Where Saviour Rose From 
Dead Children Starve at Easter, 
1919

fectually cures 
because it goes direct to the root of the 
disease and stimulates and restores nor
ma], healthy action to the different or
gans, cleanses and enriches the Wood, and 
thus relieves the system of all poisonous 
secretions.

B. B. B. cures permanently because it 
leaves none of the original pbison to fer
ment in the ‘blood and cause a fresh at
tack.

Miss E. M. Davidson, Daysland, Alta., 
writes:—“I-est summer I was greatly 
.roubled with pimples breaking out all 
over my face, arms and neck. I was ad
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
after taking two bottles, the pimples had 
almost all disappeared. I shall always 
recommend this remedy to anyone af
flicted with skin troubles.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by The! 
T. Milburn Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont. f

/Solomon’s beautiful temple in Jeru
salem was called the “house of the forest 
of Lebanon” because it was built of the 
famous “cedars of Lebanon” sent him 
by tlie King of Tyre, to whom they be
longed. Jérusalem was then 
height of its glory and Israel’s sister 
kingdom, Tyre, also at the zenith of its ^n(j effete matterjiy acting directly on 
prosperity—rich with a "mulitude of all. the liver, and make the bile pass through 
kinds of riches.” the bowels instead of allowing it to get

Constitutional Difficulty, y 
As the case now stands, a curious con

stitutional- difficulty arises. The prov
ince of Quebec is penfiitting the sale of 
light beer and wines. But dominion leg
islation by order in council is in force 
which prohibits their importation and 
manufacture. .Therefore, in spite of pro
vincial enactments, sale in Quebec can 
continue only so far as existing stocks 
arc concerned. Importation of liquors 
containing more than 2% Per cent proof 
spirits has been prohibited since De
cember 24, 1917. Manufacture has been 
prohibited in every province since the 
end of last year. The provision of the 
order in council, in this respect, reads: 

sheltering in tents, feeding and caring “N0 pçrSon shall make or manufacture 
for medically 40,000 destitute refugees, intoxicating liquor or cause intoxicating 
while representatives of the American )iquor to be ma(je or manufactured with- 
eommittee for relief in the Near East in the Dominion of Canada after April 
carry on an industrial relief work, giv- | lt 19x8. pTOTided that'in case the sale 
ing employment fitted to his capacity to ' 0f intoxicating liquor of any class for 
every man physically able to work. Into beverage purposes is permitted in any
an orphanage are gathered 700 children ! province, this regulation shall not ap- Thousands of people all over the coun- 
uncared for and unclaimed by anyone. piy t0 t’i,e manufacture of such intoxi- try ask this question, but still con-

eating liquor in such province until De- tinue to toss night after night on a sleep- 
T. nnt cember 81, 1918.” Permission to manu- I Jed, and it is impossible for them
The Mesopotamian campaign wiU not . , ’ t t- - f ,„t M aD_ to get a full night’s refreshing sleep,

be truly ended until these refugees be- , P manufacture of Some constitutional disturbance, wor-tween the two great rivers are repat- Jed in only two cases, manufacture of ^ ^ disea$e has ^ debmtated ^ ir-
riated ' and permanently rehabilitated. eer in. Qu.e e'an<*.ma~ nc , ritated the nervous system that it can- 
Easter, 1919, sees this task begun. Will wlne ,n °ntano: Sln.ce ?*“mber not be quietened except by the pemiti- 
Easter 1920 see it well on its way to ac- thirty-one, manufacture m both in- ^ œe „f iatet or narcotics, 
complishment? ' stan£es has been Prohibited. again, you have heart palpitation, and

When the Assyrian Empire was at the.Provide for New Situation. eensation of sinking, a feeling yon are
height of its magnificence and power When the order in council was passed going to die, or perhaps you wake up 
there was a monarchy rivalling it in prohibitory legislation had been enacted In your sleep feeling as though you 
splendor in the north among the moun-iby every provincial legislature, although ,'rere about to choke or smother, and 
tains of Ararat. This was the kingdom in Quebec it was not to come into ef- “e ,°°yjay you can rebe’ " Slt 
of the Proto-Armenians, as Professor j feet until May, 1919. And the order in uPIn “*“• _ . ,,
Sayce calls them—the forerunners of the council expressly stipulates that its pur- . T“. hJIu Ji mJ»-- -, 
present day Armenians, whose ancestors pose is to make this legislation more ef- m,
conquered them intermixed with them fective by supplementing the provincial
and took over their culture as well as laws. Hence there is little question that tnn_ th strengthen the
their cities. And of this monarchy the the federal bill will make full provision heart, enriching the blood and making 
city of Van, still standing and still beau- for the new situation which has arisen. jhe whok organization act in harmony— 
tiful, was the capital. The order in council prohibiting im- then you sleep as peaceful as a child.

Not one trace of the great Assyrian portation and manufacture was passed Mrs. j-y. Latimer, 89 Leinster street, 
kingdom or its people remains but the under the war measures act, and, under gt John, N. B, writes: “At night I 
Armenians, though persecuted and op- its own provisions, is to repnain in force could not sleep. I had to sit up in bed, 
pressed for centuries, are still a vital, till twelve months after the conclusion ] my heart beat so fast, and when I 
heroic race and those who have survived of the war. Expert legal opinion, how-; walked up stairs I would get all out of 
the massacres and deportations of the ever, holds that the order will expire on 
last four years believe they are to build the expiry of the war measures act,name- 
up a new and free Armenia. ly, on the proclamation of peace.

Multitudes of them are now herded in 
the streets of Mosul, the ancient Nine
veh, just across the river from its ex
cavated ruins. They are on their way 
home exile though sick, weak, starving 
•so that many will die by the roadside 
before reaching the goal of their home
sick dreams. But Easter, 1919, i$ bring
ing them a new, a revivifying hope and 
the help of strong hands and generous 
hearts from across the sea.
Where Christ Rose.

In Jerusalem where Christ rose trium
phant from the tomb 2,000 years ago, 
today are seen “everywhere children 
starving—starving children in the arms 
of mothers who have no food to give 
them, sick children who have tramped 
all the way from Asia Minor through 
the desert, naked children.shivering with 
malaria and burning with typhus.”

Relief workers with the spirit of Christ 
within them are trying to reach these 
children. Orphanages have been started 
where some of them are fed and clothed 
and trained to self-support, day nurseries 
where the little ones are cared for while 
the mothers are earning their living by 
the industries organized by the relief 
workers. There are so many who have 
not been reached—what a sorrowful 
Éaster theirs will be!

30c* 60c* $1.20

at the

doing right watch out for George; and 
I knows how big you are.”

The wife took the note to the judge 
of the county in which she lived.

“Well, Eliza,” said the judge to the 
colored wife, after lie read the letter, 
“what can I do for you about this?”

“Judge,” replied Eliza, ‘Tse want a 
divorce or sum of dat sirup.”

“Not here,” Dame Winter croaked, “for 
you must know

Spring is like all the girls, averse from 
toiling;

She doesn’t care who has to run the 
show,

And work to keep the seasons’ pot a- 
boiiing.

Though girls once spoke of ‘slacking’ as 
a crime,

They shirk their tasks and no one 
thinks it funny;

And so, while I am working overtime,
Spring’s off to draw her unemploy

ment money.”
—Touchstone, in the London Daily Mail.

“Nearly one-half of the total popula
tion of 127 village!» is dead. Of the re
maining 04,972 residents of these vil
lages 20,181 are in absolute need of help. 
The total number of orphans needing 
help is 6,642.” This is the official re
port of the American commission.

There is a great orphanage among 
these mountains The Moslems, strange 
to say, started this orphanage in the 
building of a Christian college they had 
seized. They had spared only the 
younger chidlrcn of murdered Syrians 
and deported Armenians, given them 
shelter, one coarse garment each and 
just enough food to sustain life, evi
dent!/ intending to rear them as Mo
hammedans. But at the coming of Gen-

into the blood.
MUtrum’s Laxa-Liver Pills n %. 25c. a 

vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co* 
Limited, Toronto, One jzone.

Every growing girl and young woman) 
derives enormous benefit in many ways 
from this nutritive, vitalizing tonic.

It is specially suited for young women, 
end is a guarantee of health and regular
ity as long as it Is used.

Ferrozone is free from alcohol and per
fectly safe to use. Prepared in the form) 
jof a chocolate-coated tablet and sold ip 
iBOc. boxes or six for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or direct from The Catarrhozone Co,

\
eral Allenby and the British forces the 
Turks fled.
Have Food Now.

The orphanâge was at once taken over 
by American relief workers, and is sup
ported by the American committee for 
relief in the Near East. And now after 
years of being always hungry, after near
ly starving to death, these children have 
all they can cat They are clean, they 
have tops and rag dolls to play with, 
they have work to do and lessons to 
learn and are so happy this Easter of 
1919 after all they have suffered. But 
they are only 644 out of the more than 
6,000 in the Lebanon district alone who 
are still homeless and, hungry.
“By the Waters of Babylon.”

By the waters of Babylon the captive 
Jewish exiles “sat them down and wept” 
when Babylonia was a great power sub
jugating all the little nations of western 
Asia. By the waters of Babylon Ar
menian exiles whose fate has been far 
more tragic, and hosrible than that of 
the Israelites of the captivity have sa# 
them down in a misery too great for 
tears.

But their oppressors have been con
quered by a new Cyrus the Great and 
modem Ezras have arisen to restore 
them to their distant homes. Refugee 
camps have been established at certain 
centres along the route over which these 
destitute wanderers tramp wearily back 
towards their northern villages. Here 
they rest a day, are fed and bathed and 
disinfected and the sick cared for.

Outside the city of Bagdad not far 
from ancient “Babylon the Great” Is a 
camp where the British authorities are

Why Can't I 
Get to Sleep ?

“Do your constituents want you to ex
plain the League of Nations?” “All the 
time,” answered Senator Sorghum. “I 
am sometimes tempted to call it the

League of Explanations.”—Washington 
Star.The Mesopotamian Campaign.

vTVOID COUGHT 
toi COUGHERT! Girls! Make Beauty Cream! 

Lemon Juice Whitens Skin
Or

Coughing feeSS 
Sprees • —

I»»**** 4 snce

Shilo
mtr 30 DROPS-STOFS CO

HALF THU fPR CHILDREN.

Us*v.

Xy
Prepare a quarter pint for few cents and massage face, 

neck, arms and hands. Try it and see!
i

Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Noises Any grocer will sell you two fresh j remove such blemishes as freckles, sal- 

lemons and you/ drug store or toilet lowness and tan, and is the ideal skin 
counter vyill supply you with three | softener, smoothener and beautifler.

_ . .. , i Used by day, tins sweetly fragrant
ounces of orchard white. Pnt these m a I iotion protects the skin from the evil 
bottle and shake well. Here you have effects of the weather and prevents, 
a whole quarter pint of the most won- roughness, redness, cnaflng and smart- 
derful lemon lotion at about the cost ing. , At night it works in the pores , 
one must pay for a small jar of the or- while you sleep, and is intended to bring 
dinary cold creams. a freshness and peach-like beauty that

Care should be token to strain the wins envy and admiration, 
juice through a fine cloth so no lemon Just try it! Make up a quarter pint 
pulp gets in, then the lotion will keep and massage it daily into the face, neck, 
fresh for months. Every woman knows arms and hands. It works marvtiously 
that lemon juice is used to bleach and ' on rough, red hands.

TELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY 
TO TREAT AND RELIEVE 

AT HOME.

If you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness 
or head noises Caused by catarrh, or if 
phlegm drops in your throat and has 
caused catarrh of the stomach or bow
els you will be glad to know that these 
distressing symptoms may be entirely 

in many instances by the fol
lowing treatment which you can easily 
prepare in your own home at little cost. 
Secure from your druggist 1 ounce of 
Parmint (Double Strength). Take this 
home and add to it 1-4 pint of hot wa
ter and a little granulated sugar; stir un
til dissolved. Take one tablespoonfu] 
four times a day. An improvemebt is 
sometimes noted after the first day’s 
treatment. Breathing should become 
easy, While the distressing head noises, 
headaches, dullness, cloudy thinking, 
etc., should gradually disappear under 
the toDic action of the treatment. Loss 
of smell, taste, defective hearing and 
mucus dropping in the back of the 
throat are other symptoms which sug
gest the presence of catarrh and which 
may often be overcome by this efficacious 
treatment. It is said that nearly ninety 
per cent, of all ear troubles are caused 
by catarrh and there must, therefore, be 
many people whose hearing may be re
stored by this simple, harmless, home

breath. A friend recommended Mil- 
bnm’s Heart and Nerve Pills and after 
using two boxes, X can sleep rl night 
and am not out of breath after walk-
in»”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Fills are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

:—

TOOK BRONCHITISovercome

AFTER THE MEASLES
K Measles is a disease that is very haro 

on children, and it generally 'leaves the 
system in such a debilitated condition 
that it is liable to attacks of some otlici 
trouble. One of the most common oi 
these is bronchitis, which starts with » 
short, painful, dry cough, a feeling Oi 
tightness thrdugb the chest and difficulty 
of breathing, accompanied by a wheezing 
sound from the lungs.

There is a raising of phlegm from the 
bronchial tubes which is very often 
streaked with blood.

Bronchitis although not really danger
ous, should never be neglected as some 
serious lung "trouble is most liable to 
follow if it is.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup will 
loosen the phlegm, soothe and heal the 
irritated bronchial tubes, and in a short 
time the bronchitis will disappear.

Mrs. Murdock McLean, Adanac Apts, 
Winnipeg, Man* writes: “About two 
years ago my little girl had bronchitis;, 
took them after, having the measles. 1 
tried several codgh remedies, and oils til 
all kinds, but they all failed. At last 
I got Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup 
After using three bottles she has tievei 
had any sign of it since. I can honestly 
recommend it as being a grand medi
cine.”

The genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup is.put up in a yellow wrapper; 
three pine trees the trade mark ; price 
r5r. and 50c. Manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

»
1 A.
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* TIDED FEET %> ■

0TEA TO DARKEN HAIR, r -v

/
No Puffed-np, Burning Tender, 

Aching Feet—Ne Corns
or Callouses

.w I
She Mixed Sulphur with it to Restore 

Color, Gloss, Youth
fulness. ' IFei Common garden sage brewed into a 

heavy tea with sulphur added, will turn 
gray, streaked and faded hair beautifully 
dark and luxuriant. Just a few appli
cations will prove a revelation if your 
hair is fading, streaked or gray. Mixing 
the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at 
home, though, ,1s troublesome. An easier 
way is to get a bottle of Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound at any drug 
store all ready for use. This is the old- 
time recipe improved by the addition of 
other ingredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, 
because it does it so naturally, so even
ly. You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking on» small strand at a 
time; by morning all gray hairs have 
disappeared, and, after another applica
tion or two, your hair becomes beautiful^ 
ly dark, glossy, soft and juzuriaat.

.
“Happy! 
Happy! 

Uba TIZ’” £

Rheumatism (/

CANDY CATHARTIC.

Remarkable Home Cure Given by One 
Who Had It—He Wants Every 

Sufferer to Benefit.

Send No Money—Just Your Address.
Years of awful suffering and misery. 

have taught this man, Mark H. Jackson, 
of Syracuse, New York, how terrible an 
enemy to human happiness rheumatism 
Is, and have given him sympathy with 
all unfortunates who are within its 
grasp. He wants every rheumatic vic
tim to know how he was cured. Read 
what he says:

iJS i
vA-

BUILDING ACTIVITY 
AIDS LUMBER TRADE

n

Children wake up with 
z Qean Tongue, Sweet 
Stomach, Clear Head. All 
Feverishness, Biliousness 
and Constipatiofi Gone!

Delicious Laxative!.

/

4 >r-j
5®:“Tlz” makes sore, burning, tired feet 

fairly dance with delight. Away go the 
aches and pains, the corns, callouses, 
blisters, bunions and chilblains.

“Tix” draws out the acids and poisons 
that pnff up your feet. No matter how 
hard you work, how long you dance,how 
far you walk, or how long you remain 
on your feet, “Tlz” brings restful foot 
comfort “Tiz” is magical, grand, won
derful for tired, aching, swollen, smart
ing feet Ah! how comfortable, how 
happy you feet Your feet just tingle 
for joy; shoes never hurt or seem tight

Get a 26-cent box of “Tiz” now from 
any druggist or department store. End 
foot torture forever—wear smaller shoes, 
keep your feet fresh, sweet and happy. 
Just think! a whole year’s foot comfort 
for only 25 cents.

B. C. Dealers Hard After Ontario 
Business to Replace Ship Con
tracts Getting Ready*

George had not been overkind to his 
wife when he left for camp. And the 
prospects for his wife W’hen he returned 

“It is quite evident that the builders ; were not pny brighter when she got this 
in Ontario are taking a different view note from him: “Them white folks here 
regarding the immediate future,” said a put sorae sirup in my arms from the 
lumber dealer. During the past few i)ioocj Df a mad bull and a game chicken 
days orders for lumber have been in- that wiU make a nigger fight 
creasing greatly In Toronto the erec- and r is already febeling jike fighting, 
tion of houses alone is calling for a lot whm I comes j,ome wfd that fighting
° The tomber trade has been, waiting blood in me’ if 1 flnds out you ain’t been 
for the government to start reconstruc
tion work. Many of the dealers say 
that the commencement of the harbor 
improvements has instilled confidence 
into the speculative builders. The scar
city of houses has also helped the lum
ber industry in the past few days, and 
the prospects are, according to the deal
ers, that more lumber will be used for 

] house-building this summer than during 
the past three years.

Thé British Columbia dealers are

(Toronto Globe.)

!

Middle Agedfjj ©mea cannon

■Women should take warning from such 
symptoms as heat flashes, shortness of breath, 
excessive nervousness, irritability, and the 
blues — which indicate the approach of the 
inevitable u Changé ” that comes to all women 
nearing middle age. W e have published vol- 

of proof that Lydia E. Finkham’s Vege
table Compound is the greatest aid women can 
have during this trying period.

Read About These Two "Women: \
Fremont, O,—“ I was passing through tho critical period 

of life, being fortv-six years of ago and had all tlio symp- 
toms incident to that change—heat flashes, nervousness, ^ 
and was in a general run-down condition, so it was hard 
for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable 
Compound was recommended to mo as tbe best remedy 
for my troubles, which it surely proved to* bo. I feci bet
ter and stronger in every way since taking it, and the an
noying symptoms have disappeared.”—-Mrs. JM. Goddkxj 
925 Napoleon St., Fremont, Ohio.

Urbana, Ill.—“ During Change of Life, in addition to 
its annoying symptoms I had an attack of grippe which 
lasted all winter and left me in a weakened condition. I 
felt at times that I would never be well again. I read or 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and what it did 
for women passing through tho Change of Life, so I told 
mj doctor I would try it. I soon began to gain in strength 
and the annoying symptoms disappeared and your v ege
table Compound his made me a well, strong woman so I 
do all my own housework. I cannot recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound too highly to women 
passing through the Change of Life.” — Mrs. FttAifK 
finies on, 1316 South Orchade Street, Urbana, Ill.

Women Everywhere Depend Upon

«

Constipation Cured in His , 
78th Year Wiihout Drugsns ID SIOMCD

USE IIDHS1I0I
umes

“I Had Sharp Pains Like Lightning 
Flashes Shooting Through My Joints.”
In the spring of 1893 1 was attacked by 

Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
I suffered as only thoae who have it 
know, for over three years. I tried rem
edy after remedy, and doctor after doc
tor ,but such relief as I received was 
only tempoary. Finally, I found 
edy that cured me completely, and it has 
never retymed. I have given it to a 
number who were terribly afflicted and 

bedridden with Rheumatism, and it 
effected a care in every case.

1 want every sufferer from anÿ form 
of rheumatic trouble to try this marvel
ous healing power. Don’t send a cent; 
,imply fill out the coupon below and I 
vill send it free to try. After you have 

used it and it nas proven Itself to be that 
long-loosed-for means oT curing your 
Rheumatism, you may send the price of 
it, one dollar, but, understand, I do qot 
want your money unless you are per
fectly satisfied to send it Isn’t that fair ? 
Why suffer any longer when positive re
lief is thus offered you free? Don’t de
lay. Write today. Mr. Jackson is re
sponsible. Above statement is trne.

rDid you ever know any person who 
was permanently cured of Constipation 

very . by taking drugs of any kind? Drugs 
activve in this province at present. It is seem to assist Nature at the time, but as 
said that these dealers expect to replace time goes on larger doses are necessary 
a very large percentage of lost ship- ■ until the trouble becomes chronic, 
building contracts with Ontario orders. | Internal Bathing is the only real cure 
The lower provinces are still looking for Constipation. It keeps the Colon or

„ ....................... . . . .. . ,, forward to the export trade, while On- , Lower Intestine free from all accumula-
Medical authorities state that nearly tario and British Columbia are i#rning ; tion. Soon the system performs Its reg- 

alne-tenths of the cases of stomach trou-i their attention more than ever to the ular functions unaided, and there is no
ble, indiges'. Ion, sourness, burning, gas, requirements of the home market. A j further trouble.
bloating, nausea, etc* are due to an ex- few 0f the western mills are said to be Mr. A. McLean of Conger Lumber 
cess of hydrochloric add in the stomach in need of funds and accordipgly are j Co., Parry Sound writes:—“I have been 
andnotas somebeheve toalacko. di- looking for immediate outlets, even troubled with Constipation for the last 
restive juices. Ihe delicate stomach linn though the returns may not be as sub- S5 or 40 years and could not pass one!
fag is irritated, digestion is delayed anfl stantial as the prices obtainable in Eur- day without taking medicine. I have1
food sours, causing the disagreeable , ope after the transportation problem has uscd the ‘J B I Cascade’ Since getting1 fymptoms winch every stomach sufferer , ^ solved. U 11 days ago, wUh wonderful result^

-—y. ! British SfÆ.'ï.uxr'Xï
»uch cases and may do real harm. Try! ate mOTe ciose]y with the lumber trade vented and nerf -It 1 the “J B L. Cas-!‘n endeavoring obtain permits from wtoc^Æ
set irom any druggist a lew ounas on the British Admiralty to ship lumber <iav *h» nni» «. mMn8 of accom-i

,TI"i <17"£1:'<I in France »”«' plishlng the deZrB «sulb. Dr. Tyrrell! |
“ », £ÆSr«ï r,T5,,;5i ttgFS&r rsw. aprevents the formation of excess acij securing a portion of the contracts is T0(iav , gLnCav‘ r>nt Efficient.* ‘
and there is no sourness, gas or pain. the difflcuU^ encountered in transporta- 2 “ 1 the asking at
Bisurated Magnesia (in powner or tab-1 ti can be *la<l free for the asking at
let form-never liouid or milk) is harm- j While the cut in Ontario during the Union "a^H wTI’ W

s ï t sAs-sm ti
srstiXiS* gwsd ISMS œ -a* - -j- *• *meals with no more fear of rodigrsfciom jfi th season Cascade’ to you.

mmCreate Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How to Treat.

a rem-

I Xeven

Wê

«rto
fîm Y
I àX___*2

A Pknows So well. 
Artificial di

<v

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

FREE TRIAL COUPON
Mark H. Jackson, 78 E Gurney Bldg, 

Syracuse, N. Y.:
I accept your offer. Send to:

■% ;

\
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Sloan’s
Liniment 
Kills Pain
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REPORT ON TRADE CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH
m&deha pYlLure tostead rf
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible.

Refrigerators are

f r\
spring Business Showing a Further 

Expansion

Prospects of Collapse of Government 
Efforts at Control—Distributive Trade 
Fair to Good—Building Reports Best 
Since Summer of 1917

and infectious germs, removes
tetiLny^s^Ind clean by using one 

°f GUlett’s Lye dissolved in two
gallons of water. __

“GILLETT'S LYE EATS DIRT
Made In Canada

t
v. ///'//,f/j?

An Oxford style for men 
which Is popular In all parts 
of Canada. Recede toe with 
spray tip, and circular vamp 
Made In black or brown 
leathers.

(Bradstreefs, April 12.)
Two coutrary currents run through 

the trade and industrial reports to Brad- 
street’s Journal. Ordinary distributive 
trade, stimulated by spring influences, 
perfect winter wheat crop conditions, ex
traordinary prices, present and prospec
tive, for farm produce, past excellent in
dustrial and agricultural earnings, and 
the return of hundreds of thousands of 
.Soldiers to private life with money in 
their pockets, shows further expansion, 
despite inclement weather and bad roads 
in some sections; buying from whole
salers for fall is rathèr more confident 
and while there are evidences of con
servatism due to price reduction talk, 
the reductions so far made are not up 
to expectations. Mail-order trade has 
expanded also. As for some time past, 
consumptive demand seems to single out 
lines which have been under the ban of 
war 
wear
ry, automobiles and musical instruments 
are active. Shoes, prices for which show 
no real reduction, staple and fancy dry 
goods and raw wool are also being taken 
in better volume, and there are reports 
of increased activity by textile mills, es
pecially in northern areas. Southern 
cotton mills are, however, reported to 
be running at reduced rates of speed. 
Food prices have apparently parted com
pany with other commodities so far as 
the March movement is concerned, the 
former advancing while manufactured 
and raw products tend lower. The 
weekly food index shows a further ad
vance, with meats and meat animals 
showing marked strength and hogs 
reaching a new high price.

When so-called big business is consid
ered, however, and this, by the way, in
cludes some of the country’s most basic 
industries, notably iron, steel, coal and

j

-X

IN PEACE OR IN WAR.
* • .

the real Victory food is the food that gives 
the greatest amount of real digestible nutri
ment for the least money. Judged by this test

How to Judge Valuesi
!

<

W THEN you select a type of shoe which pleases you, you VV will probably find that it is made in different grades 
and different leathers—selling at different prices. But if the 
shoe is stamped with a maker’s name which you know, you 
may be sure of good value for your money no matter what 
grade you decide upon.
Go to a dealer in whom you have confidence, and look for the manufac
turer’s trade mark on the shoes you buy. The dealer’s advice and judgment 
will be of great assistance to you, and he will see that the shoes you select 
are properly fitted, so that you will get full service value from them. The 
manufacturer’s trade mark is your best assurance of high quality in material 
and workmanship, for the manufacturer's business reputation is behind it.

necessity, hence millinery, women’s 
of all kinds, men’s clothing, jewel-

Shredded Wheat
iis the read Victory food. It comes out of the 

war pure, clean, wholesome, unadulterated. 
There is no “substitute” for it. It is the same
Shredded Wheat Biscuit you have always] 
eaten-the whole wheat, nolhind added,,

Our booklet “How to Buy Shoes” will be sent with our compliments to 
any address in Canada, upon request to ouf head office at Montreal.

AMES HOLDEN McCREADYnothing taken away. Serve with milk or cream. 
Salt or sweeten to suit the taste.

LIMITED

••Shoemakers to the Notion.”
WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVERTORONTOST. JOHN MONTREAL

MADE IN CANADA!it/

/ J f-uJo (/- —this Tradt-marh on iwr| toloWhon you buy Shoot looh /or—
X

ms tides used for food, is $490, compared cent, over last week and 11.6 per cent. 
„:i;i $4.69 last week and $439 for the over the like week last year, while it is 
week ending April 11, 1918. This week’ 3.3 per cent, down from the top of mid- 
number increases four-tenths of 1 per December.

4*lumber, a rather less satisfactory situa
tion is met with. It is true that build
ing is expanding. Bradstreet’s March 
report showing the largest expenditure 
permitted for since the summer of 1917, 
and lumber, cement, hardware and kin
dred lines show more life, but lumber in 
the big produting areas, the Pacific 
northwest and the south, tends to drag. 
In the iron and steel and coal trades and 
In the lines of lumber adapted to rail
road work, demand fails to expand. The 
refusal of the Railroad 'Administration 
to accept the prices fixed upon in agree
ment between the big steel interests and 
the government price-fixing board lias 
brought the entire subject of price re
gulation into question, and the prospects 
at time of writing are that this particu
lar steel and iron price regulation mat
ter may lapse. There is even talk of an 
open market for steel and iron and pre
sumably for some other large staples, 
i’lie chief point of disagreement brought 
>ut is the price asked, $15 and $47, for 
teel rails, which the Railroad Adminis

tration regards as too high, fortifying 
this view with opinions from some other 
prominent railroad officials. As already 
pointed out, this matter of railroad buy
ing of steel and iron gains importance 
from the fact that one-fifth of the coun
try’s steel ,one-guarter of its coal, and 
unnamed proportions of its lumber pro
duction are used by the railroads. In 
tlie meanwhile, new buying of steel is 
cautious, automobile manufacturers be
ing the freest purchasers; unfilled orders 
are running out—they decreased nearly 
10 per cent in March on the leading cor
poration’s books—and there is a grow
ing belief that further price revision 
must embrace the item of labor cost, a 
subject which all concerned have hither- 

U to sedulously avoided. The entire sub
ject is one of perplexity, which, by the 
j way, does not seem to have been im
proved by government handling, though 
it should, not Be forgotten that the time 
used since the armistice to consider the 
matter of reductions and he measures of 
price curing occurring, in themselves 
have acted as shock absorbers and pre
vented or postponed the headlong breaks 
in these lines which were feared some 
time ago as a disorganizing element in 
all industry.

Other features of the week include no
table strength with new high levels of 
dealings and of prices of securities early, 
but later some reaction on realizing of 
profits, a fairly steady but not active 
money market, some easing of exchange 
rates, a rather late season indicated at 
the south with cotton crop area reduc
tion thereby facilitated, a very large 
total of wheat exports, the heaviest in 
fact since January 9, large additional ad
vances totaling $65,000,000 in wages to 
railroad workers, continued heavy gains 
in clearings over a year ago, the opening 
of Great Lake navigation, delaying of 
spring wheat seeding in the northwest 
by rains and snows, a fair expansion in 
weekly failures, with, however, a still 
very small total of such casualties, and 
government estimates of winter-wheat 
condition, area and value that seem in 
themselves to spell prosperity for the 
farming community.
Bradstreet’s Weekly’Food Index.

This week’s index number, based on 
the prices per pound of thirty-one ar-

44
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UFF BUTTON

A SNAP TO BUTTON
THE Original Separable Button 
1 for the soft cuffs you now wear.

'llX h

mmSold by the men’s furnishing stores 
everywhere. » f, to'llDistributors for Canada 
C. H. WESTWOOD MANUFACTURING CO. 
Umitfld _______Toronto NX
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\ \ Y XBEFOPt □TWO PURE SALTS
Century - a sparkling
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i DUMIKION SALT CO. LIMITED 
SARNIA ONT.
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AFTER112 AFTER

Cover Floors At Little Cost !How to“This makes 
house- i 
keeping

• neasier. ,

V

B A very little money put into FELTOL Floor Covering—simply ask 
for FELTOL—will turn an unsightly floor into a cosy, bright and pleasing 
floor. FELTOL works wonders in a kitchen,hallway, attic, or other rooms.

,1

a> [oj

I#!r

FLOORvfi M

TWO
YARDS
WIDE

THREE OF 
THE MANY 
PATTERNS fft*l ij

Floglaze COVERINGT-i ~ — -
r~-

“Tht Flnhh that Endura"

Lac-Shades
MADE IN CANADA

FELTOL is not linoleum or oilcloth, but in FELTOL a 
heavy felt base takes the place of the cork in Linoleum. On this 
base many coats of special, hard-wearing paint are applied, then 
the heavy pattern printings.

», Enamels

Mrs. Goodwife says:--
"1 find it eo ooty to keep my floor», 

«roodwork end plumbing cleen end 
because 1 finish and renewd^Twith that glossy, hard-wearing 

finish—Fleglexe-
"Whenever my furniture is scratched 

or becomes untidy, a few minutes spent 
applying a few cents worth of Flo
rin» moke» it look brand new again.

"1 find that it wears aa well oat- 
doora ea in, on verandah furniture, 
buggies, garden implement» or wagons. 
Keeps them protected and always 
ready for use.”

I

GREA T SA VIN G IN PRICECombing Won’t Rid
Hair of Dandruff gapstarS$**S *k

SêsëSé&t#»

«s
Laid down, FELTOL cannot be distinguished from the more 

expensive floor coverings. It is warm to the feet in winter and 
fcool in summer. It does not need to be tacked down, as it will 
not curl when on the floor.

Ask to see FELTOL today at all the léading stores 
handling floor coverings. Cover floors which have been 
an eyesore to you. Brighten up your home. FELTOL 
will do it at very little cost.

On Sale Today At Your Dealers

The only sure way to get rid of dandJ 
ruff is to dissolve it, then you destro/ 
|t entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
it at night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently 
With the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, most 
i If not all, of your dandruff will be gonq, 
I and three or four more applications will 
| completely dissolve and entirely destroy 
I every single sign and trace of it, no 
I taatter how much dandruff you may 
bare.

îto-:

à..a5ÿÿ/i‘;■«
:It Lightens Housework

Sold By

!

You will And, too, that all itching and

W. H. THORNE & CO.
I a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
' «tore. It Is inexpensive and never faili 
to do the work.
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GetConstipation, health's worst enemy, can be 
easily conquered with

Your Digestion 
in Shape99“RIG i iALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 19.

P.M.
High Tide... 2.67 Low Tide ...21.84
Sun Rises... 6.86 Sun Sets.........8-09

Time used is Daylight saving time.

P J XNlj
AM.

fedL fm Many ailments are caused 
by stomach weakness. 
Faulty digestion leads to 
biliousness, sick headache, 
dizziness, sallow skin and 
eruptions. Maintain a 
healthy condition of the 
stomach and you will get 
rid of the chief cause of your 
sufferings. Do not neglect 
the laws of health. Keep N 
stomach, liver and bowels 
in order by timely use of

I V
m Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 

causing colic, cramps or weakness.
ON SALE EVFRYWHERE

I ft* PORT OF ST JOHN.
^ * Arrived. TRY IT TODAY

t ' Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.
SATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, St John and HaHhxFriday, April 17. 

There were no arrivals today.XI'l
Sailed.

Stmr Montcalm, for Liverpool.
Str Minnedosa, C P O S, British port, 

passengers and mails.
Sailed Thursday.

Stmr Scandinavian, for England.
Stmr Manchester Corporation, for 

Manchester (Eng).

:

l/*S 800 new memberships were reported, 
bringing the number up to about 2,000. 
Mrs. E. A. Smith presided. One report 
showed estimated cost of the new 
nurses’ home $105,000; remodelling of 
present home for fifty hospital rooms, 
about $30,000, and new muter.iity w ..! 
about $50,000. The commisisoners and 
the aid’s representatives will meet with 
the municipal council in May to ask for 
the issue of $200,000 debentures for 
these improvements. Three memorial 
life memberships were received, one an 
anonymous one was in memory of Miss 
Hildegarde Lister; a second given by 
Mrs. Kierstead was to the memory of 
her daughter, Edith; and à third given 
by Mrs. Stamers was in memory of her 
daughter, Nursing Sister Stamers. As 
this was the second memorial life-mem
bership for Miss Stamers, it was decided 
to put aside the two donations as a fund 
to be added to for a Miss Stamers -ne- 
piorial room.

1 1 i
Capt G. Earle Logan was elected 

junior deputy grand master at the re-

WAS ON "THE ROYAL TAR”V
*

I
•A

To the Editor of The Times :
Sir,—I notice in The Times of April 

14 reference to the loss of the steamer 
Royal Tar. I, the undersigned, and my 
parents were passengers on the ill-fated 
steamer from Portland to Eastport, Me, 
on our way to St Andrews, N. B, from 
New York in the year 1835, I being four 
years old at the time. I am now in my 
eighty-eighth year. I have a faint idea 
what the steamer looked like and in after 
years was well acquainted with Captain 
Reed when harbormaster of this port

Thank you, Mr. Editor, for the valu
able space. •

I.

OTHER PORTS
Portland, Me, April 18—Ard, stmr 

Nordhvalen, Halifax (N S).
New York, April 18—Ard, stmr Le 

Quesnoy, Quebec.
Halifax, April 16—Ard, str Frank- 

mere, St John.
London, April 16—Ard, strs Rathford, 

St John; Mottisfont, do.
Cardiff, April 16—Ard, str War 

Sioux, Halifax for Manchester.
London, April 16—Ard, str Wimble

don, St John.
Vineyard Haven, April 15—Ard, sch 

Charles E Wyman, New York for St 
John. ,

Boston, April 16—Sid, str Holbrook, 
for St John.

I
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JAMES HAYES, 
Retired Master Mariner.

27 Dufferin Row West.

“Congratulations, My Daughter, You 
Are Looking Fine”

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID.

cent election of the Grand Orange 
Lodge of New Brunswick.

At a meeting of the Women’s Hos
pital Aid Association on Thursday some*■%

SOLDIERS RETURNING How to Recognize and Avoid
Kidney or Bladder Troubles

valuable medicine, since it has done you 
so much good.”

Miss Gertrude M. Burrell, Clementsport, 
N.S., writes:

'1 have used Dr. Chase's Nerve Food with 
splendid results. For a number of years I 
was afflicted with nervousness, and six years 
ago had a complete breakdown, 
control of my nerves and had terrible hysteri
cal spells, 
sweats, awful 
physician gave me medicine to put me to 
sleep every night, and another kind to take 
every two hours during the day, hut it did 
not seem to do me any good only while I was 
taking it. I never rea-y expected to get 
well. Reading about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
one day, I gave it a trial, and the results from 
the first box encouraged me, so I continued 
its use, and found my nerves getting steady 
and stronger. My appetite improved and I 
gained in strength, ambition and flesh. Now 
I am able to do considerable work, and can 
highly recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

good tonic for the whole system.”
(Alonso W. Daniels, J.P., says: "It gives 

great satisfaction to vouch for the testi
mony of this young lady and the benefit she 
has received from your wonderful discovery.”)
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box,

ND why shouldn’t I look well after 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food?”

“Is that what has made* such a 
change in your appearance ? You were so 
pale and thin, I was rather anxious about 
your health.”

“Why, I have gained fifteen pounds, and 
I feel so well, too.”

“And you have such a good, healthy 
color. Your blood must be rich and Ted.”

“I knew you were suspicious of anything 
that oùr doctor did not prescribe, so I said 
nothing abo it to you.”

“Well, I wih not have any doubts about 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food in the future after 
what a healthy looking girl it has made 
of you.”

“Yes, and I feel so differently, too. I 
was so nervous and irritable that I was 

• very easily annoyed and upset. Then I 
would have those fearful nervous head
aches. But, thank 'goodness, that is all 
over, and I know what to give credit to for 
the change.”

“I am very glad you are so well again 
and think Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a very

“A
The Carmania reached Halifax on Fri

day afternoon with five battalions of 
soldiers on board, including the 5th, 7th, 
10th, 13th and 14st first contingent irnits.

The steamer Belgic sailed from Liver
pool for Halifax on Thursday with 
3,400 officers and men.

Major E. B. Hooper and his wife ex
pect to sail for Canada on the steamer 
Melita on April 29. Major Hooper went 

chaplain of the 26th and served 
with them until he was transferred to 
hospital duty in England. Major and 
Mrs. Hooper will probably visit St. John 
after their arrival at Quebec.

(The following St. John men arrived 
at Halifax on the Carmania; Major G.
R. Turner, M. C, of this city; Major 

• J. D. Hickman, Fredericton; Major D.
S. Winslow, Dorchester. The Carmania’s 
passengers will arrive here today. Carl 
P. Wetmore and Percy Dykeman, both 
St. John boys, were expected on this 
boat.

Sergt. E. D. Fletcher and Pte. Otto 
Fletcher are expected to arrive in this 
city some time next week. They are 

of the late Rev. M. E. Fletcher and 
sailed from England on April 14.

The Young Ladies’ League of the Y. 
M. C. A. entertained about 200 soldiers 
last night at the Red Triangle rooms. 
The boys enjoyed a very pleasant even
ing.

Gunner Hartley McLennan, who ar
rived from overseas this week, was en
tertained by a large gathering at the 
home of Wm. Armstrong when a gold 
ring was presented to him.

PROVINCIAL BOY SCOUTS.

I had no

I could not sleep, had night 
dreams and nightmare. My ones most generally noticed; there «4 

others. Nature gives plenty ef war» 
ing that she Is In trouble. It Is fo4 
yon to heed her signals ef distress and 
assist her in remedying the defect. I| 
you don’t—you suffer—for kidney de( 
rangements soon change to ehronlsl 
complaints, and chronic complaints 
bring suffering untold.

THE K K WETlT,

Medical Research has Proven that Diseases 
Arising from Congested Kidneys Can 

he Cured if Detected in Time

The Symptoms of These Afflictions Should be Understood 
and Recognized

over as

Kidney and Bladder complaints are 
among the most common afflictions 
that the human body is heir to. Thou
sands of people suffer for years with 
pains in the back, swollen joints or 
difficult urination, and never once try 
to rid themselves of their agonie; 
because they don’t understand the 
tause, nor seat of their trouble.

for it to filter through the tissues. This 
filtering process removes the impurities 
and waste matter.

as a

me

«8You can readily understand, then, 
that when for any reason at all, the 
Kidneys become congested and due 
to this congestion fail to filter 
the uric acid and other impurities from 
the blood, trouble starts. All the 
poisons that otherwise would have 
been expelled from the body new re
main in the blood stream and elrcu-

6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every box of Die 
genuine.you will find the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous 
Receipt Book author.

PILLSsons
FOR TMK

iSoiPerhaps the best-known diseases re
sulting from Kidney derangements 
are Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Inflammation of the Bladder, Stone late through the system again. In a 
and Gravel. These diseases are all the short time these impurities lodge in 
result of deranged kidney action, and joints and muscles, setting up infection 
can be cured only if the kidneys are and fostering disease. Poisoning of

the blood stream is the direct cause of

:

that they are properly executed and us
hered to.

It is said that the present scheme of 
the minister of labor for a better under
standing between employer and employe 
is along this line.

i employes of each plant. The council is 
' created to foster solid mutual under-6ET TOGETHER PU* OF

EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYE K On reading the foregoing you wfH 
readily understand that in order to 
relieve any kidney disease the earns 
must first be removed,—that is exactly 
what Gin Pills are made for—and do.

restored to perform their proper func
tion of cleansing the blood—before the 
trouble becomes chronic.

most suffering to-day. 
studied the cause of these afflictions, 
let us go further and learn how to 
detect them before they get a fatal 
grip on the system.

We haveters relating to hours of labor, pay, gen
eral working conditions such as health, 
education and in short with all problems 
of employer and employe. The plan 
has been found very satisfactory. All 
grievances are left with the council to

The board of trade has received from 
the local representative of the Interna
tional Harvester Company of Canada 
and the United States a pamphlet in 
which is set forth a system adopted by 1 decide and where a decision cannot be 
nineteen out of every twenty of their | arrived at the matter is left to disinter- 
plants. \Jt is known as the industrial i ested arbitration. The findings of the 
council jÊin made up of equal rep re- j industrial council are handed over to the 

nYrom the employers and the ! superintendent of the plant who sees

At the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Provincial Boy Scouts’ Asso
ciation on Thursday afternoon election 
of officers resulted as follows:

Provincial commissioner—A. C. Skel-

The Teamers and Chauffeurs’ Union 
on Thursday night voted against day
light saving “until such time as the pro
vincial government enacts laws granting 
an eight-hoqr day to all classes of work
ers within the province of New Bruns
wick.”

TUB KIDNEYS AND THEIR 
FUNCTION. Gin PHIs net directly upon the kid

neys to relieve the congestion
The Kidneys are classified among 

the most vital organs of the body; and. 
the importance of taking the greatest 
care of them—cannot he accentuated 
too strongly.

If the health of the body is to be 
maintained, every effort must be made 
to keep these delicate organs in such 
perfect condition that they will per
form their proper function with regu
larity and ease.

The duty of the Kidneys is to filter 
the blood and keep it freed from the 
poisonous wastage that is being con
stantly thrown off by the body and 
collected up by the blood stream. The 
Kidneys—two in number—are situ
ated just over the hips in the small of 
the back. Each Kidney is composed 
of a mass of fine spongy tissues that are 
fed by a multitude of minute blood 
vessels.

These blood vessels are so small that 
they separate the blood into thin 
thread-like streams, and make it easy

The National Drug & Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Canada 4
- U J. reêJM» sheeU «46r«s NwOreCe. W. 202 Male Si, SeRala. N.Y.

restore them to their previous state et 
health. Once the kidneys are perform
ing their function properly, the blood 
is purified and the infection removed 
by Nature itself—that is, providing 
you deal with the cause as soon as the 
symptoms appear. Don’t wait and truss

THE SYMPTOMS.ton.
Provincial president—S. E. Elkin, M.

(These above are, strictly speaking, 
recommendations, as their actual ap
pointment is made by the chief scout, 
the Duke of Devonshire.)

Honorary president—Hon. W. H. 
Thome.

Vice-presidents—Rev. H. A. Cody, 
Rev. J. S. Gregg and Col. F. Wedder- 
bum.

Provincial secretary—Percy Gibson.
Provincial treasurer—E. H. Turnbull.
Added to council—Lieut-Col. J. L. 

McAvity, T. H. Estabrooks, F. W. Dan- 
ief Dr. H. S. Bridges, Chancellor C. C. 
Jones.

A medal board was formed consist
ing of Dr. H. S. Bridges, Chancellor 
Jones and Percy Gibson.

A report was read by the acting mari
time secretary, H. O. "Eaman.

The first evidences of poison in the 
blood are headaches, followed by dizzi
ness, and a general feeling of lassi
tude.

P.
sentation

The affected person feels 
drowsy, dopy and listless. This state 
is followed by the ekief danger sig
nal,—that pain in the back—when it 
cornea—be warned, for your health is 
in danger. If this pain in the back is 
allowed to continue, Painful Urination 
and Brick Dost Deposits will likely fol
low, With some people the joints and 
ankles begin to swell, and evidences 
of Rheumatism are noticeable.

Why Men of Today Lack Physical Strength 
and Endurance Which Gave Mighty Power 

- To Athletes 
of Old

that time or good luck will restore, 
your kidneys to their former 
condition. A few Gin Pills as

health*
preven

tion are worth many dollars of cure.
There is the point. Don’t hesitate, 

and put off till to-morrow. Once your 
kidneys are out of order, yon must get 
them into proper shape again—or fatal 
results will surely foRow. Stick to the 
tried and proven remedy, Gin Pills. 
They have relieved thousands of 
others. They will do the saule for you.

You can buy them anywhere for 60s 
a box, or if yon prefer, write to ne 
and we win send you a sample box of 
Gin Pills free. A trial wffl soon con
vince you that Gin Pills remedy Kid
ney and Bladder troubles.
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^Py , Kidney troubles soon teU upon the 
appearance,—a gradual wasting away 
is noticed, the skin becomes sallow and 
drawn, dark circles begin to appear 
under the eyee, while deep wrinkles 
mar the features, and the whole aspect 
of the person is one of depression and 
lifelesenesa.

The symptoms stated above are the

V 0*
Physician Says Iron Deficiency in 
Blood of American Men and Wom
en fs Not Only Greatest Curse to 
Nation’s Health, But is Often Re
sponsible for Failure in Business. 
Lack of Will Power and Physical 
and Mental Decay—Explains

How Organic Iron— Nux- 
ated Iron—Helps Put Re
newed Vim and Energy Into 
the Veins of the Weak, Nerv
ous and Run-Down.

*■§ m rv(i KINMEL CAMP PRISONER
FOUND NOT GUILTY.

-l . The case against Gunner W. Burton, 
charged with mutiny and violence to a 
superior officer at the time of the Kin- 
mel camp riots, was tried by court mar
tial in London yesterday. Major E. C. 
Weyman defended the prisoner. Burton 
was found not guilty of all charges and 
was released. The defence was that he 
was drunk at the time.
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Every man of today who is 
not strong or wed owes it to 
himself to make the following 
test i

ORANGEMEN NOT ALLOWED 
TO PLACE WAR MEMORIAL 

ON SYDNEY SCHOOL YARDS. The Path to HealthThe great power and vigor of the athletes of ancient 
probably due to the rigorous out-door life 

they led and the large amount of iron obtained from 
their coarse foods in the opinion of Dr. James h ranci» 
Sullivan, formerly physician of Bellevue Hospital (Out
door Dept.), New York, and the Westchester County 
Hospital. Men like Hercules, Sampson and Atias were 
all noted as men of blood and iron and Dr. Sullivan 
believes that if the men of today who are fagged out 
because of worry, work and other strains could follow 
the same methods of living as the athletes of olden times 
they might readily buUd up their strength and energy 
by increasing the supply of iron in their blood.

i
times was Sydney, N. S., April 18—Because it 

See how long you can ] was held that the school premises should 
work or how far you can be’ absolutely non-sectarian and that no 
walk without becoming possibility of dissension should be al
tered. Next take two, lowed to establish itself there, Sydney 
five-grain tablets of Nux- city council last night refused perrnis- 
ated Iron three times per I sion to the Loyal Orange Association 
day after meals for two, to erect a proposed monument to the 
weeks. Then test your | memory of fallen soldiers in the grounds 
strength again and see of the central school. Cordial permis- 

mueh you have sion was, however, granted to the 
Nuxated Iron Orangemen to erect their monument in 

will increase the strength, any city park they might select, 
and endurance of

For many thousands of women the 
Path to Health has certainly been 
through Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound. When this 
great remedy was first introduced, 
and for many years after, skeptics 
frowned upon its curative claims, 
but as year after year has rolled by and the 
little group of women who had been cured 
by it has since grown into a vast army of 
hundreds of thousands—doubt and skepti
cism have been swept away as by a mighty 
tidal wave, until today this purely vegetable 
medicine is recognized as the greatest 
remedy for woman’s special ills in the 
world. This is because it is a wonderful tonic 
and reconstructor which acts directly and J®, 
favorably upon the feminine organization 
and is a specific for that purpose.

Women in All Countries Depend Upon ^
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a *power
delicate, nervous, run
down people in two 
weeks’ time in ni any in-

LARGE ACREAGE EXPECTED. 1
z

Grain men state that according to ad
vices from practically every section of 
Canada and the United States there will 
be a very large acreage this year. With 
favorable weather conditions they ex-

of disease.” Hospital of New Jersey, says: “The pect to see larger supplies available after
Dr. T. Alphonsus Wallace, physician fact that Nuxated Iron is today being the harvest than in previous falls. In

of inanv years’ experience and formerly used by over three million people annu- the Canadian west, it is said, thousands
of the British Naval Medical Service, ally as a tonic, strength and blood-build- of new farms are being opened up, A in
lays: “Living in the open, eating coarse er, is in itself an evidence of tremendous "lean settlers are now coming across
food and leading regular lives make blood public confidence and *1 am convinced the border m large numbers. I he re
rich in strength-giving iron. But this that if others would take Nuxated Iron turned soldiers are also taking up eon-
opportunity for building up health is not when they feel weak and run-down it s.“^™!jle m the prainra. In the
open to thousands of men and women would help make a nation of stronger, American corn belt the aer==6e bel"« 
in civil life whose wearing tasks and iron- healthier men and women.” blucvd und7 cultivation is said to be
impoverished foods sap their energy and velT mu<* larger than that of 1918.
vitality, make them weak, anaemic and Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron, 
run-down and often cause their blood which is prescribed and recommended by 
to literally starve for want of iron. With- physicians and which is now being used 
out iron there can be no strong, red- by over three million people annually, 
blooded men or healthy, rosy-cheeked is not a secret remedy but one which is 
women, #md unless this strength-giving well known to druggists everywhere, 
iro/i is obtained from the foods we cat Unlike the older inorganic iron products 
it must he supplied in some form that it is easily assimilated and does not in
is easily absorbed and assimilated. For jure the teeth, make them black nor up- 
this purpose I always recommend or- set the stomach. The manufacturers 
ganic iron—Nuxated Iron—which I have guarantee successful and entirely satis- 
used with such successful results that I factory results to every purchaser or 

absolutely convinced of its effective- they will refund your money. It is dis- 
for helping to build red blood, pensed il» this city by Wassons Drug

Store and all other druggists.

In explaining why lie regards iron as 
absolutely essential to the greatest devel
opment of physical and mental power, 
Dr. Sullivan says: “Modern methods 
of cooking and the rapid pace at which 
people of this country live has made an 
alarming increase in iron deficiency in the 
blood of American men and women, 
have strongly emphasized the great 
cssity of physicians making blood 
inations of their weak, anaemic, run
down patients. Thousands of persons 

after year suffering from 
nervous

Nuxated Iron in my own practice and 1 
know of nothing more effective for build
ing up the system and increasing the red
blood corpuscles, thereby enriching and Dr. George H. Baker, formerly Phy- 
fortifying the blood against the ravages sician and Surgeon, Monmouth Memorial

Hospital of New Jersey, says:

ax h%stances. I %
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exara-

go on year
physical waekness and a highly 
condition due to lack of sufficient iron 
in their red blood corpuscles without 

realizing the real and true cause of 
their trouble. Lack of iron in the blood 
not only makes a man a physical and 
mental weakling, nervous, irritable and 
easily fatigued, but it utterly robs him 
of that virile force, that stamina and 
strength of will which are so necessary 
to success and power in every walk of 
life.
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ewer FORTIFICATIONS REMAIN.

Lgdia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Changes made in the naval terms of 
the peace treaty will permit the fortifi
cations of the Kiel canal and other Ger
man coast defences to continue to exist. 
The fortifications of Heligoland will be 
dismantled but the harbor basin will not 
be destroyed as it useful port for the 
North Sea fishing fleet. _________

Lloyd George and Lord Northcliffe, 
the latter powerful in his newspaper in
terests, have fallen out.

“In my opinion the men of today who 
want to be strong, sturdy and successful 
must either live more as did the athletes 
of old or else supply the iron deficiency
in their blood by taking some form of 
irganle iron—Nuxated Iron. I have used

am
ness
strenght and endurance.” it
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lof the first to co-openite with the 

York county home demonstrator in the 
introduction of hot lunches, has made 
this interesting report to the extension 
director and state leader:

“The hot lunch project, that was at 
ftrht regarded as too big an undertaking 
tor the average school, has proved to be 
a most simple and beneficial means of 
making the noon hour a pleasure, a thing 
of interest, In our school.

“The first problem was where to be
gin and how to get the food and dishes. 
Every child agreed to bring a cup, saucer 
and spoon. Then donations were made 
by, the mothers: A dish pan, dish wipers, 
bowls for mixing, pans and other neces
sary articles. The stove, such as is corn- 

in most rural schools, has a flat top 
and can easily be used in preparation of 
the lunch. Three shelves in the book 
closet were cleaned and arranged for the 
cooking utensils and dishes. Every child 
contributed ten cents toward a fund for 
the purchase of a can of cocoa, some 
sugar, paper napkins and a few small 
articles.

“Then came the preparation of the 
first lunch, creamed potatoes being the 
hot dish selected for that day. Every 
child brought a potato; two donated a 
pint of milk each. At recess the pota
toes were put on the stove, at noon the 
Cream sauce, and at 12.10 lunch was 
ready to be served.

“After lunch every child carries his 
dishes to the sink and cleans his leak, 
while the two giris Who served wash 
the dishes. It is a pleasure to see the 
interest that is shown and the enthusi- 

to help on the part both the girls 
and the boys. The boys bring the water 
and brush up after the lunch. After the 
first the whole preparations can be made 
by the older girls with very little super
vision from the teacher.

“The menu is varied from day to day. 
The word ‘cooking’ no longer is a horror 
to the scholars. They find it a pleasure. 
One girl told me she made com stew 
for her father after having tried it in 
school, and he was much pleased at her 
efforts. What better proof of its benefit 
to the community do we need? It means 

frozen dinners or disorder at 
I believe the children do better

vw' HOT LUNCHES NOW 
•fIN DISTRICT SCHOOLS
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Many Country Schoolhouses Have 
Felt Impetus of U. of M. Exten
sion Work i

*
(Bangor Commercial)

The day of the cold noon lunches in 
the district schools of Maine is going by. 
Hot lunches, or at least one hot dish to 
supplement the basket lunches brought 
by the boys and girls who live so far 
from school that they cannot go home 
to dinners are now served in many a 
country schoolhouse.

The change has been brought about 
through the influence of the county home 
demonstrators employed in the federal 
extension work of the University of 
Maine. Though the hot lunch project 
was criticized in some quarters, at the 
beginning, as being simply a “new
fangled notion," it has rapidly come into 
popularity and Is being generally adopt
ed In many towns and rural communi-

The usual plan Is for the scholars who 
generally bring their lunches to provide 
themselves with cups, plates, bowls and 
spoons, which are kept in an improvised 
cupboard. Shortly before the noon re- 

of the girls starts the dinner, so 
a hot soup, baked potatoes, stew or other 
dish may be ready for service as soon as 
school is dismissed. Each scholar who 
is to participate in the lunch has some 
part in its preparation or in clearing 
away. i

The teachers, school superintendents, 
parents and scholars in which the plan 
is being tried are enthusiastic in its 
praise. The teachers say that the schol
ars who were hitherto handicapped by 
eating cold lunches are able to do better 
work in their studies. They take more 
time for eating, are more orderly and 
are becoming proficient in preparation 
of meals. In many cases the lunches are 
supplemented by food sent in by neigh-
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asm “Hit Office On Wheelt”
Model 90 is a business man’s can—a time saver a 
money maker. It has riding comfort, power, good 
looks and economy to brag about." A large per
centage of the Overland owners drive the Model 90 
and are as proud of it as we are. Get one—you
will like it.

cess one

lunches. Following her suggestion, po
tatoes have been served in every con
ceivable way—mashed, baked, es call oped, 
hashed, creamed and in soups.

Miss Helen Anne Emery, teacher of 
a rural school at Wells Branch, who was

hors who are interested in the project 
and the scholars.

Miss Eunice H. Niles of Presque Isle, 
extension representative in Aroostook 
county, has had an important part in 
the introduction of the hot lunch system 
in the rural schools in that county. Ap
preciating the fact that the potato is the 
leading product in the Aroostook farm
ing country, and that the market for 
potatoes has experienced a general slump, 
she has during the winter urged the use 
of the potato as the staple dish at school

r
no more 
noon.
work, show more interest, and are more 
closely bound together in the vause of 
co-operation with the teacher.” J. A. Pugsley & Co., Distributors,

45 Princess StreetMain 1969.Considerate.
Mrs. Newbrlde—When you found that 

you couldn’t accept the invitation to our 
wedding why didn’t you send your re
grets?

Miss Ryval—Oh, I thought you’d have 
enough of your own pretty soon, dear.

a
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atiBIGGER BENEFIT» TO POLICYHOLDERS
Bigger Payments to Policy

holders
Bigger Policyholders’Reserves 1,952,271.00 2,225,868.00 
Bigger Surplus

ssa
1917 i91S &a- $ 131,053.66 $204,043.30 :•

191,80919 209,595.36 VRNb’Crewe Life Pollolee are Safe and Profitable
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO

Agente wanted In unrapreeented district. t70
One tin makes enough filling for fourBW, L. Wilson, Moncton,* Manager for R. B.B\ pies.
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There has been such uniformity of 
satisfaction following the selection ofA HOT SPOT Chalmers 

Never Cries For Gas
? M
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DUNLOP
“Gibraltar RedSpecial”

• e

—“THE ORIGINAL RED RUBBER BELT Vw.
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WFT?. ‘1SA5 : that we feel our quarter-century policy 
of “Keep the Quality Up as Well as'the 
Production” is being amply rewarded.
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“ Gibraltar RedSpecial ” faces any kind of a 
test unflinchingly. The man who wishes to talk 
power, “duck, or elasticity can find ample sway 
for his talents in a comparison of “ Gibraltar 
RedSpecial” with any other belting.
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GALLON of gas goes a long ways in a Hot Spot 
Chalmers. For the great engine in this re
markable car wrings every last bit of power out

A Minimum loss of power, Mastery of heavy 
loads and jerky strains, Highest quality of friction 
uniting the plies, Adequate weight, No Stretching 
—these are some of the virtues of Dunlop 
“ Gibraltar RedSpecial ” Belting, proven in 
thousands of cases of actual use on Main Drives 
in Pulp and Paper Mills, Saw and Lumber Mills, 
Mines, Steel" Plants, etc.; in fact, in any and 

kind of transmission work.

?

of gas.

As soon as it leaves the carburetor the gas hits the 
Hot Spot (one of two magnificent devices common only 
to a Chalmers)/and there it is “cracked up” into “dust.”

So “dry” does this gas become that once it reaches 
the cylinders and the spark plugs touch' it off there is 
translated immediately almost every single bit.of power 

that nature put into gas.

But to get the “dry” gas to the cylinders from the 

Hot Spot is no easy matter.

The great Ram’s-horn was designed to do this work 

and it does the task yell.

See this device and you’ll never forget it. You’ll 
wonder why it wasn’t done years ago. But the 
every day thing known as a pin, remember, was one of 
the last things the human mind devised.

One look at this Chalmers car of today and you’ll 
want to sit behind the wheel. One ride 
there—and you’ll want one.

Six months later you, too, will say 
that the Chalmers is really one of the few 
great cars of the world.

every /

The Dualop Unreserved Guarantee

If you have a difficult drive anywhere in your factory 
drop a line to our Head Office, or to our nearest branch, 
and we will send a man experienced in belt engineering 
to consider your requirements. If it is an instance where 
“Gibraltar RedSpecial" Belting may be suitably employed 
we will recommend its use ; and we will stand behind our 
recommendation with the fullest guarantee ever issued 
by a firm producing rubber products.

1

common
i
il

r& Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

>ll:

Quality First

CHALMERS MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, Limited 
WINDSOR, ONT.

BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIES.TORONTO.

of Tires for all Purposes, Mechanical Rubber Products of all kinds, 
and General Rubber Specialties.

Head Office and Factories:

Makprs
MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED

Showrooms : Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 

Garage : 108 to 112 Princess St
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UNITED AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO., LIMITED
St John, N.B. Distributors

. ;•> • 
-v Partridge Tiresu
ffîe Strongest Link in the Chain of Motoring Pleasures
Mstdoh ThcY. E.PartridgoRubberCamnany4^T,f,-«fGiK-i^x.qnt. .
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et“I’m Forever, 
Blowing Bubbles

An exquisite song of f sfr 
imxginative sentiment (',î5^L VX'l * 
with a rarely beautiful y 
trelody. On the hack,
*' Tht Beautiful OhU" as 
a canoe song, with fasci
nating words set to the 
same rippling music that 
made this waltz the 
season’s biggest dance

&
t.

^<4
î>

^ i: ,\>

bit.
A-2701—90c

\

£

Triât Tumble-down 
boShack in Athlone"

An Irish “ Home 
Sweet Home"—an old 
story in new words, 
set to glorious har- 

* monies that introduce 
/—i . , favorite Irish airs. On

Û ' the back,"You’re StiD 

an Old Sweetheart of 
Mine."

■M

A*-69S SOo

“Tin VJe Meet Again* and
“Rose of No Mans Land'll

Columbia Orches
tra has now made 
these two old favor
ites into wonderful, 
dreamy, lilting 
waltzes. There’s no 
resisting their invita
tion to the dance— 
and you won’t want 
to, either!

5 I
5S1

SVA-6098—$1-50
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HAULAGE—An Important Question 
for Every Manufacturer to Consider.

V
\\

\
wjaulage is a vital feature of manufacturing efficiency. It ^fecB pro. 
li auction, deliveries, satisfaction of customers—and PKUFllh.

sg
t.Mr certain supplies to complete work in hand. -----

—---— Tnthis recard alone a fleet of National Trucks might easily pay for them- —
T ■— T sc’ve^toa few trips. Then think of .the day-in-and-day^ut haidage =

----- that must be done in the course of your business, regardless of railroad or —
material conditions.
TTiink ofNational Motor Trucks not from the expense sttndpomt, but 
T from die INVESTMENT standpoint. Ask voursdf THIS ques
tions Si I invest $2,000, $3,000, $5,000, *10,000 in Naoond 

n Trucks and make the investment provide its own sinking fund, pay me
- liberal interest, and increase my business?
C xY7e will be glad to study your haulage problem carefully and 
•= W give you an unbiased answer as to whether or not you 
E can use National Trucks tp advantage.= “at you cannot profitablylise National Motor Trucks, we’d

rather not sell them to you.
E
E S^Tthim at our dealers or write for illustrated catalogue.I NATIONAL STEEL CAR CO.,Limited
- Hamilton, • Canada.
§ Local Representative

\
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NOVA SALES CO., LIMITED
101-107 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.
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Happy Music
All the happy music you ever heard or 
ever will—yesterday, years ago or to
morrow-all the latest, happiest hits 
—all the best of the greatest musio 
—can be yours on Columbia Records. 
The new May Records are listed here.

Royal Flying Cory* March, Guido Dei re. 
Marines' March, Guido Deiro.

A2695, 10-inch 90cJ
Age, from “Th* Can

ary**—Fax-tret. Introducing Only in 
Dreams, Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orches
tra. I Wander Whether (I’ve Loved 
You AM My Life) from “Oh! My Dear!" 
—F ex-trot. Introducing City of Dreams, 
Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra.

ilOf, IQ-inch 90c.
Spaniele—Fox-tret, Ear! Fuller's Rector 

Novelty Orchestra. Sand Dunes—Orien
tal One-step. Earl Fuller's Rector Nov
elty Orchestra. A9097. 10-imck 90c.

Sahratfon Lassie ef Mine, Charles Harri
son. When You Look in the Heart of 4 
Rose from The Better 'Ole", Charles 
Harrison.

Thousand* ef Y

AU99. 10-imck 99o.
Tear* (Dry Teur), Samuel Ash. Y*u 

Don't Knew, Samuel Ash.
Arm. 10-inch 90a.

Fsa Going te Settle Down Outside ef 
London Town, Billy Murray smd Peer
less Quartette. The Alcoholic Blues, 
Billy Murray. AX70S. 10-inch 90c.

Johnny's In Town, Arthur Fields and 
Peerless Quartette. Buddie Boy (How's 
Every Little Thing With You 7) Peer
less Quartette. An OS. 10-inch 90c.

Don't Cry. Lewis 
Henry Burr.

AnOi. 10-inch 90c.
Don't Cry, Frenchy, 

J a mes. After All,

He's Had No Levin* for a Long, Long
Time, Arthur Fields. When You See 
Another Sweetie Hanging Around 
(That's the Time You'll Want to Coma 
Back te Me), Samuel Ash.

AfTOS, 10-inch 90c.
Fraternity Twe-step, Spanish String Or

chestra. Memories of Sprmg Waltz, 
Spanish String Orchestra.

EU91. 10+nch 90c.
I Puritan!—Yien Diletto (Came, Dearest, 

Come) Maria Barrientos.
i$S71. 19-inch 91.90.

Finlandia. Overture. Columbia Sym
phony Orchestra. En Bateau, from 
“Petite Suite" Columbia Symphony Or
chestra. A6097, lt-inch $1.50.

Arabian Nights—Intermezzo One-step,
Columbia Band. Peter Gink. Adapted 
from “Peer Gynt." Suite No. 1—One- 
step, Columbia Band. A6099,lt-inch $1J0.

“The Lure of Music”
This wonderful book should be m every 
music-lover's home. It tells you, in a* 

interesting way, all about the 
composers and their 
Columbia Dealers.

hu
world's gr 
music—$1.50

eatest 
at all

Now Columbia Records on Salo 
the 20th of Every Month

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO, 
Toronto 109

Ponselle’s First 
*Butterfty"Record

1

1.

It is more than 
Ponaelle who sing.
Un Bel Di Vedremo.’
It is Butterfly singing À 
her heart out in long- M 
ing for her lover’s re- ÆÊ 

A record that /ÆÊ 
justifies the critics’ "(B 
acclamation of «5 
Ponaelle as one of the A 
world’s greatest dra- V\ f 
made sopranos. x-

»

turn. M

49571-91^0

trJ
w.

V
n

y/
Seidel Glorious in 

“Gypsy Airs”
11

A Slow opening notes,then fiery 
passages—Toscha Seidel at hi, 
best. The range of these haunt
ing "Gypsy Airs’’—froma mael
strom of passion to a mere sug, 
gestion of sound—gives this 
young Russian genius every 
chance to show you his intense 
emotion and the brilliance of 
his superb technique.

49564—$1.50)

Stracciari 
Rollicks Through 
"Funiculi, Funicula F-

A* a boy in Naples 
Stracciari sang this rollick- c,
ing air His splendid bari
tone makes it a thing of 1 
rhythmic beauty, nt the 
sound of his voice you 
fairly see Vesuvius stand- . 
ing out against the spark- * / 
Bng blue waters of the Bay 
•f Naples

*77?’■ *
T.

$
A

>/

78104—$1.00 w

MANY MEMBERS 
IN COOKING CLUBS

Some 340 Maine Girls Taking 
Regular Courses Under Direction 
of U. of M. Extension Service

Orono, Me., April 16—Three hundred 
and forty girls in Maine, whose ages 
range from ten to eighteen years, are 
taking a regular course in cooking and 
housekeeping, under the direction of the 
University of Maine extension service. 
They represent twenty-eight clubs, lo
cated in nearly that number of towns. 
They began their work under local 
leaders in January or February and will 
complete it before the opening of the 
canning season.

The cooking and .housekeeping clubs 
were started primarily as a winter en
terprise, but in some parts of the state 
that line of work is taken up in the 
spring and carried through the summer 
in connection with other club projects, so 
the total enrollment is likely to exceed 
500. The members keep a daily record 
of their work, and a final report at the 
end of the season. Their merits are 
scored on the basis of their records, ex
hibits at the county contests and the 
stories pr essays they write regarding 
their season’s work.

Miss Alfreda Ellis is the assistant 
state leader in charge of the girls’ clubs. 
Then there are seven county home de
monstration agents, nine county club 
leaders and the local leaders, all inter
ested in promoting club work.

These cooking and housekeeping clubs, 
most of which are now in the busiest 
period of their course, have their own 
club officers, conduct their club affairs 
in a business-like manner and at every 
meeting have a practical demonstration 
in cooking and serving. Two members 
at a meeting will prepare and serve a 
com stew, for instance; then three 
others will clear the table and wash the 
dishes.

The demonstrations are sometimes 
held in a school-house, more often in the 
homes of the club leaders, and at times 
the members of the clubs take turns en
tertaining in their own homes. The 
cooking course includes these sub-divis
ions: Preparation of canned and dried 
fruits and vegetables, cooking fresh veg
etables, salads, desesrts, box luncheons, 
meat substitutes, quick breads, cakes, 
cookies, and gingerbread, yeast bread. 
Finally comes a demonstration in serv
ing a meal. It is then that the mo
thers are. invited to see how their 
daughters have progressed as little 
housekeepers.

At Kenduskeâg, when the girls enter
tained their mothers they served a pink 
tea. Pink was the color scheme, which 
was home out by the salmon loaf they 
served, the cornstarch pudding and the 
pink roses with which the tables were 
decorated.

Included in the housekeeping course 
are these topics: Building the fire and 
care of the stove,' serving a meal, dish
washing, cleaning metals, cleaning a 
room, care of a bedroom, care of the 
kitchen, cleaning lamps, washing and 
ironing. In the town of Weld, Franklin 
■county, a trained nurse volunteered her 
services and showed the girls how to 
make a hospital bed and how to change 
the clothing on a bed with a patient in

l
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Each New Day Brings 
a Better Maxwell

TV /TOST anyone would think that after building 
|\/| 50,000 motor cars on one chassis plan that 

A V A. close on to perfection would be reached.
That is true in a large measure; but it happens to 

be only the point at which the Maxwell executives 
began.

They decided to keep on building Maxwells better 
and better as each new day went by.

The locomotive engineer drives his engine better 
every day. The banker who loans money does so 
with more and more judgment The man at the 
forge—likewise.

This is the principle on which the Maxwell is built. 
It is not new in the business world. But it is sound.

And to-day, with 300,000 Maxwells built on this 
plan, anyone will readily understand—

Why a Maxwell runs on and on and never quits with age;
Why a Maxwell seldom turns in at a repair shop;
Why a Maxwell is so eagerly sought for in the second

hand market
One of the last of more than 1000 

improvements made since the first 
Maxwell was built is the appearance.

Let your eyes glance over this present 
day Maxwell and you’ll think the price 
$200 more than we ask for it.

1

Moro miles per gallon 
More miles on tires

THE MAXWELL MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, Limited, WINDSOR, Ont,

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 

Garage: 108 to 112 Princess St St John, N. B.
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Gray Dort
T17E cannot build a finer light car 
™ than the Gray-Dort. We will not 

build a poorer one. Some cars cost 
less than the Gray-Dort. Compare 
them—and you’ll be astonished at how 
great the difference is. Some light cars 
cost more than the Gray-Dort cars— 
but you cannot find wherein they give 
you more. Ride in a Gray-Dort—and 
you will not be satisfied to own a car 
that gives you less. Nor will you wish 
to pay a higher price—for nothing more.
The touring car is $1245; the Gray-Dort Special—the car 
with added refinements and extra equipment, is $135 extra; 
there are also a coupe, and a sedan. All prices f.o.b.

' Chatham and are subject to change without notice.

GRAY-DORT MOTORS, Limited, Chatham, Ont.
In the U.S.—Dort Motor Car Co., Flint, Mich.

«S.J

Kf

WM. PIRIE SON & CO., 
St. John, N. B.
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New May Numbers of

Columbia
Records
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HE efficient performance of 

McLaughlin cars has placed 

them foremost in the estimation of 

Canadian motorists.

rp

McLaughlin light six roadster h-6-62McLaughlin master six h-six-h roadster
(The H-9ix-44 Special is a veptica ai tkss model with Special Appointments) i

The new 1919 Series “H” more 

than uphold this high McLaughlin 

The Master Six Seriesreputation, 
are refined and improved in detail, 

making them more beautiful than

ever.

McLaughlin light six coupe h-six-62
Graceful in design and exquisite in 

finish and appointment, these models 

represent the best work of master 

builders and master artists.

McLaughlin master six h-six-45 special touring
(TheH-Six-45 Regular and the H-6-45 Extra-Special are mounted 00 eamcQuw* aeH-Sx-46Special)

7 ;// 0,TifllH I 111rpi il'

1The Light Six Series maintains an 

established record for economy in 

gasoline consumption and tire mile

age. No detail of material and work

manship has been stinted in produc

tion. For efficiency and economy 

in motoring cost the new

js /u.B A

m
McLaughlin ught six touring h-six-63

mclaughun master six coupe h-six-46

Light Six 

Series stands without a peer in 

Canadian built cars. '.

The McLaughlin Series “H” for 1919 

will appeal to motorists intending to 

purchase a new car this year, 

at the nearest McLaughlin show 

rooms.

Call

Mclaughun light six sedan h-six-63McLaughlin master six h-sixas extra-special

SEE THE

new mclaughun models
AT OUR

Showroom 140-144 Union St.

McLaughlin master six H-6-49 touring (7 passenger)
(This Model is being need by Siberian Expedition) Mclaughun master sa sedan h-six-so (7 passenger)

1

7hMeLamAûnMotor (hr (b. mb
OSHAWA.ONTARIO

BRANCHES AT

VANCOUVER. B. C SASKATOON, SASK. 

EDMONTON, £LTX REGINA SASK. 

CALGARY. ALTA WINNIPEG, MAN.

BRANCHES AT

TORONTO, ONT. 
HAMILTON, ONT. 
LONDON, ONT.

ST. JOHN, N. K 
MONTREAL, QUE. 
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

SEALERS EVERYWHERE
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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them are about to reshme their accus- therefore reason to fear that flies will that bite. They are carriers, not har-
borers, of germs, and the consequence 
is that they scatter, not one malady, as 
does, for instance, the anopheles mos
quito, bet several.

tunnel will connect with the railway of“NO MORE PRYENEES"
News comes that the international 

Prenean tunnel between France and 
Spain is finished. When France and 
Spain agreed, thirty-seven years ago, that 
two railway routes should he carried 
over the mountain wall, one by way of 
an international tunnel, the war minister 
of each country protested against the dcaux. 
proposal.

This new undertaking will open up 
communication between the valley of the 
great Spanish River Ebro and the French 
Midi and part of Central France. At the 
French terminus the line through the without change of cars.—Boston Herald.

than the ordinary number of flies have 
survived the cold weather, and all of6ET AFTER THE FLIES HOW the Ariege Valley, from Ax to Toulouse. 

A station upon this line is Tarascon, the 
home of Alphonse Daudet’s delightful 
Tartarin. As a tributary of the Garonne, 
the Ariege gives access to the valley of 
that river at the head of whose sea-like 
estuary stands the great port of Bot

tomed activities, the first of which will be especially dangerous this summer, 
be the production of a multitude of fly . The effective time to attack them is 
children surpassing that of summers fol- this month. One killed now means 
lowing what is called a hard winter. millions less a few months later. But 

That is one side of the situation. The more than killing must, or at any rate 
other is that, besides the always suf- should, be done. They should he de
ficient abundance of disease germs for prived of their breeding places by re
flies to distribute wherever they go— moving all accumulations of filth and 
and -they go wherever they are permit- either destroying it or so treating it that 
ted to go—the returning soldiers invol- it does not provide sustenance for flics 
untarily are bringing back with them in the earlier stages of their develop- 
other disease germs, some of the familiar ment.
sorts and a few with which this country 1 The relation of flies to disease is quite 
is not accustomed to dealing. There is different from that of insects of the kind dealers.

I

(New York Times.)
An almost impassioned appeal for a 

than usually vigorous campaign 
flies has been sent out by the

•••*ROACHES,
^ and all Insects killed Instantly by

Thirty Deaths From Razor.more 
against
-'•emieittee 
‘ ' the Merchants’ Association, and the 

RBal is one that deserves serious at- 
eniion all Over the country. A weU- 
mme saving of coal was not the only 
«salt of last winter’s comparative mild- 
ess. Another effect was that more

A physician in Chicago states thirty 
deaths have resulted from paring 
with a razor. Avoid blood poisoning by 
applying Putnam’s Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. Purely vegetable. Painless and 
sure is Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at all

AUTO ROACH KILLERon Pollution and Sewerage Perhaps since “there are no more Pyr
enees,” we may be able to add, “there 
are no more Dover straits.” and Londoners 
may take train at Charing Cross and roll 
into the valley of the Spanish Ebro

corns
Sold by hardware, drug and grocery stores 
in boxesor handy bellows; 25c., SOc.A $i.00 
i, E. BEAUCHAMP A MONTREAL 

Agent tor Maritime ripvinces i 
George H. Laidlaw, 71 Hyiry St, 

Halifax, N.
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Edward F. Dunne, of Illinois, and Mich 
ael J. Ryan, of Philadelphia, the deleg.: 
tion sent by Irish societies in America 
to plead the cause of Ireland before the 
peace conference, had a long conference 
at President Wilson’s residence this 
morning.

The American uelegation to the peace 
conference has up to this time refused 
to sc Sean O’Ceallaigh and Geo. C. Duf
fy, the delegates of the Irish provisional 
government here.

creases in the income from present 
sources and continued pressure to secure 
a larger federal subsidy as the ways in 
which this need can be met.

The report, which was signed by the 
government members of the committee, 
Fred Magee, chairman; G. H. King, A. 
A. Dysart and C. M. Leger, was as lol- 
lows:

cuts of lumber. The Belgian govern
ment has given an order to a Canadian 
syndicate for sash, doors and portable 
houses, but the syndicate has purchased 
timber to be felled in England by mem
bers of the Canadian Forestry Corps 
who wish to stay overseas a while and 
welcome this chance for employment.

to the prospects in the foreign field for l stoves, horseshoes, rough bolts, nails and

TRADE THIS YEAR St SS'Æ'SÏ * W,re'
____________ | lives to Europe.

GOOD EXPORT
The business can be obtained only by

____ r Two hundred repre- a representative on the spot empowered
1 sentatives of Canadian firms are now in to take orders without losing time by

The Need is Still I 
Great

no sot
U erra If the I
ceased—that tb*> 
for nurses is _*/***. 
Those serving at home 
will be in great de
mand. Avail yourself 
cf an opportunity to 
earn $15 to $30 per 
week by learning min
ing right at home.
Pnfl particulars on 
request.

Royal Cdtefo if Science, Dept 26, Tarante, Ontario

Canadian Missioa Urges Group OrganJ Europe getting what orders they can communicating with Canada. »
iz.tion of Smaller Manufacturer, s'uchthaf q JriTfor^oiaTes, faXs a'nTfancy

biscuits, but there is already overseas a 
representative of the manufacturers of 
confectionery and biscuits.

France has not yet accepted Canada’s

Europe is satisfied Canada will have a 
good export trade this year. The field 
opens up for the smaller manufacturers 
if they organize in groups, it is stated 
by the Canadian mission, in that Europe offer of credit, but credits of $25,000,000 
is inquiring for such products as cheap have been established with Belgium,Rou-

__________________ ____________ mania and Greece, and $50,000,000 to
finance British purchases of standard

Provincial Finances 
Fredericton,April 18—The chief recom

mendation of the public accounts com
mittee of the legislature which was pre
sented to the house last evening, was to 
the effect that increased revenue is an 
absolute necessity and indicating in-

Ottawa, April 19—H. B.- Thomson of 
the Canadian Trade Commission has 
gone to England to see how the market 
is shaping for trade in chilled meat and 
packing-house products, and to look in-

WILSON SEES IRISH
DELEGATES WHO CAME

FROM UNITED STATES.
Paris, April 18—Frank P. Walsh, for

mer chairman of the United States Na
tional War Labor Board ; ex-Govemor

Senator King, of Chipman, was in the 
city for the holiday.
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You Can Wear Perfect Fitting 

Tailored-To-Measure Garments
Unless You Prefer A ‘Ready-Made* Substitute 

Made Six Months Before it is Shown to You

>
51

CremonaphoneV

Talking Machine
— the machine that plays 
all records equally well.

FREE “ Ready-Made ”~K7~ OU men who plan to take your money to a clothing «tore today for a 
JL Suit or Overcoat—STOP and ask yourself; “ Must I really accept a Ready-Made—cut to

individualstock size, and piéked from a huge pile of clothing—instead of a garment cut to my own 
body Measurements ? ”
You can buy a Ready-Made if you WANT to buy a Ready-Made, of 
buy a Ready-Made—if you prefer a high-grade T AILORED-TO-MËASURE GARMENT.
If you will come to our 25 conveniently-located Tailor Shops, you can order your new «pring clothe» 
Tailored-to-your-Measure, as you want them—from rich imported fabrics that are strongly favored 
this season, you will find practically no end to the variety of weaves and patterns.
You will appreciate the soft, new coloring combinations, which make the most attractive garments.

We will be glad to have

Come in today and get oar special offer to sell you tins fine Talking 
Machine (or any other model)* and supply you absolutely free of all 
charge. 1

But you do not have toWITH RECORDS FOR ONE YEAR
The machine illustrated above can 
be secured for as title as $6.00 
down and the. balance payable on 
easy Instalments. It is one of the 
best talking machines upon the

course.
market, with every new and worth 
while improvement It plays all 
makes of records, and its tone is 
well nigh perfect Cabinets have 
a beautiful piano finish.

GET PARTICULARS OF OUR BIG FREE OFFER ,
This offer, if taken advantage of right away, enables you to get a year’s 
supply of new records without a penny of cost Don’t delay. Call in 
and get details.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
St. John, N. B.

Durability is also a feature in our showing, which is exceptionally large. 
you drop in and see these new fabrics today.7 Market Square

Think—and think again 
today before you buy 
“ Ready-made ” Clothes 
tomorrow.

Spring Suit or Overcoat 
T ailored-T o-Y our-Measure* ► ■ *
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He Knows What’s Good &mTrust baby to choose the nicest dish on the table. It 
looks so inviting he’s sure it must be lovely, and 
nothing else will satisfy him. Let him have a Pure 
Gold Quick Pudding often. They’re wholesome, and 

pure as science and the finest ingredients can make 
them.
You’ll find the older folks strong for these delicious 
puddings too. A large mould disappears in no time 
when dad comes home for dinner. Better order a 

selection from your grocer and have them 
handy. Tapioca, custard and chocolate, 
15c. a package.

.5

«Lof Montreal Vas
;*

LessMore i

Money ijkQuality WE 1

Jr
É% Pure Gold Dessertel | No connection with any other concern doing business in Canada.j»111 A

Mi qUKX PUDDINGS
Pure Gold ManufacturinS Co., Ltd.,Toronto __ JéSSSrSS

Quick m

ICHOCOLATE
#-*■> HE largest and most remarkable display of spring 
J- fabrics we have ever shown are ready for your 

inspection—You are invited to visit one of our 25 
great stores and tailor-shops tomorrow—the moment 
you enter a courteous attendant will assist you in 
picking out the fashion and fabric of your choici 
your wish will have our every attention and your 
finished garment will be ready for you when you arc 
ready for it.
THINK IT OVER—you clothes buyers—who con
template buying “ Ready-Made ” Clothes today. We 
want your “ Clothes-trade ” only on the understand- 
ing that we can deliver to you for $17 a bigger 
value—and a more time-lasting value than your 

can possibly get elsewhere in Genuine 
Tailored-to- M easure

PUDDING m AimM

£

m mmsm
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Boys’ and Youths’ iç/
School Clothes

yc-monr

B | ff\ % â 111 Made-to-Meeaure from good de-
| \ M_A é\ k TJW" | pendable woollens like dad wears,III not the nsual cloth need In boys*

V/t | | elethee. Out-of-town easterners,
Vl_* -Btnsrsl Manager 111 write for Boys’ and Tenths’ Style

Çr ter Cwd.-----  B.«

English & Scotch Woollen Co
t Clothes.

S’

m
a

Y 'V*

HR Head OfficeW Head Office St. John, N. B.26-28 Charlotte Street
25 STORES AND TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Ml8*!* Cetherino 

Street Bast
Sales Room 

851 St. Catherine 
Street Eastns:

MontrealMontreal

Halifax 
St. John

St. Hyacinthe 
Sore I

Moncton 
New Glasgow

Charlottetown
Fredericton

Grand Mere 
Shnwlnirnn Fails

Amherst
Sydney

Sherbrooke
Quebec

Lachlne 
Three Rivers

Toronto
OttawaA small bottle of Danderlne costs tut a few cents at 

any store. It stops falling hair, Itching scalp and ends 
dandruff, besides it doubles the beauty of your hair, mak
ing it appear twice as heavy, thick and abundant. Try itl

Write for Free Semples, Fashion Plates. 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Address 
851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

Out-of-T own-Men

\*
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POOR DOCUMENT
J

Canada's Greatest Known Price Tailors
The English & Scotch Woollen Co.

8>t. Awîimn’a (Cotlege
B Etirmtto A,k*FORBOY¥sdwo1 ffianaha
fa UPPER SCHOOL. LOWER SCHOOL
» Bess ffTfpnr^1 for Universities, Royal Military College and

Ke- «oens after ftast°r Vaeatl'i'i April 22, 1919
9 REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. MA. LLD.
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THREE”TEA FORnr NEWS OF
IMPERIAL THEATRE NEXT WEDNESDAY-THURSDAYA DAY;

\
Lait Times TonightI

Carol Holloway and Antonio 
Moreno in

t
BOWLING.

Hardware Men Win Four.
In the Commercial Bowling League 

on Black’s alleys last evening, the team 
from Emerson &*Fisher won from the 
team from Baird & Peters, taking all 
the four points. The scores for the 
«natch were as follows:

“THE IRON TEST”# I Stetson Hats 
io Worth More

•,a«s*

‘ Than They Cost
A HAT manufacturer can do just one of 

Vj. two things these days of high costs.

% Episode No. 2
mm-

Ladies and Gentlemen:

<\\ Harry Carey in

“Three Mounted Men”
A Six-Act Western

V

Served by Selwyit A Ce. 
Brewed by Rol Cooper Megrea 
Dlspeneed by

Total. Avg. 
77 70 21S 72 2-3

91 91 78 260 86 2-3
91 80 261 87
•82 79 238 781-3

95 87 83 265 881-3

Emerson & Fisher. 
Fit,ge raid ... 71 
'imson

tinson .... 90 
lrham .... 77 

hase

TOTE WANT YOU TO MEET a real lover—a hand- 
v» some young physician of high ideals. Also an at

tractive, sensible and perfectly human wife (no, not the 
doctor’s for he’s a bachelor), who is quite disconsolate 
but strives to bear it with a smile. And may we also 
introduce to you the husband, just to complete the in
evitable triangle—an austere business man, stolid, stodgy 
and to be quite frank with you, neglectful of his wife.

Now that we/lave made the introduction 
come to the pretty home of this married 
couple and also glimpse into the suite 
of the young doctor next week and see • 
how the innocent wife cleverly extricated 
herself from a particularly racy If not 
a seemingly risque position.

Mutt and Jeff Comedy ELSA RYANMONDAY
Special Matinee at 1.30 (Old 

Time), Presenting
Eddie Polo in

The Lure of the Circus
Episode No. 3

424 428 390 1242 Assisted By

NORMAN HACKETT
Hayden Stevenson and Others

Total. Avg.Baird & Peters. 
Maher 
Buckley .... 80 
Mabee 
Elston 
Lewis

He can maintain his standards and trust 
his public to pay the increase. Or he can 
hold his price down and take it out of the 
quality of his hats.

Stetson Hats cost more than they did. 
Compared with the average high-grade 
hat a Stetson is worth even more than it 
costs — in quality, style and service.

x **
When you ask for a Stetaon Hat—make sure 
that you rtally gtt a Stetson. Each hat is 
signed with the Stetson Quality Mart.

85 84 75 246
82 81 243

71 77 80 228
85 78 70 233
87 96 90 273

f

“Best comedy repast of the season. It 
-is the richest of comedy dinners and 
those at the table ate every bit of it.”— 
N. Y. Herald.408 397 398 1223 

Speeds Take Four.
In the City Bowling League on Black’s 

alleys last evening the Speeds won from 
:he Pirates, taking all four points. The 
ughest string for the evening was U4, 
•oiled by Ferguson, of the winning team. 
The scores for the match were as fol- 
ows:
Seatteay . . . 73 
McIntyre ...101 
Ramsey 
Cromwell 
Couglan ... .104

/ Mae Murray in

“Modem Love”
A Modern Love Drama in | 

6—ACTS—6

1 SEAT SALE OPENS MONDAY MORNING:
Orchestra Floor $1.501 Two front Rows Balcony $1.50t Balance of 

Balcony 75c and 50c I Box Chairs $2.00

■

B 4273 91
282 94
251 83 2-3
262 871-3
300 100

*

iW-a88 AJOHN B. STETSON COMPANY ff%84

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.
450 477 441 1368 How Earle Williams Won the Iron Cross of 

Germany by Double Crossing the KaiserSpeeds. „
Foshay ..,
Rockwell ... 87 105 77 269 89 2-3

93 74 78 245 81 2-3
87 99 114 300 100
79 106 82 267 89

Total. Avg. 
104 100 104 308 102 2-3

‘THE HIGHEST TRUMP’tion to the sacrament were held In the 
evening. Very large congregations at
tended all the Roman Catholic churches 
and at the evening services, as is cus
tomary in the church, the Tenebrae was 
chanted.

It was announced last night by the 
Evangelical Alliance that as no action 
has been taken by the city commission
ers all services in the Protestant 
churches wil be held by the old or stand
ard time. The confusion as to time is 
still the cause of considerable inconven
ience.

A sacred concert was held in St. An
drew’s church last evening under the di
rection of Miss Louise Anderson. The 
following took part in the programme: 
T. Cochrane, Mrs. L. LeLacheur and T- 
Guy, and several anthems were render-

The three Protestant churches of Fair- 
held held a united service yesterday 
morning in the Methodist church there, 
and there was a very large attendance. 
Rev. W. M. Townsend, of St. Columba’s 
Presbyterian church ; Rev. A.- S. Bishop, 
of the Baptist church, and Rev. Thomas 
Marshall, of the Methodist church, all 
assisted'in the service. The address of 
the morning was on “The Death of 
Christ," and was delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Steel

Wh^t
Ew
i®TS

1 ceman 
sqtuson . 

-Lillivan ..
been set at $1. Ther should be a spec
ial effort made to show the young peo
ple that it was to their advantage to 
take up athletics, now that the war was 
over. If something real tangible could 
be done with the athletic grounds, it 
was a start towards encouraging sport. 
In looking over the matter he had made 
a rough estimate of the cost of a fence

PLANS REVIVAL OF 
SPORT IN MONCTON

« A Vitagraph Thriller of the Air
Fights in the Clouds. 
Oh, What a Surprise. 
Married in a ’Plane.

450 484 455 1381 
Won Four Points.

On the Victoria alleys Friday morn
ing the Ames Hidden Juniors took four 
points from the R. G. Dun & Co. bowl- 

The highest string was 95, rolled 
by H. MacMurray of the winning team.

BASEBALL.
Four Home Runs for Babe.

Baltimore, April 18—Babe Ruth, of the 
Boston Americans, who played left field 
in today’s exhibition gaifie with the Bal
timore Interantionals, made four home- 
runs in six times at bat. The other two 
times he was given bases on balls.

German Agents Fooled. 
Spying in America, 
Shrewd Yankee Spy.M. A. A. A, Campaign: Grounds

to k Put in Shap.; Ri-t Su,- 1.S" Wtoito S2 to to 
gested; Ladies as Members

ers.
made towards a club house, and a grand 
stand and bleachers to be built a cost of 
$2,000 would be entailed.

Mr. Chapman moved that the mem- 
A largely attended meeting of the bership fee of the asspeiation be set at 

Moncton Amateur Athletic Association i $3 per year. He was in favor of a drive 
was held on Tuesday evening in the for members. The motion was carried 
board room, city building, with Presi- unanimously.
dent R. W. Simpson in the chair. Other The president brought up the matter 
members present were: A. C. Chapman, of building a curling rink. The location 
W. D. Charters, Reid McManus, F. W. of the rink Was not yet settled and he 
S. Colpitts, Robt, J. Kelly, C. B. Trites, suggested that it might be'a good idea 
W. G. Atkinson, T. J. Allen, ~J. W. to take the matter of building a rink on 
Humphrey, Robert MacKay, E. W. Giv- the M. A. A. A. grounds up with the 

I an, H. Morton. Others present included , Curling Club Association. In the event
I A. T. Weldon, Jasper Steeves, Gerald 0f a rink being built, the association . .
MacLellan and Lén Price. 1 could use the club house in the summer as possible. A. C. Chapman made a

The following officers for the ensuing season. suggestion that fou#d much favpr among
year were duly nominated Qnd elected: Discussion of the matter brought out the members, to toe effect that ladies be

President—R. W. Simpson. the fact that a rink of 160 x 60 was be- allowed the privileges of the assocm-
Vice-President—Chas. B. Trites. ing thought of, with three sheets of Ice. at a nominal membership fee. -ne
Secretary—Rot*. J. Kelly. The curling rink would not interfere tliought it would greatly increase the m-
Treasurer—Harvey Morton. with sports of any nature. The ques- terëst m the association. G. W. Atkin-
The following were nominated for the tion of whether the gemnd was suitable soi) moved that the privileges of the ath- 

managing committee of five:—W. G. At- for a curling rink was, of course, to be letic grounds be given the ladies at a 
kinson, S. E. MacKie, Robert MacKay, taken into consideration. membership fee of $L50 .per year. . Sec-
Reid McManus and J. W. Humphrey. it was finally decided to leave the ended by J. W. Humphrey and cartred.

President Simpson said that the mat- matter in the hands of the managing Some discussion regarding the placing 
ter of the membership fee should come committee. of positions for lawn bowling took place,
before the meetings For some time the a /Communication from Rev. Father Jasper Steeves said there was a strong 
fee had been $3 per year and later it had Venier of St Joseph’s University, re- feeling among the young men. interested

\ garding summer baseball, was read. The in baseball that an up-to-date field be 
university team looked forward to the selected. A great many were m favor of 
revival of the old-time meeting in Monc- a diamond, m the wést end, claiming that 
ton on the 24th of May. The collège the., M. A. A. A. ground was too slow.

H. Morton said he had heard much of 
the same idea and knew that the as
sociation was up against quite a pro
position in this regard. It was decided 
to await the report of the committee re
garding the curling club proposition and 

The meeting discussed the prospects other'matters befor* anything was done, 
of arranging for as many tennis courts and the meeting adjourned.

uminitii E,even,h chap,er °f11UU UIHI “The Master Misterf
The Handcuff King 
Escapes Once More(Moncton Transcript)-

LAUGH AT LARRY SEMON!ed.
In the Vitagraph Two-Reel Farce

“PLUCK AND PLOTTERS”

GRAND EASTER BILL
“Inside the Line" — British 

Navy Yarn
Return of Signer Gurlano

• X

nBASKETS FOR SOLDIERS.
The hospital committee of the Knights 

of Columbus Army Hut Fund have been 
exceptionally busy these last few days 
preparing baskets which will be dis
tributed among the different soldiers 

in hospitals about the city on Easter 
Sunday. The treat which the committee, 
under the direction of Miss Amelia J. 
•Haley, has been working on for some 
days will be a splendid donation to the 
returned soldiers still undergoing treat
ment In hospital here as a result of 
wounds received while overseas. Well 
over a 100 baskets have been prepared, all 
of which are prettily made and bedecked 
in lively colors. In the baskets will be 
placed a tempting line of delicacies espe
cially prepared to meet the taste of the 
convalescent soldier. The distribution 
will take place Easter Sunday and the 
East St John, the Gcneral Public and 
the .St. John Military hospitals. Lancas- 

Each soldier in the

A

now

J. EDWIN LESSIG AND COMPANY
Comedy Sketch—“We Us and Co.**

==
1*.

team was depleted by the war, but still 
believed they had nine men who would 
try their utmost to give the local team 
a good beating. Helen Harrington

Petite Singing Comedienne

The Puppetts
Novelty Manikin Offering

t
Lady Members.-7 y; v 
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GOOD FRIDAY WAS COLA«1
tu...

OBSERVED QUIETLYThe strongest en
dorsement a cigar 
could get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.
4 for a quarter

Glenn, Brown & Richej 
St. John, N. B.

ter, will be visited, 
various institutions will be given a bas
ket. The committee is supplying ice 

and cake for the Easter Sunday

The Frog Man—The World's Greatest Contortionist

Good Friday was quietly spent in the 
city. The day was very mild and the 
rainy weather predictions were not ful
filled. The day was observed as a holi
day in all the business houses. In the 
Anglican and Roman Catholic churches 
the most stringent fast of the year 
observed. Services were held in all the 
Anglican churches throughout the day 
and the offertories were given to the 
misison for the Jews. A programme of 
sacred song service was held at Trinity. 
No services were held in the Baptist 
churches, but the Methodist churches 
held their usual services during the 
evening. In the Presbyterian churches 
the regular quarterly services prepara-

cream
dinner of the soldiers in the hospitals in 
addition to the baskets.

“THE TERROR OF
THE RANGE”

Serial Drama

Dolly and Calame
Singing and Dancing Skit

r ThisI
At a meeting of the St. John branch 

of the Engineers’ Institute of Canada, 
here on Thursday evening, C. C. Kirby 
reported on a uniform draft of an act 
that would make engineering a close pro
fession so far as the qualifications of 
professional engineers are concerned, and 
also for the protection of the general 
public against defective design and 
workmanship. The matter of an em
ployment bureau for engineers was dis
cussed, as also a minimum schedule of 
salary for engineers.

was

Guarantees a 
\y Good Smoke u IX 1 QUE

Our Week-End Programme
.

FOUR FEATURE PICTURES I FOUR BIG STARS!

MACDONALD'S
INDEX

1 I “The Violin of M’sieur”—Clara Kimball Young
2 j “I’m On My Way”—Harold Lloyd
3 I “The Lightning Raider”—Pearl White
4 J “The Daredevil Cop”—Ford Sterling

EE!

TOOKE/j “WHAT EVERY WOMAN WANTS" 
Thrilling Society Drama

W.C. MACDONALD. Redd. COMINGx •MONTREAL

SOFT COLLAR 5

ÊL-

<% 51 > F"
THE OLD RELIABLE T

PEG TOP. Cigar' ^üllpsii
Exceedingly popular 
throughout Canada. 1
Uniform quality 
made it so

/
\:

V.
y;V■'ll! y

8
h&llOn sale 

everywhere
7 Cents each

V»

£3M
g

.JfcsËSs also 348 women and 371 children on 
board.

The C. P. O. S. Minnedosa arrived here Capt. Charles Armstrong. M. C., of 
on Thursday afternoon, with 396 officers Ottawa, formerly of St. John, was a 
and men ,only eight of whom were for passenger. He served with the 87th 
New Brunswick—Corporal M. Barnes, Grenadiers in France. He was accom- 
Cadet Simms, Privates H. Beach, E. panied by Mrs. Armstrong.
Peters and H. A. Tozer and Driver A. L. W. Simms, of this city, was one of 
E Macomber, all of St. John; Pts. the civilian passengers. He attended the 

H ! s. R. Hurrell of Moncton and George Lyons fair along with thirty-four other 
Duguay of Campbellton. There were Canadian manufacturers.

ON THE MINNEDOSA.

4 f°r 25 Cents
-v;Quality maintained for over 3d years

POOR DOCUMENT

Wit/J TooAe HooJk 
Tooke Bros. Limited

MAH

me

MONTREAL
TORONTO

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

f

OLD SAWS
• ‘ Hustle when you are young, I 
you can’t when yon are old-” I

Rise early, shave clean and ] 
Seely’s After-Shave to j 

complete your toilet.

We also make After-Shave Tal
cum specially for use after shav
ing. It is a natural flesh color. 
Packed in an antiseptic glass jar, 
price 50 cents.

use

T
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------- Today -------
“THE BRASS BULLET’

Chapter Six, “A Dangerous Honeymoon” 
Ruth Roland and Milton Sills in 
“THE FRINGE OF SOCIETY”
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Newspaper Gives Figures and Ex
plains Reasons for Limitation

Quebec, April 19—Commenting on en
listment figures for Canada during the 
war, L’Evenement, the official Unionist 
organ in Quebec City, demonstrates that 
the French-Canadians took a proportion- 

i ately good part in the manning of the 
\ Canadian armies overseas.

It quotes official figures from the de
partment of militia, stating that 72,000 
young men from Quebec province en- 

| listed and served. It says that among 
' | the 460,000 young Canadians who don- 

_ ned the uniform, there was certainly a 
fair proportion of Quebec-bo^n enlisted 
in other provinces where, it says, some 
10,000 or 12,000 Quebec-born have moved 
to live previous to the war.

Of the 72,000 Quebec province .men 
enlisted, says the paper, it is safe to 
state that at least 36,000 were French- 
Canadians, so that comprising the 10,- 
000 or 15,000 other French-Canadian de- 

! scendants that enlisted elsewhere in Can- 
. ada or the British Isles, Pencil-Cana
dians have furnished a contingent of 
some 50,000 young men to the armies 
of the empire.

N

t
i

TTERE’S a welcome to the returned soldier and his bride, 
n May their wedded life be a long and happy one.

If she is a “British Bride” she will be very fond of 
tea—and good tea, at that.

She will first be attracted to Red Rose Tea by the 
which will remind her of the “Red Rose” of “Old

*
?

name 
England”.

And when she tries it she will again be reminded of the 
“Homeland”, for she will find Red Rose Tea the same kind 
of Tea that she has used at home— a rich, full-flavored 
blend, consisting chiefly of ASSAM teas grown in British- 
owned plantations in northern India.

Red Rose Tea is sold always in sealed packages.
Reasons for Non-enlistment.

The paper further states that had 
French Canada been given more “show” 
at the time of enlistment this group of 
50,000 French-Canadians would have 
been enlarged considerably. Among the 

I things that the paper states as respon- 
i sible -for, the non-enlistment of larger 
| numbers of French-Canadians are:

1. The small number of French-Cana- 
! dian officers and non-coms, compared to
thé number of English-speaking officers 
and non-coms.

2. The ignorance of the English lan
guage and of military affairs among the 
rural and laboring French-Canadian 
classes.

8. The inexperience and blunders of 
! recruiting officers who worked under Sir 
Sam Hughes.

4. The fact that French-Canadians 
have greater responsibilities to family 
affairs than the majority of English- 
speaking Canadians, owing to the large 
families in Quebec and so forth.

These reasons, says L’Evenement, are 
admitted and recognised today by the 
serious element in Canada at large. 
Another, More Serious, Reason.

There is another reason, and the most 
serious of them all, but which certain 
elements fail and refuse to understand 
yet, and that is, says the paper, the 
historic fact that French-Canadians for 

i hundreds of motives were naturally less 
inclined to shoulder arms for the cause 
of the Allies, because they cannot love 
Britain with the same love as the Eng
lish-speaking element does, because they 
have been so long isolated and separated 
from France, because their political lead
ers had taught them, through a lack of 
provision of the grave events that oc
curred, that the law and just duty ob
liged them to ftght'onlv for the defense 
of Canada, their country.
Could Have Forestalled Crisis.

L’Evenement adds that at the very 
outset of the war, if those that attacked 
Quebec could have been silenced, we 
could have forestalled the crisis that in 
the end divided" the two large races in

REDROSE
TE Aïs good tea'

Red Rose Coffee is as 
generously good as 

Red Rose Tea145

Canada. The excesses of the adversaries 
of French Canada, added to the way this 
was impressed upon Quebec by Liberal 
politicians, made it a most difficult task 
for thq recruiting officers in Quebec, un
til the day conscription was passed. 
“And,” adds L’Evenement, “from the 
day of compulsory service, Quebec did 
as well as other provinces, and official 
figures prove this,” and the paper points 
out to the other provinces the fact that, 
in battalions formed in other provinces, 
there was a fair proportion of men bom 
in England, which should not go to the 
credit of such and such a province of 
the Canadian, Confederation.

“Your wife is considerable of a talker,” 
sympathetically said a neighbor. “Eh- 
yah !” rather ruefully replied Gap John
son of Rumpus Ridge, Ark. “’Pears like 
she’s afraid if she don’t hurry she won’t 
get everything said up.”—Judge.
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Footwear 
For Summer
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’ /Seldom does a shoe achieve simplicity and 
distinction as it does in the new Smart Set 
styles, high grade canvas Summer footwear.

The smart lines of die two styles shown 
here are indicative 
of what you may 
confidently expect in

sat<

*
i

Packets listed are contained in our boxes supplied 
Merchants throughout Canada.

PUT. OZ. Î4LB. LB.
.20 .65

These are the aristocrats op Glovedom; vMth their rich 
lustre, their fine silk fabric, their perfection of fit, and 
the sheer elegance and daintiness of their style and 
coloring.
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VARIETY__

BEANS—Golden Wax... .10 
BEET—Early Blood

Turnip........................
CABBAGE—Early /

Winnings tadt ..........
CARROT—Scarlet Nantes .10
CORN—Golden Bantam. .10 .
CUCUMBER—Improved

Long Green........
LETTUCE—Silesian 
ONION—Danvers Yellow

Globe.............................
PARSNIP—Hollow Crown .10 .20 .60
PARSLEY—Triple Curled .10 .25 .75
PEAS_American Wonder .10 ... .20
RADISH—^Scarlet Turnip .10 .20 .65

.20 .65

.60 1.75

k
*

DOUBLE TIPS FOR DOUBLE WEAR 
—A GUARANTEE IN EVERY PAIR

Ask ÿour favorite store for “Niagara Maid” Silk Gloves, 
“Glove Silk” Hosier^ and “Glo\>e Silk” Underwear, tom

k .10 .25 .85
:

.10 1.00 3.00 
.30 .90

V
u

20 .55y

FOOTWEAR? k .75.. .10
.. .10 .90 4

;
.10 .35 1.10 ..There are SMART STEP ityles for all occa

sions-business, as well as social, holiday and 
outing. There are styles for Men, and styles 
for Women, while the requirements of Boys, 
Girls, and Children are amply provided for.

;

yk
»r

y ” —Long White Icicle .10
TOMATO—Earliest of All .10
TURNIP—S.B.’s. Selected 

Swede ...
Carnation—
Nasturtium—Tall Mixed .10 .25

Dwarf Mixed .10 .30
Sweet Peas—Choice.............. 10
Poppy— .......................   *10
Wild Flower Garden—... .10
Zinnias—
Above prices all include postage. Order now, either direct 

or through your local Merchant.
WRITE FOR CATALOG.

k
»5

Dealers all over Canada carry canvas shoes 
with the SMART 
STEP label, in white 
and prevailing 
shades. Prices are 
most interesting.

.40 1.40.10k
.10k ... .-..5 :• • •

99hs
.20 .35 1.25k

:

.10
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ASK TO SEE SMART STEP FOOTWEAR
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need at Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and learn what is really needed in your individual case. No 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully aad quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE $&.

$8 $8
(i

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and 98,

Porcelain Crown 94 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fitongs 91 Up.
Stiver and Cement Filling» 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance,

Vhone M. 2799-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, » Charlotte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hoars 9 «l m. to 9 p. m.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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I shall be at my St. John office, Robin
son Block, Market Square, for six full 
days, Monday, April 21 ; Tuesday, April 
22; Wednesday, April 23; Thursday, 
April 24; Friday, April 25 and Saturday, 
April 26; office hours 9 a.m. until 6 p. m.

Also at Fredericton at the Queen 
Hold, Tuesday, April 29 and Wednes
day, April 30. Office hours 9 a. m. until

To adl those who have failed to receive 
correct glasses have your eyes measured 
by tbe Rand Special System, of looking 
in the eyes and taking t(ie exact measuse- 
men ts of the sight, without the use of 
lines or letters hung on the wall. This 
is the highest form of fitting glasses pos
sible.

Examination free -for this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert

Robinson Block, St John, N. B.
329 Old South Building, Boston, Mass,
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A New One
•«THE CANADA'*

The choice of discriminat
ing young men, who ap
preciate up-to-date style, 
coupled with economic 
cleanable features that 
save laundry bills. Get 
yours to-day.

35c at all dealers 
3 for a Dollar

F
The Arlington Co. of Canada
63 Bay St. - - Toronto& sHISDe

'■"'Vs

/

r

$rmce tëeorge Sotel
TORONTO 

In Centre of Shopping 
and Buslnees District 

230 ROOMS 
100 with Private Bathe 

EUROPEAN PLAN
CAM. M. THOMPSON, MOP.

I
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ur, Jrwin, 
jitviitep

»aiHTM*KEBS SI NCC IS»*
SOLD BY

H. G. EN SLOW
Corner Union and Brussels Sts-, 

SL John
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Now as always—Tour Guarantee 
of a perfect cup of Coffee 0

In j£, I and 2 pound tins—in the bean, 
ground, or fine ground, fdr percolators. '

Write for booklet : “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”. It’s free. 
CHASE & SANBORN MONTREAL

200

A clean, sharp blade for every shave
TF there’s any pleasure to shaving, you get 
I it in an AutoStrop Razor. First, because 

there’s always a sharp blade ready for 
use—a few turns on the strop brings it back 
to its professional keenness. Secondly, be
cause there’s no fussing with parts after 
shaving. And thirdly, because a simple ad
justment makes it possible for you to shave 
as closely or as lightly as you wish.

I

From first to last, sharpening, shaving and cleaning, 
you never need to remove the blade 

Is.it any wonder,from the razor, 
then, that thousands of men consider 
the AutoStrop Razor the last word in 
shaving comfort and convenience ?

?

The AutoStrop is the only safety 
* razor sold with an unconditional guar

antee. Everywhere — complete with 
strop and 12 blades for $5.00.razor,

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., Limited 
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada 0

Aiïlô^firop Safely Razor
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After stropping 
(magnified)

i>elore stropping 
(magnified)
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The IdeaThatWon
IT OLEPROOF Hose were made to 
hi save women mending. By using 
finer materials and specialized methods 

learned the way to produce this 
super-quality.

Millions have given their approval to 
the Holeproof idea. Many wear them for 
their beauty alone. Charming style, com
bined with unmatched serviceability, has 
made them famous.

Men’s, 55c per pair and up 
Women’s, 75c per pair and up

Insist on the genuine. W rite for 
price list and dealers' names.
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 

London, Ont.
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rSTEELE BRIGGS
FOR MCROPS
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MAKE TH E 
OLD FLOOR
n e w méi
CROWN DIAMOND

FLOOR PAINT

ill

11
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STEELE,BRIGGS SEEDCOMPANY >
LIMITED

\ 'CANADA'S GREATEST SEED HOUSE” ■ 

HAMILTON TORONTO WINNIPEG/1 
~ -________;______________

'

THE.

OLD RELIABLE
| ‘ | !—II' ; ■
■ ............ .... ■

rsSH
I Made in canada I

I “'Hweight-1-»absolute raïuGaw^11'!

Dearborn &Co.Ltî
5T. JOHN, N B.
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